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Musical Chairs At
Fanwood Borough
Council Meeting

Fanwood's rwo Democratic Councilman have apparently been very
busy of late, examining in close detail the by-laws, rules and regu-
lations o£ that governing body. Their latest matter of debate involved
chairs, but their Republican counterparts apparently had some
knowledge of the chair game, too, so that the end result would well
be likened to a game of musical chairs,

At the April meeting, Mayor
Roland Beeiham was vacationing
and Council President William
Nelson was ill. Councilman Van
Dyke Pollitt presided. At last
week's May meeting, Council-
man John Swindlehursr, a Dem-
ocrat elected last year, wanted
to know how this had come a-
bout. The Mayor had appointed
Pollitt in the absence of him-
self and Nelson, was the reply.
Swindlehurst contended that a c -
cording to the by-laws, the Coun-
cil should have than elected its
own temporary chairman.

Borough Attorney Beard up-
held Swindlehurst's opinion . But
speaking of chairs -and by-laws -
said Mayor Beetham, did not the
by-laws also state that Swindle-
hurst shpulcl r ise from his chair
when making his address? He
and fellow Democrat Steve Rit-
ter agreed and arose once or
twice, sM:r . -.:.,- , iv.u,,;.l u
play the game by the rules,

It might be pointed out that
the up-and-down standing and
sitting rule has not been em -
ployed in recent history of
the Council,

The Council moved to ratify
all actions taken at the former
April meeting.

Councilman Pollitt noted that
there were some 29 by-laws
governing the operations of the
Council, but many have been
abandoned by custom. It might

be time for a study of moderni-
zation of some of them, he said.
He cited eleven in particular,
including the by-law which de -
tails reading the minutes of for-
mer meetings, a practice not in
use today; the six standing com-
mittees; processing of minutes
and vouchers. Pollitt then moved
that any changes and additions to
minutes be submitted to the Coun-
cil in writing two days before
vote on acceptance at the regular
monthly meetings. The move was
seconded by Swindlehurst, and
approved.

The political Ideology split ap-
parent on Famvood Council is
ridiculous, ,apcordlng to a student
in the audfence, Bob Rau, He
challenged the Democrats with
attempting to "make a big stink"
over nothing, dwelling on "r idicu-
lous, petty issues," Clean air
and t 'u siwironniun'-..; efar; siiwi^
important than battles over the
police blotter, young Rau sug-
gested, and the Democrats should
attempt to establish rapport with
their fellow councllmento accom-
plish meaningful goals for the
community.

Regarding the Police Blotter
Issue, Ritter Introduced a resolu-
tion stating that the police blotter
should be open to members of
the Public Safety Committee, He
said recent statements regarding

Continued On Page 7

Westfieid Recycling
Center Is Closed
By Court Order

Westfield's municipal recycling center for garden refuse on
Lamberts Mill Road, source of continuing complaints from nearby
Scotch Plains residents, has been temporarily closed by a court order.
The temporary restraining order, given by Superior Court judge
Samuel Allcorn Jr . in Newark, is In response to a suit filed by the
Township of bcotch Plains and 14 families from streets adjoining the

conservation center.
The ban includes use of the

center, acceptance of any garden
refuse, or any work there, For
four weeks, the center had been
in operation as a depot source for
Westfield residents tu bring
branches, twigs, leaves, etc.The
garden refuse was to be con-
verted to mulch and wood chips
and made available at no charge
to the residents of Westfield.
However, -scotch Plains home-
owners ntiar the site complained
vehemenllv of traffic, odors,
health ha;:ai-ds, drainage, and
the possibility of rats.

The ban .vill remain In effect
at least until May 28, when West-
field will answer the charges in
the court action. It is possible
that a second hearing might fol-
low.

The Township of Scotch Plains
and the 14 residents seek per-
manent closing of the facility,

according toMayor William Kitsz,
Mayor Donn A, Snyder is
reportedly bitterly disappointed at
the action, since Westfield r e s i -
dents had received the program
so enthusiastically, Snyder said
work had been undersvay to over-
come drainage and odor prob-
lems.

The residents svho have joined
the Township in legal action in-
clude Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sweet-
wood, Mr, and Mrs, Thomas
DeLuca, Mr. and Mrs, Barry
Halper, Mr, and Mrs, Roger
Schuler, Mr. and Mrs, Norman
Nepo, Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Brian, and Mr. and Mrs, Saul
Leighton.

Another resident, Aaron Green-
berg, an attorney, has assisted
Township Attorney James j ,
Walsh in preparation of the civil
action.

Merchants ose Date
Of Memorial Day Parade

Free Rabies
Clinic

The Scotch Plains Board of
Health is again sponsoring a
Rabies Vaccination program for
dogs and cats. There will be NO
CHARGE for this service.

Will you kindly cooperate in
this effort to eliminate the danger
of Rabies in our Community by
bringing your dog or cat to one of
the clinics on dates specified
below;

MAY 25 - Town Hall,
MAY 26 - Muir School
JUNE 7 - Southside Fire House
JUNE 14 - Town Hall
All Rabies Clinics are opened

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Council
Meeting
Highlights

The following news highlights
were forthcoming from the recent
May 12 meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council-

. from the Police Report - a
sharp decline in automobile ac -
cidents In the borough during the
first four months of this year,

, a reminder - leaf and garden
refuse pickup was ended on April
30. This service svlll no longer be
conducted. The regular seven-
month schedule of household trash
cleanups is underway, however,
and will be continued on the
Wednesday of the last full week
of each month, continuing through
October, Next household trash
cleanup - May 26.

, from the Recreation Com-
mission - the summer staff has
been hired for the eight-sveek
playground programs to be con-
ducted at LaGrande and Forest
Road Park. A new bleacher has
been erected at Forest Road
Park, Baseball is the sport of
all ages and sexes, with active
programs undersvay for Old Men,
Young Boys, and Young Girls.

. Last call for free rabies shots
for all Fanwood animals-Monday
night, May 24, 7-9 p.m. at the
Borough Garage onNorth Avenue,

, Two new volunteer firemen
join the Fanwood Fire Company.
Approved for membership -Mi t -
chell L. Arnold and Daniel C,
Remler.

Notice
The AMERICAN CANCER

SOCIETY has announced that
the kits nosv being passed from
neighbor to neighbor are to be
turned In to any teller at the
Franklin State Bank on Park
Avenue when completed, and
that the kits which will bo used
for door-to-duor solicitation
will be mailed to solicitors
within the weak.

Planning Board Submits

5 Year Capita! improvement

Projects Totaling $3,390,000
Memorial Day, which always brings out a goodly percentage of

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood residents for a community parade, will be
celebrated this year on Saturday, May 29 - if one is talking about
parades. Officially, it will be celebrated on Monday, May 31, if one
is talking about an official holiday for Scotch plains and Fanwood
municipal employees. The annual parade date svas set for Saturday
by the American Legion Post 209, which body traditionally takes
complete initiative in planning all arrangements for the annual
festivity,

Mr. Millard II, Smith of 2368
Hill Road, Scotch Plains repre-
sented several merchants in the
Scotch Plains business district
at the Township Committee on
Tuesday night, opposing the s e -
lection of Saturday as parade
day. Smith, who owns Smitty's
appliances on Park Avenue, said
business owners feel that the
parade will tie up traffic in the
business district for several
hours in the morning, affecting
business potential. He requested
that the parade date be moved to
Sunday or Monday instead of a
business day.

Mayor William Kitsz said he
had sought information from
Frank Qrrico, active in the
American Legion Post and the
parade plans. Kitsz said that
since the Legion did the arranging,
township officials had also been

unaware of the Saturday schedule
until they received flyers. He
noted that Qrrico had stated that
many of the marching units, bands
and other parade entries found it
easier to round uptheir members
on a Saturday, the first day of a
three-day weekend,

Kitsz expressed his concern
over the question raised by the
merchants, but said it was 'un-
fortunately too late to change the
arrangements this ".••aa.", bu:su-j^
matters might be considered In
the future. He further noted that
most businesses do have rear
entrances, so that traffic block-
age on Park Avenue would not
totally ban business transactions.

However, according to Mr,
Smith, parade viewers tie up
traffic for blocks. Smith said the
parade represents time on the

Continued On Page 5

Drug Education In
Our School System

In accordance %vith a statewide legislative mandate requiring drug
education for all students grades 7-12, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District is presenting a varied and unique approach toward
fulfilling the requirement, ——————————————

Two junior High Schools and
the Senior High School each
formed a student-faculty com-
mittee which was responsible
for creating an innovative pro-
gram unique to their student
body, Brainstormlng, sharing and
polling a sampling of students
and faculty has resulted in a
multi-activity optional choice
program.

The objective of the drug edu-
cation committee svas to provide
education in a way that is inter-
esting, informative, meaningful
and relevant to the needs as they
are perceived by the students and
teachers concerned, This multi-
activity program Is an attempt to
satisfy that objective.

The High School program has
been planned for three mornings
in May, Each of the three s e s -
sions have beun planned around
a central theme;

1, Scientific background
2, Controls; legal, emotional,

moral
3, Reach out - to communi-

cate.
For example; at the senior

high school one of these mornings
in May the students have the
opportunity of attending a "Moot
Court" svhe-re fictitious court

cases of arrested drug users
will be tried with a real judge
presiding, and an attorney from
the Union County Prosecutor's
Office and from the Union County
Public Defender's Staff,

Or perhaps they may wish to
attend a presentation of several
short plays based on drugs by
the "Chocolate Candy Models"
a group of young people from
Newark who are committed to
an active role in fighting drug
abuse in our society.

An excellent student team will
present a formal debate on the
question of "Legalization of
Marijuana,"

Also, a play "The People Next
Door'! will be presented for stu-
dents on May 26 (_fur parents the
evening before). This story is
about two families and their
struggle with their involvement
in the suburban drug scone.

Professional people have been
especially helpful in implement-
ing the program, Pharmacolo-
gists, psychologists, social
workers, lawyers, physicians,
police department personnel,
church and youth group leaders,
former addicts, administrators,
faculty and students have all co-
operated in this program.



Possible Legal Action
On School Busing Plan

Spring Festival

Hie North 11111 Civic Associ-
ation has aniKiimeed chat it will
seek a fudei-al coun injunction
if ihu Scouii I'lnins-Fansvood
Hoard uf I'diication proceeds with
us present plans fur intui;ratmg
elementary Ht-huuls by next
September, l"ne announcement
wan made by s.M. DaNicolo,
chairman uf the education eom-
mitcijt; nf the Association.

DeNicolo, representing the
group, wrote to Uoard of Educa-
tion president John D, Evans,
stating that tho "new busing plan"
would bus only north side school
children out of schools which are
already racially balanced. He
cited a California District Court
case which ruled that a district
cannot only use an ethnic group
or a single geographic segment
of a community to achieve racial

balance,
I"he plan, which must be im-

plemented by September 1 under
state dictates, include^ busing of
children from the north side of
U.S. 22 to School u i e . It also
includes other change;- of school
children, mainly those from the
north side of the community. As
explained at a public hearing an-
nouncing the plan now awaiting
approval in Trenton, the Board
of Education cited several c r i -
teria for arriving at a plan, one
of which was the keeping of
busing to a minimum and the d is-
ruption of the fewest number of
children. However, during the
public hearing there was con-
siderable question from several
members of the audience r e -
garding the involvement of all
segments of the two communities.

One PTA :S

School One P TA will hold its
Spring Fair on Saturday, May 22,
1971, from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. svith
fun for the entire family.

There will be gamun, souvenirs,
and toys. Included in the games
will be miniature golf, bean bag
throw and gold fish ponds - all
with prizes, There will be snacks,
lunch and many bakery items for
sale, A "teacher boutique1'will be
a feature booth and a Sesame
Street puppet show presented by a
local resident, Douglas Lapp, svill
have shows at 1 and 2 p.m.

A free tour through the New
jersey Bell Telephone's "Com-
municade" trailer will also be
available.

Rain date for the fair will be
June 5th,
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PRETTY-PRETTY is the
maid who wears this pique
cotton frock with white re-
embroidersd lace collar
and pockets. The tiniest of
buttons enhance the
sophisicated style. Only
S22.

38 Somenet St., FhWWd
Opposite Ttppan

Diily 9:30to5;Thurs. 'tU 9

1900 Raritan Road p
Scotch Plains, |
Ntw jersey |

Your Host
Sam Sidotakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting P/oee For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

THREi PIECE slick-hot
shorts suit (right) all
crisply tailored in mellow
blue to blend into the
summer scene. 100%
cotton, Washable, S28.
for the set.

SPECIAL
Jncradibli Valuts

WOMENS SHOES
.Qualify Nanii irands

VALUES $18.00 TO $30.00

NOW IN MOST COLORS

PRICE PLEASING TO A LL

$A $
and8.

OTHER VALU1S JOOI

COLONY SHO
HANDI CHARGE

save 3O?.to SO1

Ourelegant
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTA^SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

tor weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory OuJetHours:

Now Qpenroryour
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From the Hous§ of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths—A Division of

Co.
Inc

104 NORTH AVE,.(cor, of Centra! Ave.) WESTFIELD
• l ' d \V,clnf«.cIjiyH iluriHB- J a n u a r y anil Fr-hriuu-y

Phono: 232.0127

•OPEN 9:30 to 6 • PARKING IN REAR

SALE MAY 20, 21 & 22

V

ZQQ£.3mAD$r.
WESTFIELD



Council OK?s Drainage &
Paving Improvements

The Fanwood Borough Council gave final approval to four ordinances
last week which will effect both paving and drainage improvements
within the borough. One ordinance provides for paving and curbing
improvements in Second Street, with 34-foot wide paving and concrete
curbing. The second provides for r-paving ¥> f"?et wide, with Belgian
block curbing in Third Street.

Why the difference? one resi-
dent questioned. Traffic studies
Indicate Second Street is the more
heavily traveled.

Two other ordinances provide
for drainage improvements in
Cedar Brook and Robinson's
Branch, including rerouting and
channel lining. The action will
eliminate the present brook
through La Grande Park.

A spokesman for residents of
Second Street and La Grande
Avenue questioned the effect of
the paving and draining In the
area on the present ditch and
flooding problems behind prop-
erties on Second Street between
South and La Grande Avenues.
They requested attention to prob-
lems of storm drainage there.

In new ordinances introduced,
with public hearing slated for
June 9, storm sewers would be
installed for 215 feet in Kempshall
Terrace, where Board of Health
studies have already indicated a

potential health hazard, A second
ordinance would provide storm
sewers In a portion of Martine
Avenue, on the East side of the
street, whare the Planning Board
has found a natural water source
and where further Board of Health
studies will be made for potential
health hazard.

Another new ordinance would
raise swimming pool fees from
$10 to |20, Further ordinances
governing fees would raise fees
for zoning appeal applications
from $15 to $25, subdivision fees
from $15 to $25 for preliminary
applications and $5 to $20 for final
applications with accompanying
revisions in number and types of
tracings to be submitted, and
finally an ordinance raising
building code fees, ranpngfrom a
former zero to $10 for certificate
of occupancy, from $5 to $10 fee
for the first $1000 of construction,
with a sliding scale thereafter.

What's
more fun than

going
barefoot?

Stride Rite sandals.
Why shouldn't kids enjoy the free, airy feeling of sandals?
And these sandals are Stride Rites. With the same quality
materials and construction that all Stride Rites have,
Stride Rite builds them to fit. And our professional fitters
are trained to make doubly sure they do. Stride Rite.
The most trusted name In children's shoes.

THE

J RIDE KITERi
SHOE

/ 1

to 10.00
need
jrding to

size

Vhilc

Brown

'" I

The Village Shoe Shop
J»2B PARK AVf NUI asa-snas SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JfRSEY

9 A.M. . S P.M. Daily
S A.M. • 8 P.M.

Board Of Ed
Meets Tonite

The regular monthly public
meeting of the Scotch Flains-
F.anwood Board of Education will
be held at 8:00 p,m, this evening
in the auditorium of the Terrill
junior High School, This meeting
was previously scheduled to be
hald in the cafeteria of the Terrill
Junior High School.

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
• Chemistry, Pharmacy

I Many of the most important
•discoveries in medicine and
'. particularly in the treatment of
• disease have been made through
•accidental use by people not
•medically trained. The use of
I sulphur for the seven-year itch
| was developed by an old Italian
• market woman. , , .the use of
•digitalis for eliminating fluids
t from the body was discovered
•'by a svoman herb doctor in
• England, , . .the Incas of Peru
• discovered the fatigue-rellavlnf
• properties of coca leaves. For
I centuries, ordinary people have
I been treating themselves,
• Sometimes they have done so
• with amazingly good effect.
•Take advantage of scientifically
•approved medicines. Fill your
I prescriptions at FAN WOOD
JDRUG STORE, 268 South Avet,
•Fanwood Visit Fanwood
I for a gift of candy or cosmetics
; , , , .Professional service by
% consultant and staff pharmacist
j at "Children's SpecializedHos-
• pitai". Mountainside, , , .For
• prompt delivery, call 322-7936,
• Open daily 8:30a.m.-9-00 p.m.,
• Sundays and holidays 9;00a.m.-
• 1:00 p.m.

I POPULAR
I PRODUCT
i SALE!
I KLEENEX (Reg.
II JOHNSON'S
{ BABY POWDER (Reg. 1.29) 89#
• EDGE SHAVING
I CREAM (Reg, 1.19) 79#

! COMPUTE
iDUBARRYCOSMITIC
j AGENCY
•HELPFUL HINT: To clean
I parchment lamp shades, use
• rubbing alcohol applied with a
• piece of absorbent cotton in
• circular motions,

233-5542
cl£)hen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer.

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J, 07092
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER
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Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled
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UNISEX SHOP
Complete Line of

SUED! GOODS

SUEDE HOT PANTS, POCKET
BOOKS, SHORT JACKETS,
SKIRTS & VESTS, (AII m sued.)
See our complete selection of
Hot Pants, Shoes, Pants & Tops.

I
I I
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I I

LOTS TO SEE & LOTS MORE COMING IN

OPEN 10 TO 6 DAILY & SAT. MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

1838 i , 2nd St.,Scotch Plains 322-8558
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In Our Opinion

<

Unfair Exemptions
We cannot escape the feeling that Nesv jersey's

plea for Federal aid becomes less effective when
the state legislature votes to restore property tax
exemptions for fraternal organizations, a step that
shuts off from municipalities a source of revenue
that most of them urgently need,

A special commission that studied all exemptions
favored repeal and the legislature responded, per-
haps a little too promptly, by enacting a new law
that tests may or may not uphold as constitutional.
Certainly, its cost to municipalities in lost tax
revenues will be substantial. Yet, right or wrong, it
passed through the State Senate without debate.

Courts have held that tax exemptions are warranted
only when public services are provided that govern-
ment itself would have to provide, This is a test that
most fraternal groups might have trouble in meeting.

Pot And Health
The evidence continues to mount, in convincing

proportion, that marijuana is often damaging to the
mental health of users, Of course, users and defenders
of users and those who see themselves championing a
liberal right, deny the evidence and argue the con-
clusions. But the evidence continues to mount against
them.

The latest flow to users is the finding of two re-
spected psychiatrists, Drs. Kolansfcy and William
Moore of Philadelphia, They found, in a major study
of adolescent users, that many otherwise "normal"
youngsters suffer serious psychological disturbances
following regular smoking of marijuana—without the
use of any other drug,

None of the youngsters—the doctors detailed thirty-
eight cases of adverse mental effect—had exhibited
any signs of mental illness before using marijuana,
None used other drugs.

Although millions have known what Drs, Kolinsky
and Moore have now proven from the beginning, this
experiment, involving the largest group so analyzed to
date, offers proof to those millions of Americans who
have not known what to believe, and who to believe,
about the effects of the use of marijuana.

Our Responsibility
In October the South Vietnamese elect a new govern-

ment, Americans have been fighting in Vietnam for
many years so that the South Vietnamese can be free
to choose the government they want. But unless Wash-
ington puts ample pressure on the present Saigon
repme to hold free elections, we will not accomplish
the goal of all our efforts - a fine and democratic
regime in South Vietnam,

The opposition has long refused to participate in
elections conducted by Saigon, saying they are rigged,
That is at least partly true. Election laws in South
Vietnam, some of them recent, should be revised
(Washington must Insist on this) so that all who choose
can run, a majority should elect the government, not a
plurality, an impartial body should supervise cam-
paigns, voting and the counting of votes, the armed
forces should remain at bases during voting, and the
press should not be used by the government as its own
exclusive political weapon.

U this is done, the elections can be successful. The
Communists and other opponents, if they agree to run
and vote, are not likely to win. If they spurn a free
election, the onus of denying the people a choice would
fall on them. If they win a percentage of seats, that
will reflect both the reality of the present situation
and democracy. South Vietnamese and U,S, armed
forces could easily prevent a takeover by this minor-
ity.

If such free elections are held, the friendly senti-
ment of the world will swing inevitably behind Saigon
and against Communists —for South Vietnam will have
a government freely chosen by its people at last,
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"Keeping me late is saving
my mom a baby sitter's

fee!'''

Letters to the Editor

inside Washington
by HRNRY CATHCART

Dear Sir:
We have been very dis-

tressed by the actions of
some of the citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
while attending the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Board, of
Education meetings.

We the presidents of the
local PTA units would like
to request that the actions
of the people attending the
Board of Education meet-
ings be more adult, polite
and courteous. We realize
that many controversial
issues are facing the Board
but feel that reason should
prevail and actions could
improve,
Mrs, Robert Hendrick -
president of PTA Council,
and the following PTA
presidents-
Mrs, J.Goleman-Brunner;
Mrs. M. Masciale - Coles;
Mrs, C. Douches - Ever-

green;
Mrs, B. Reilly -LaGrande
Mr, J, Gavieehia-McGinn;
Mrs, W, Jennings - School

One;
Mrs. RobertDavle - Shacka-

maxonj
Mrs, H, Gipson - Park j r .

High;
Mrs, Donald Holmgaard -

Terrill Jr . High;
Mrs. Elbert Ericsson -

High School;
Mrs. Robert Butler-Com-

munity Advisor of PTA
Council,

Dear Sir;
In response to the article

entitled " A s s o c i a t i o n
Shocked By School Board
Action" in the May 13th
issue, I congratulate the
School Board in not hesi-
tating to manage the
schools according to their
best judgement. The highest
tradition of democracy is
for the elected officials to
manage the Government af-
fairs; not for the employees
of the Town, no matter how
professional, to run the
School Board.

I have new faith in our
School Board as a result
of their recent action,

Very truly yours,
Randall H. Kunz

oiri
Last Saturday the McGinn

School PTA held a fair at
which live goldfish were
given out as prizes. The
fish were given out to the
children in small plastic
bags filled with water.

When the children got
home, the fish were
dumped into small goldfish
bowls (if the family had one)
or into any other small
container.

My ten-year-old daughter
brought home three fish.
By Sunday all were dead.
We checked with a local
pet store and were in-
formed that goldfish are
quite delicate to raise and

require a large tank with
an air pump for proper
care.

I'm sure this unfortunate
situation was repeated in
other homes this weekend,
and that by Monday few of
those hundreds of fish were
alive, 1 deplore this bar-
baric practice as cruelty
to a living thing which de-
serves a better fate and to
our grieving children who
expected a pet.

I am not singling out the
McGinn PTA, of which I
am a member, for doing
this. It has been common
practice with many organi-
zations in this community
who conduct fairs each
year.

Let's relegate this bar-
baric practice to the past,
along with the now-aban-
doned custom of giving
colored chicks as Easter
presents,

Mrs. Lee Berton
Dear Sir:

It is very dangerous and
frightening when radicals
twist or bend the law. But
it is more dangerous and
frightening when an elected
governing body does the
same thing,

I refer to the April 28th
meeting of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education during which
sudden and drastic action
was taken in a method that
clearly disregarded the
spirit of the law which re-
quires a public meeting.

I believe the Board should
recind all actions taken
during that meeting. After
giving the new members
more than three weeks to
study their actions and con-
sequences, the Board
should start over again
without a veil of secrecy
and in a cooperative and
reasonable fashion.

Very truly yours,
Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Eves
To The Editor:

On April 28, 1971, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Bd.
of Education held a special
meeting at which two de-
cisions were made having
significant effect on the
entire school district:

By a unanimous vote,
the 24 hour notification re-
quirement was waived, re-
sulting in a "public" meet-
ing from which the public
and press were excluded.

By a majority vote, all
three Assistant Superinten-
dent positions were elimi-
nated, as was the position
of Executive Assistant to
the Superintendent.

At this time we are not
judging the wisdom of the
second decision, but we
ques t ion emphatically
whether action of this

Continued On Page 9

WASHINGTON - Some leading Democratic liberals
are joining Republicans in attacks against Common
Cauae, the so-called people's lobby headed by one-
time Johnson administration Cabinet member John
Gardner,

Former Massachusetts Gov. Endicott Peabody, a
Democrat, recently resigned from the group in
protest over Gardner's "unfair" criticism of presi-
dent Nixon's Vietnamizatlon program in Southeast
Asia,

Said Peabody: Common Cause should put the pres-
sure on Hanoi, not the President, to end the conflict.

Another devastating challenge to Common Cause
comes from Kenneth Crawford, a liberal columnist
for the Washington Post,

"Judged by the positions it has taken," says
Crawford, "it is hard to detect any great difference
right now between Common Cause and Americans for
Democratic Action, long the Democratic Party's ally
on the liberal flank,

"There the similarity ends, however, ADA is
Democratically run, Its membership decides its
positions on the issues after lengthy and often hot
debate, whereas Gardner seems to speak for Com-
mon Cause without let or hindrance,"

Crawford also takes issue with Common Cause
because of the group's bogus claim that it represents
the interests of all Americans. Gardner calls his
group "a lobby in the public interest," concerned
only with the good of "the people," and "neither left,
nor right, nor center," but promoting "an agenda
for all Americans - for the poor, the comfortable,
the city dweller and the farmer, for men and women,"

Says Crawford: "Gardner la a master of glittering
generalization."

This boast of being the spokesman for this nation's
"common cause" is the basic objection to Gardner's
group. As one observer puts it: "Conservatives in
the Democratic and Republican Parties could form
an organization and call it Common Cause, a non-
partisan people's lobby. But they would fool few
knowledgeable Americans."

The latest attacks on Common Cause — from both
the political left and the right ~ indicate Gardner's
group will fare little better.

UNLIBERAL TO LIBERALS - The Republican-
controlled New York legislature seems bent on
ridding the U.S. House of Representatives of at
least one of its most vocal liberals.

The state's new redistricting map apparently will
place two Manhattan liberals in the same district.
They are Rep. Bella Abzug, the bellicose women's
liberation activist and leader of radical "peace"
causes, and Rep. William Fitts Ryan, long a foe of
the House Committee on Internal Security.

* * * •

CAPITAL STAGE WHISPERS - FBI director j , Edgar
Hoover may be under attack in the effete parlors of
Georgetown, but he is still a hare at the track. Hoover
was cheered loudly recently at nearby Bowie Raceway,
where he presented the trophy to the winner of a
Saturday feature race.

Democratic presidential hopeful George McOovern
is no favorite of former Sen. Eugene McCarthy, even
though their positions on the issues are nearly identical,
"A speech by George MeGovern," says McCarthy, "is
like a Chinese dinner. It includes a little bit of every-
thing but an hour later you are hungry,"

Press Clippings
BRISTOL, CONN., PRESS: "It may be all right for

justice to be blind, as Its blindfolded symbol of the
female holding the evenly-balanced scales atop some
of our courthouses indicates. But the delays in meting
out that justice are unconscionable. The courts are
operating under archaic rules. Despite all the criti-
cism, some of it directed by eminent jurist, there are
few signs of Improvement, Delays between appre-
hension and disposition are outrageous. . .It has now
reached the point where enforcement officials are
loath to make arrests because the courts do not back
them up. Of course the rights of the individual must
be protected, This is one of the basic concepts in a
free country. But legal technicalities which permit
acknowledged criminals to go free transcend the
bounds of justice. Unless the courts can command
the respect of the public, their impact on society
will not be what it should."

BR1DGEWATER, S.D., TRIBUNE: "We are con-
stantly reminded of the drug problem in our nation.
It is quite out-of-control. I think most of us tend to
sic back and ignore the worldly problems such as
this because we say it 'doesn't happen in our small
community.1 Well, I think the 'silent majority' better
take action because thoses problems are here too,"

CROWELL, TEXAS, NEWS: "One of the great
dangers of our liberalized day is not that we shall be
so narrow-minded we become thin, but that we shall
be so broad-minded we become shallow. We are
tempted to spread ourselves a mile wide and an inch
deep. Seeking to avoid the intolerance of the bigot, we
are Inclined to fall into the nonchalance of the fool. In
our enthusiasm for open-mindedness, we are tempted
to become scatterbrained,"



Parade...
Continued From Pago 1

part of the marchers, but money
on the part of the merchants. He
said he plans to take further steps
on the question,

Mr, Bud Westberg of West-
berg's Jewelers thanked the
Mayor for his consideration, and
expressed the hope the situation
won't be repeated,

Kltsz said Orrico had Informed
him that federal law states that
the holiday can be observed on any
one of the three days of the holi-
day weekend.

Gommitteeman Robert Griffin
pointed out that at this point, the
parade arrangements involve
contractual agreements, paid for
by the two municipalities, for
marching units, which by now have
commitments for other days of
the weekend,

The Committee received for its
consideration a recommendation
from the Planning Board for
approval of a Capital Improve-
ment Budget for projects
scheduled from 1971 through 1976,
as prepared by the Township
Treasurer, They include the fol-
lowing totals over the five-year
period: Storm Sewers and Stream
Improvements -$1,090,000;Sani-
tary Sewers Including NS-16 -
$600,000' Pavements and Curbs -
$550,000; Sidewalks - $95,000;
Parks and Recreation - $65,000;

. Library Books - $45,000; Equip-
ment - $100,000; Municipal
Building - $650,000; Fire Alarm
System additions - $40,000; New
Fire Truck (1-000-gal, pumper)
- $45,000; Miscellaneous -
$110,000. The recommendation
was referred to Committee and
the Township Engineer,

A petition was received from
10 families on t%vo streets, They
requested paving for Forepaugh
Avenue between East Second and
the Fanwood line and for Weaver
Street between Farley and Hunter
Avenues, The petition, which
stated residents are willing to
be assessed for the improve-
ments, said consideration should
be given to curbing if deemed
necessary by the Tosvnshlp Engi-
neer and asked for provision of
proper drainage with construction
of storm sewers.

The clerk %vas authorized to
advertise for bids for fencing of
Haven Avenue Park, bids to be
received June 1, 2 p.m., speci-
fications available at the office
of the Township Clerk,

The Committee approved the

Whan you ilep info your niw
Dickerson Shoes, you itep inlo a
new icnsation of comfortable
walking.

Recommended by Leading Doctors
Throughout the U.S.A.

Normal & Corrective Shoes
jor the entire family

PED-EZE
§HOE§

42 WATCHUNG A V I ,
PLAINFIILD - PL 6-3760

Between I , Front St. and Bridge
Drh Rxs Expertly Filled

employment of Anthony Radnovich •
as a Maintenance Worker in the
Dept. of Public Properties at a
salary of $7,000 annually, com-
mencing May 17, 1971,

Approval was granted for
Asplundh Tree Expert Company
to install a 2000 gallon tank upon
premises at 2450 Piainfield Ave-
nue, providing that all require-
ments of ordinances are adhered
to.
• Sidewalks Installed on the
northerly side of Raritan [load
from Manitou Way to Martina
Avenue, completed by El Cld
Contracting Co, were accepted,

Two offers to purchase town-
ship property were received -
one from John VV, Dooley -
$4500 for Lot 1, Block 288,
Martlne Avenue, 50-foot frontage,
and a second from Isaiah Fowler -
$8000 for property known as Lots
5 and 6, Block 187 Richmond
St., 125-foot frontage.

The Committee acted favorably
on a Planning Board recommen-
dation that Highland Swim Club
be given permission to relocate
its kiddie pool, with four con-
ditions listed. They Included
drainage of the pools into the
brook on club property, club
responsibility for determining
that the brook is in a condition
to accept the drainage, all front-
age on the 1235 Martlne Ave,
property have living five-foot
high screening as a buffer, and
the club property be maintained
in accordance with surrounding
residential properties.

Final approval was granted to
an amendment to an ordinance,
svhich would permit sale of a l -
coholic beverages on Election
Days. Last year, state legisla-
tion made such action possible,
and the approved ordinance was
necessary to bring Scotch Plains
laws in line with the state per-
mission,

A new ordinance introduced
adds f 3,000 to the 55,000 origi-
nally appropriated for installation
of curbs along Coles Avenue
between Westfleld Road and
Evergreen Boulevard, public
hearing is scheduled for June 1,
1971 at 8:30 p.m.

The Committee gave approval
to a resolution providing for a
dusk-to-dawn light in Kramer
Manor Park.

Donald Paige complained of
presence of broken glass in
Sycamore Avenue and Hunter
Avenue, following the annual
household trash collection on
those streets. He said he tried to
get help from several township
agencies to correct the broken
glass problem, and thanked Com-
mitteeman Alan Augustine for
getting action.

"We're sorry it happened. We
try to do uur best. Technically,
the collectors are supposed to
not break glass in the first place,

and • clean it up- if they do."
Augustine said. In response to a
question of supervision of the
cleanup, Mayur Kitsz said in-
spections are conducted.

Paige also noted that since
paving improvements in his
street, Sycamore Avenue, and
sewer and paving improvements
in the nearby intersection of
Mountain Avenue, he now lias
svater problems on his property
and asked for a check of respon-
sibility. He svas assured the
matter will be investigated.

The Committee svas questioned
about a possible time schedule
for drainage and storm sewer
improvements in Raritan Road,
Latest up-to-date plans are on
hand, but the matter has not yet
been discussed among the Town-
ship Committee at a caucus s e s -
sion, so that Committeeman Au-
gustine was reluctant to provide
a time schedule. He noted, how-
ever, that information should be
available soon and the matter had
top priority.

Will Auction
Forty Bikes

On Saturday, June 5, 1971 at
10 a.m., Scotch Plains Township
will hold an Auction Sale of over
40 Bicycles that have either been
abandoned, recovered after theft,
or found within the confines of
the Township and have been In
the possession of the Police De-
partment for at least six months.

The Sale will be conducted at 444
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
adjacent to the Municipal Build-
ing under control of the Police
Department. Proceeds of sale to
be paid into the Municipal Trea-
sury. Terms Cash. All sales
final. Authorized under the
authority of N.J.S.A. 40:47-20,

Words of the Wise
A boy should never be al-

lowed to MOO an instance of
deceit.

"(Confucius.)

w

Scrumptious!1

we're going

Gruning's
FOR DINNER
5-8:30 P.M.

Mom sayl I em tsfce my
Best girl friend with us.

Tht let Cpiam Tis l is Homo M i d i
"The Pints! Coflte All the Time"

k5SS I , FIFTH ST. Opp. City Hallf
Hours 1:30 a.m. to 11:00 0 m.

Storage

with our
-7 Point Plan-

1 All Rips Fixed FRil.
No Material Rtquired.

2. Torn or Open Lining
Fixed FRii of Charga,

3. Eyes Reinfereed and Replaced
If N«eded FRil of Charge.

4. Stared in COLD Humidity Con-
trolled Vaults Sofe from
Insasts, Fire, Theft,

5. All Garments Insured,
6. All Garments Hand Brushed

and Air Blown.
7 All Cleaning and Glazing of Fur

Garments Done On th» Premise!

Trust Your Furs to a Furrier
"All Work Done On Premises"

REPAIR & REMODEL NOW

754-7999

1213 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD
Gnp, United NsTisnsI ianfe

DE LUXE CAPE GOD

Large Cape Cod — living room/woodburning fireplace,
dining room with step-down family room adjoining, modern
kitchen with dining area plus laundry, two bedrooms and
full bath. Second floor has two bedrooms & full bath. Full
basement - rec. room w/bar, office, lavatory plus stor-
age. 2-car attached garage with large workshop. Tremen-
dous rear yard for the active family. The most for the
money - $38,500

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Dorothea Baun

Henry M. Crane
Marie Wahlberg
Ruth C. Tata

232-B643
232-5194
753-4524
233-3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.j.

H

m
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322=8244 1

!l|Iifil|iiilj
1 475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 1
i Corner Westfield Ave. |

I 1
K> • Distinctive Custom Picture Framing •Or ig ina l Oils •£
*̂* •»*#
^ •Water Colors •Signed Limited Editions i?

1 "THERE IS AN ART TO QOOD FRAMING" 1

TERRY'S
House Of Fashion

Phone 382-5439, 443 Lake Ave., Colonia

JUST ARRIVED!

Sergio Fashions
SiiBi B - 54'.'j

SPECIAL SALE ON HALF SIZES

W i HAVE HOT PANTS

Also ieatyring Pant Suits and Dr i s ses tor children,
Sizes 1-14 Handbags, Lingerie and Jewelry.
Dressy Dresses for Graduauon & ether occas ions .

ALL AT BUDGiT PRICIS
HOURS: Man. thru Thurs. k Sat.

10 A.M. • S P.M., FRI • 10 A.M. - S P.M.

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one i l l
y§ai Attached is 54,00 i checi' cash) to cover cost
of same

Address
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Charter Study Commission
Will Hold Public Meeting

The Scotch Plains Charter Study Commission will hold a second
public meeting at the Municipal Building on Thursday, June 10th
at 8:00 p.m. in an effort to solicit the public's views on the adequacy
of the present form of township government and the possible adoption
of a mayor - council or council - manager plan of government. All
citizens are urged to attend and make their views known because the
Commission soon will be formulating its recommendations.

The Commission was estab- mittee which each year selects
lished by the voters last Novem- o n e of l t s members as mayor.
bar under the Faulkner Act to
study the to%vnship's government
and to compare it with other
available forms to determine
whether it can be made more
effective. If the Commission r e -
commends a change to a different
form of government its proposal
will be put to a referendum at the
next general election.

For the past six months the
Commission has met regularly
to Interview past and present
township officials and otherwise
gather information and views on
how well the present system
works. The Commission has been
aided by its consultant, Dr.
William Miller, who is inter-
viewing key municipal employees
and analyzing township opera-
tions.

The Commission has d i s -
covered weaknesses which, in
large part, stem from the
numerous responsibilities im-
posed on our part-time township
committeemen by our form of
government,

Scotch Plains is now governed
by a five member township com-

Because there is no separate
executive the Committee is
charged with the administration of
government as well as its legis-
lative functions such as passing
town ordinances and appropri-
ating funds. To deal with this
administration function, each
member of the tosvnship com-
mittee, except the mayor, super-
vises several township depart-
ments. For example, one com-
mitteeman is responsible for all
departments dealing with public
safety. To illustrate the demands
involved, this committeeman is
responsible for the police and
fire departments, rescue squad,
civil defense and the municipal
court, The other committeemen
have equally heavy responsibili-
ties in the areas of finance and
administration, public property,
and health, welfare and recrea-
tion. While the committeemen
are responsible for their indivi-
dual areas, all Important matters
must be brought before the entire
committee for decision.

Although thecommitceemenare
part-time officials, the township
has a full-time municipal ad-

FANWOOD
Tomato Plants
Bedding Plants

Cgrner *Q f ,' 5 o u t h.- & M
DQ&H. Dm ly - : 9 .6 . ; ' / .S IS U N D A Y S ••••?

FA 2-45^5

GRAND OPENING
TEE'S PINK SHUTTIR

ALL WOMEN'S
APPAREL & SPORTSWEAR

Monday through Saturday 9:30-5:30
Thursday f:3O to 9

TEE FALCONER! 79 WATCHUNG A V I N U l
561=4144 NORTH PLAINFIELD, N, J.

N O T I C E
The AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY has announced that the kits
now being passed from neighbor to neighbor are to be turned
in to any teller at the Franklin State Bank on Park Avenue
when completed, and that the kits which will be used for
door-io-door solicitation will be mailed to solicitors within
the week.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST i lRVE 3ASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON F U N I R A L HOME, P lo in f ie ld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-S266)

POOL PAINT

695
per gallon

Voting Pain I & Varnish Co,

Terrill Rd. & South Ave.
Fonwood 322=1666

minlstrator who serves as liaison
beLween the various departments
and deals with day-to-day activi-
ties. However, he has very limi-
ted authority to make decisions
under our present form of govern-
ment. He must bring almost all
problems before Che township
committee. This burdens the
committeemen with many details
and fosters slow-moving govern-
ment.

A further criticism observed
by some of those the Commission
lntervie%ved is the lack of a chief
executive who can speak for the
town, particularly one elected
directly by the people. This can
be a handicap when dealing with
county and state officials.

The consensus of the past and
present elected officials inter-
viewed is that our committeemen
are subject to very heavy demands
on their time. Although Scotch
Plains has been fortunate to at-
tract men who are willing to
devote the time, it may be that
such dedicated men could spend

their time more fruitfully through
the procedures of a different form
of government. The Commission
is addressing itself to this prob-
lem and has been analyzing the
mayor - council and council -
manager forms of government
to determine whether they would
better serve the needs of Scotch

Plains. A report oH these'fOrms

of government will appear in

next week's issue of the Times
and the following week the Com-
mission will report on its study
of certain political operations
available, such as ward repre-
sentation and non-partisan elec-
tions.

HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM WEST

WITH AN EXCITING NEW COLLECTION OF

HOPI, ZUNI NAYAHO
TRADITIONAL JEWELRY IN

SILVER, TURQUOISE, INLAYS & SHELL

THE CACHE
SOUTH &MARTINE AVES., FANWOOD

ESKIMO CARVINGS

ART • CUSTOM FRAMING -HAND CRAFTS

ORTHO SPRING SPECIALS...
SOLVE YOUR LAWN 4 GARDEN PROBLEMS
YOU GET THE SPRAYER FREE!

BUGS
ORTHO ISOTOX

(AND SAVE .$3,98)

TEAM UP AGAINST INSECT PESTS!
Buy the quart-size ORTHO ISOTOX In-
sect Spray for $5.98 and get the handy
Spray-ette 4 absolutely free! Sprayer
mixes and sprays 4 gallons. Combined
with systemic-action ISOTOX, you have
an unbeatable team to combat insect
pests.

WEEDS SAVE*1?° ON THE ORTHO
— LAWN SPRAYER!ORTHO

WEED B GON • A certified .$8.98 value for ,$2.98!
• For easy application of fertilizers,
weed killers, and soil insecticides!
• Mixes and sprays 15 gallons auto-
matically!

A hormone weed killer lhat tails ««eds - routs and all
vet does not harm desirable lawn grasses,

• Casy applicants «ith (>K ["HO Lawn sprayer,
• Minimum vapor dri l l - safer lo use.
• Reseu:d anytime after application.

• Attaches to end of garden hose!

• Four year guarantee!

• \ .

protects roses
inside out
...and then some!

SS ipe mil I'uiiiiuv nuMcu .iiul ooiirnl nh t th mi ru>,v;>, ORTHO 3-wey Rose and Flower Care contain! systemic
OKI HO K.-C .mil l-l.mcr Sprjs lur MII.III u.mlwn, inS0Sl',C!feS 7 k l " s u c k |ns insects and pre-emergent
..r sPl,, .r^un, Al«. OR! IK) K,,,, ,nd I l..«Jr II.,,, S * ' nMrn'w/a?. " " " " * " * " ""' 0 " " "

3-Wtf
ROSE AND
FLOWER

CARE

Buy one qnllon ,11 icgulai
price — got an exira gallon
lor n penny
MIX OR MATCH ANY TWO!

Ortho Expert

Lawn

questions"The Lawn & Garden People5'

CORNER OF SOUTH & MARTINE AVENUES
FANWOOD FA2-4545

-The best value!



Chairs...,
Continued From Page 1

the matter from various Council-
man have clouded his initial issue.
According to Ritter, his request
to see the blotter never Involved
an invitation to the general public
to do likewise. He felt that as a
Councilman it is his right and
duty to see the record, "I have
not only the right, but the obliga-
tion under present circumstances
to study these records, I know
that the people in this town not
only expect me to see these
records and to be concerned
with these problems of traffic
hazards, but demand i t ,"

Ritter's references to the
blotter followed his challenge
last month that he had been
denied access to the blotter when
he wished to investigate an auto
accident as a member of the
Public Safety Committee, The
blotter as a whole, it was later
explained, is closed to the Public
Safety Committee, and the Coun-
cil as a whole, but Information on
incidents and reports in it Is
available upon request to the
Police Chief,

Ritter said legal counsel had
advised him such refusal to the
total blotter is improper and he
intends to take whatever action
is necessary to rectify the situ-
ation.

However, as explained by
Police Commissioner William
Nelson, the blotter has been
closed to the public for as long

as he can remember, well before
'ihewa's'cohimissiorier; 'A blotter

open to the public, or even to the
Councilmen, would possibly
result in "witch hunting and
abridgement of the privacy of
Fanwood citizens." Several
councilmen have noted that full
information on any questions of
public safety, traffic, etc, are
available to them upon request to
the Police Chief, who keeps them
informed at regular sessions.

The Council had formerly con-
sulted Union County Prosecutor
Carl Asch, who said a blotter
closed to the public is common in
most municipalities. The matter
is now in the hands of the Attorney
General, In light of this fact,
Beetham said he had hoped
Ritter's resolution would be with-
drawn. It was not, but Councilman
Nelson moved, and the Council
approved, referring the matter
to the Public Safety Committee,

"I find it hard to differentiate
between my rights as a Council-
man and a private citizen," Nel-
son said, "1 consider myself
bound by the same rules as the
public, and think we owe the
Attorney General the courtesy of
waiting for his Interpretation,"

Residents of Montrose Avenue,
who have long protested traffic
conditions there, were on hand
to continue their searchf or safer
conditions on their street, which
adjoins the high school. They r e -
quested permanent no-parking
ban on the street and extensive
traffic checks and police pro-
tection, particularly during
school hours and church and

WALL COVERING
Williamsburg Papers
Sanitas

, Schumachers
. Strahan Etc.

Young Paint & Varnish Co,
Terrill Rd, & South Ave,
Fanwood 322-1666

Control
your securities
in a safe place

TS1NCE 1B12

Safeguard your valuables in a National State
Bank Safe Deposit Box for one year and we will
give you an additional three months protection free.

That's 15 months safety service for our normal
12-month rate . . . maximum protection from fire,
theft and loss by strict signature requirements,
dual-key system and private security chambers.
Security and peace of mind for pennies a day.
* For any new safe deposit hex rented

during the month of May

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
INHUNTiUBQN COUNTY

BAPTISTOHN • SUN OAHONIR .MILfOHD

IN UNION COUNT*

ILIIABf TH , HILLSIDE , KENILWDRTM • PLAINPIILP
« RAHWAV.HQSELLE PARK . 5PRINGFIILD , SUMMIT

•WtiniltLD

IN Af/eet£sf-f COUNTY

EQLONIA • WOQDBRIPGE " IDISON * FSHDi |
* HIGHLAND PARK * I5ILIN * FIRTH AMiiDV '

Member F.D.I.C.

school events,
' ' 'Police ehecks'havebeeniiridbr-
taken on Montrose Avenue, and
Councilman Nelson said the Pub-
lic Safety Committee is working
hard at a solution, "You do have
a problem there," Nelson said,
but added that the solution must
be one which will not merely
move the speeding and parking
problem lo another street,

Candidates
Night At
GOP Club

The next meeting of the Scotch
Plains Republican Club, Inc. on
Tuesday, May 25th, will be Can-
didates' Night, All county candi-
dates have been invited to attend
as well as our local candidates
Alan Augustine and Larry New-
comb. The meeting will be held
at the American Legion Hall on
Park Avenue at 8:15 p.m.

Senate candidates McDermott,
Rinaldo and Epstein, Assembly
candidates McDonough and Man-
ner, Freeholder candidates Ma-
guire, Dunne and Nilsen, Sheriff
candidate, Robert Lee, and County
Clerk Walter Halpin are expected
to attend this meeting.

It promises to be a very inter-
esting evening. The public is
invited to attend.,

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS .RENms.

PARK PHOTO

a

V
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405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS. 322-4493

ENVIRONMENTAL
ACTION NOWI
Recycling of solid waste is an Important part of improving our
environment. We request that Scotch Plalns-Fanwood munici-
palities establish a recycling center for glass, metal, and
paper.

SIGNED.

ADDRESS-

POST OFFICE,

Mail to: Environmental Action
P.O. Box 255, Fanwood, N.j . 07023

DEAR ABBY

Wife May Play
It Cool to Get
Air Conditioner

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: We live in Huntsville, Ala., where it's
very hot and humid, My husband makes over $20,000
a year, we live in a S35,000'home, have no debts, our
children are gone and on their
own, and we have money in the
bank. My complaint? My hus-
band refuses to put air condi-
tioning in the house.

He works in air conditioned
comfort all day while 1 slave
over cleaning, cooking, Ironing,
and nearly die of the heat. He
says cheap air conditioning is
too noisy, and good air condi-
tioning is too expensive. How
can I change his mind?

BURNING UP IN
HUNTSVILLE

DEAR BURNING: The
price of the finest air
conditioning s y s t e m
available will look like peanuts compared to
what your husband would have to lay out in
doctor bills should you collapse from heat
exhaustion.

Make a little noise on your own, sister, and
chill that man of yours until he thinks a North
Dakota blizzard has gripped Huntsville. So
air conditioning is too expensi%'e? It's a lot
cheaper than alimony.

ABBY

•*I* 4 B P ' •her

Thanks, Abby.
We couldn't have said it better. All we can
add is, if you're burning up here in CITY NAME
get a free estimate. CALL DEALER PHONE NO.

THE PEOPLE WHO

AIR CONDITION EVERYTHING

UNDER THE SUN

T. R. LOIZEAUX
FUEL CO.

1630 South Second St.

756=2100

Plainfield
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PTA Council
Critical Of
Board Action

The Joint PTA Council at its
Annual Meeting held May 12,
1971 at the Scotch Plains Library
installed the following officers-
President, Mrs, Bernard Reilly;
Vice President, Mrs. Elbert
Ericsson; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs, Robert Scala, Committee
Chairmen are as follows: Com-
munity Adviser, Mrs. Robert
Butler- Children's Theatre, Mrs,
Kenneth Ceddes- Safety, Mrs,
Robert Stempeland Mrs. Leonard
Polzo. Junior Representative to
the Joint Civic Committee, Mrs,
C, Baldasarre; Legislative Chair-
man, Mrs, Gerald Weissman;
Parliamentarian, Mrs. Harry
Ungar; Scholarship, Mrs. Douglas
Clausen,

Great concern was expressed
by the members of Joint PTA
Council over the recent admin-
istrative revision of the organi-
zational structure of the school
system, Many questions were
raised as to how members could
express their concerns about a
Board action that, at best, appears
to be hasty and done without any
concern for the welfare of our
schools.

Mr, F.J. Dezort, President of
the Administrative-Supervisory
Group of the Scotch Plains-Pan-
wood Public Schools, expressed
the concerns of all of the pro-
fessional staff members in the
school system as the result of
recent Board of Education ac -
tivities. He stated that when one
cuts off the head of a body,
ultimately the body will perish.
The effect of the recant Board
activities upon the educational
program of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools will be most
far-reaching. There is no
question that great areas of the
instructional program will suffer,
as well as special services such
as Guidance and Special Educa?-
tion.

Mr, Dezort stressed that of
equal importance is the climate
that has been established In the
two towns. For the past 10 years
there has existed a spirit of
mutual respect, trust, and con-
fidence betsveen the professional
educators, the Boards of Educa-
tion, and the parents. Many prob-
lems have been faced and are
still to be faced. These problems
can be solved only in a setting
svherein all concerned work co-
operatively, with inspired leader-
ship, and toward a common goal,

He further felt "The atmos-
phere of respect for and confi-
dence in the professional staff
and between the Board of Educa-

offers you a
wider choice of loans

Visit one of our conveniently located offices for a
business loan. We'll help you launch a new busi-
ness or expand your present one . . . with a low
cost, special business loan.
Our trained experts handle all kinds of loans-
personal, home improvement, boat, auto & busi-
ness loans, mortgages & sewer hookup loans,

and many others
ITHE

WE HELP YOU P

CENTRAL JERSEY B A M
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF W15TFIEUD

Westfield Office. Broad & Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainiide Office. 855 Mountain Ave 232-7500

MEMBER FEDiBAL DEPOSIT PNSUBAPJCE CQP»POH*TIQN

S£R\/IC£ IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET!

tion and the community is at its
lowest point. This favorable cl i-
mate which has existed in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has attracted
many competent educators to the
school system. Without that cli-
mate, it svill no longer be possible
to attract the quality of person
desired. The ones who will suffer
are the children," he concluded.

Peace Parade
The Union County Chapter of

Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom will partici-
pate in Westfield's annual Memo-
rial Day Parade to commemorate
America's war dead, All who
share the hope that the numbers
of war dead will one day stop
mounting are invited to join the
group. The massing place for the
parade is the Hahne's parking lot
on North Ave,, Monday morning
May 31, at 8; 15. There will be

families with children marching. Broad. In case of rain, services
The line of march is out Broad will be at Roosevelt junior High
Street to the cemetery on East School at 9:00.aji.

CUT •FLORAL
FLOWERS ARR AN GEMENTS

Most complete selection of
Indoor and outdoor plants

Heinemeyer's Florist
756-2838

1380 TERRILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

10IZEAUX

product

r -a

SEASON SAVINGS!

5PK:

TRIPLE TRACK
COMBINATION STORM
& SCREEN WINDOWS

As losv as

Top quality aluminum,,.inserts glazed
in wrap around vinyl, nylon glides. Change
from storm to screen panel in seconds,

Custom made to fit your windows.

i S A L E ! WHITE DELUXE COLONIAL

STORM DOOR 57.77
With scallop inserts, non-rusting
screen wire. Complete, , .ready to hanf

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM DOOR
Complete with all hardware
and 1 screen insert.
Never needs painting.

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

35.95

911 SOUTH AVENUiSORRY-

NO FHGNF,

UN THESE ITEMS

.. TUES., WED. 8:301-6:00
T H U R S - & F R 1 8 : 3 0 . 9 : 0 0

SATURDAY 8:00-5:00



Letters...
Continued From Page 4

magnitude should be taken
without thorough profes-
sional and educational eval-
uation, including effects in
areas such as staff morale,
personnel retention and re-
cruitment, and any other
areas affecting our child-
ren,

We urge all residents to
attend the r e g u l a r l y
scheduled public meeting,
Thursday, May 20th, at
Terrill junior High School,
In order to question pub-
licly the Board concerning
these points.

Sincerely yours,
Karl E, Friend, President

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council

Dear Sir:
A copy of this letter was

sent to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion,
Mr. Evans and members of
the Board of Education:

On May 12th the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Council of
PTA's, composed of r e -
presentatives from the pub-
lic schools, held their
annual meeting. By unani-
mous action of those present
and voting, It was ordered
that a letter be sent to the
Board of Education express-
Ing our grave concern re-
garding the actions taken at
the April 28th public meet-
ing, It was further ordered

that the letter contain the
following points;

We find it onerous that no
opportunity was given
through the usual channels
of communication for the
public to attend the meeting.
We can only conclude that
the orderly and democratic
processes under which a
Board of Education must
operate, were circum-
vented. We question any
departure by elected public
officials from democratic
procedures,

We share the concerns
expressed by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education
Association regarding the
Immediate and long-range
effects of your action upon
the Instruction of our child-
ren. By eliminating leader-
ship, accountability and co-
ordination, you have weak-
ened and endangered the
structure of our educational
system.

We are alarmed by your
apparent disregard for pro-
fessional advice. We submit
that such a momentous de-
cision should have been
made only after careful
consideration of the Super-
intendent's recommenda-
tions, consultation with the
professional staff, and a full
explanation of the implica-
tions to the public. You have
"wielded the ax without
considering whether the
forest can survive,"

It is, therefore, the Coun-
cil's unanimous recom-

MIRACLE MATERIAL SOLVES

ROOFING PROBLEMS

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. ~
Horneow.njr:; in the Jersey an?a
will be given the opport' ,'•• fr
of seeing a miracle rnatei.'il
which is capable of solving all
roofing problems. The product
is not new having been develop-
ed over ten years agu bv the
Surf a-Shield Corp. of Scotch
Pia:ns but. aue iu expanded
product inn, is nuw Ming made
avjilr.ble !sj sireauu" n/eas in
I'I!^ Uiiiterf Siii'ii1-. Thi: ; n a t e r ! a l

I:J jL-mule-fely ' v a t c i p r o o f ,

•.Tir.:e'n:i:K« rvec and wind r e -

! thf a l u -. li liciii."-' ;w!

i n . ' F I I A
abura-

mricif-Li

Kerr, 1368 Park Ave., Plain-
field, New jersey, shows mm
moi^iui styling effects which
'jaii I/O created and which im-
prove the -.ppearance of almost
any home, Surfa-Shield is rhe
only firm which manufactures
and installs the material and
^ives ones guarantee for both
labor and material. Your home
can be thf show/place "f your
neighborhood, and we will make
it worth your while if we can
use ynur home. Please call and

1 an app-'intment will be made to
I see your hcrne without ubhjja-
1 tiun. Monthly terms '"an buar-
I range.:, uui-ui -[rvviuTP may
\ L'ail ••ullorl . M I I U -Sluciil i 'Us -

1 turn K""fn>£ J1-" an •jrM'iusivc

•vuh h'urfa-Shield i ' i - rp iTanon ,

• ".ill ri'iid" j '^'J- 'l ' li U.

mendatibn that the fjoard
reconsider its actions in
light of its responsibility
to svolgh all factors before
arriving at a decision.

Yours truly,
Leonia Reilly, President

Dear Mr, I7,vans:
Please be advised that

an injunction will besought
in the Federal District
Court if the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood School Board does
not revise the ''New Busing
Plan" to provide for total
community involvement in
'"Busing" to racially bal-
ance the school system.

Your ''New Busing Plan"
will bus only northside
school children out of al-
ready racially balanced
schools. The California
Federal District Court's
recent ruling (Brice vs.
Landls-1969) mandates that
you cannot solely use an
ethnic group nor a geogra-
phic segment of the town to
effectuate racial balance,

1 hope that the school
board will seek to follow
the "spirit and intent of
the law" without the In-
convenience and expense
of litigation.

Yours truly,
S.M. DeNlcolo

H
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FROSTING for Spring
& Summer, SIS.00 complete

Beauty Salon
CALL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
CtoMd Mon. Tues. to Sat

r

9 to 6 Pirkini in Rear
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Do you know what your trees would look
like after they have been professionally
pruned?

They Look Beautiful!
Ltt us prune and repair youf trets

so they can have a healthy life.
Col! New A f\ -%M %M^ Insured
ForaFrte yUTNb for Your
EiHrnel. T R | E i X P I R f CO, Pret«» ien

North Piainfield

754-8629
"W« C.r . About YourTr**."

Annual Sprsn
P A I N I O A L E Sale Ends Sat, May 22

TOP QUALITY MURPHY PAINTS

House Pain*

Murphy's 100% Acrylic
Exterior House Paint

special

• Paint on a tough plastic shield,
• Lasts years longer, stays bright,
• Pirftct for exterior shingles,

clapboard, masonry, cedar shakes.
• No primer needed on most surfaces,
• Paint in any weather, damp or dry.
• Dries dust, bug-free in 30 minutes.
• Flows on easily with brush or roller.
• Cleanup with water.
• Choice of white and 12 fashion colors.

Murphy's Outside-Inside
Porch and Floor Enamels

Murphy's Liqui-Vinyl
Flat Wall Paint Gives
Superior Coverage

regular 7.35 s a " o n

© Use on new or painted surfaces:
plaster walls, ceilings, woodwork,
wallpaper,

• No primer needed; brush or roll on
easily; dries in 30 minutes, odorless.

• Retouch months later; no visible
difference between the old and the new,

• 16 decorator colors plus antique and
non-yellowing white,

• Clean up with water.

Murphy's Liqui-
Vinyl Latex

Semi-Gloss Enamel
regular 9.35 7. gallon

regular 7.45 gallon

© For wood or concrete, inside or outside
© Easy to apply; dries quickly; resists

wear.
« Choose 11 colors pius black and white.

• Odorless, scrubbable.
® Dries in 30 minutes.
® Superior one-coat coverage.
e Non-yellowing, resists stains,
• Clean up with water.
©Apply with brush or roller.
@ None better for kitchen, bath, ceiling,

walls and all woodwork.
a Identical matching colors to liqui-vinyi

•flat wall paint, including sntiaue and
non-yellowing white.

! PAINT AMB

Csnvenlen; Perking m Municipal lor
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Winner

ARCHIBALD H, PAYNE IV

Every year tha Ralph Kehs
Memorial Scholarship award is
given to a deserving senior of
Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School who attended Evergreen
School from kindergarten through
the fifth grade. At the May 18th
Evergreen School P.T.A. meeting,
this award was again given to
Archibald H. Payne, IV, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Archibald H, Payne,
III, who resides at 404 Ridgevle%v
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Archibald
is now attending Rutgers Univer-
sity and because of his outstanding
achievements Evergreen School
thought him most worthy to r e -
ceive this award once again.

Group Seeks
Recycling
Action

Environmental Action of Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains has submitted
a proxy statement to local news-
papers for citizen support of
recycling canters in both Scotch
Plains and Fansvood, The group
asks that each individual clip and
sign their name and address to
the advertisement carried in this
issue of The Times, and mall it
to P.O. Box 255, Fanwood, New
jersey, 07023,

The petitions will be presented
to the governing bodies of both
towns to show the local support
and Interest in improving com-
munity involvement.

Litter is commonly a primary
concern of people considering r e -
cycling and solid waste problems,
the group pointed out. Actually,
litter is only the smallest, the
most visible, factor in the solide
waste crisis .

Real concern about solid waste
is that its ultimate destination is
landfill, which is fast disappear-
ing. Present systems of solid
waste disposal waste valuable
natural resources, while destroy-
ing potentially valuable r e -
cyclable materials, it was said,
and sources of ra%v materials are
not infinite.

Removal of recyclable goods
from the solid waste disposable
system by community groups is
part of a phase toward a technical
solution to the problem. Within the
two communities, a recent glass
drive by Environmental Action
collected 10 tons of glass from
over 400 families, "We feel that
this is evidence that a permanent
recycling center is urgently
needed," said a spokesman from
Environmental Action, "Mayor
Beetham of Fanwood, In speaking
to a spokesman of the group,
said, 'Fanwood is interested and
we are seeking a solution to this
problem,1 Mayor Kitsz has also
been approached by Environmen-
tal Action. The group pledges its
continued interest and support to
this project,"

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Educators
Disappointed
At Meeting

Mrs. Ellen Davis, president of
the Scotch PUiins-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association, reports that
the executive committee of the
association met recently with
the Board of Education in an
attempt to secure information
relative to the recent board ac-
tions,

Mrs. Davis states that the ex-
ecutive committee was extreme-
ly disappointed in the results of
the meeting, which was requested
by the association as a means of
obtaining information regarding
the non-granting of tenure to one
administrator and the elimina-
tion of four leadership positions
in the school district at an un-
announced public meeting of the
board on April 28,

Although some of the educa-
tors' questions were answered by
the board president, Mr , John
Evans, all questions regarding
reasons for the actions were not,
since the board has announced
its intention of waiting until the
May 20 public meeting to do so,

Mrs, Davis states that it is
doubtful that a board, many of
its members being elected after
promises to improve communi-
cation, can possibly:

1. Take a secretive and hasty
action.

2. Refuse to give reasons for
the action.

3. Refuse to admit its lack ot
study of the matter.

4. "Refuse to consult with pro-
fessional staff members regard-
ing the action.

5. Promise to provide its rea-
sons almost one month after the
fact to a public which cannot
express its opinions until all ac-
tions are final.

6. Restrict its explanations to
a single, large public meeting,
seeking no two-way communica-
tion with the public prior to its
actions.

7. Call this open eemmunica.
tjen or any kind of communica-
tion.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association cannot
conceive that the public can con-
done this method of operating
such a large public trust as our
school system. Actions have now
been taken without consultation
with the very people who are
employed to advise and assist
the board in the formulation of
policy - the professional staff. We
are certain that the public can
discern a movement toward uni-
lateral, hasty and unstudied ac-
tions which have already created
a climate in the communities
which can only be ultimately
harmful to the educational wel-
fare of the 8,100 children in our
schools.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Ave n u e

Scotch Plains, N.J,

GILL A n Independent School
Daring To Be Independent

THE UNIT PLAN OFFERS
, fivt-wmek terms replacing the traditional semester
, off-campus learning centers
. work/study experiences
. foreign study experiences
, flexible scheduling in a unique curriculum

THE GILL SCHOOL
coed non discriminatory

Bernardsville, N. j . 07924 755.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five.

SAVE WEEKLY
FOR 50 WEEKS

AND RECEIVE $50 $100 $150 $250 I $500 $1,000

7 "'-",' " \

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD •OARWOOD

PLAINFIiLD • SCOTCH PLAINS • WiSTFIiLD

MEMBER OF FEDERAL D1PO8ST INBURANCB CORPORATION



Jaycees Clean Up Scholarship
The Fanwood Woman's Club

announces that Miss Linda Sue
Lott of 2329 Evergreen Avenue,
Scotch Plains, and Miss Janet

Elizabeth Meyler of 48 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, have been chosen
as recipients of its two scholar-
ships.

Miss Lott, who received the
amount of $350 plans to attend

Taylor University and will major
in science. Miss Meyler will
attend Newark State and hopes to
major in either sociology or
language. The amount of her
scholarship was $200,

On Grand Street and Union Ave,, the Fanwood-Scotch plains
jaycees giving the YMCA building a fresh, clean look, This is just
one of the many service projects the jaycees perform for the
community.

Under the leadership of Tony McCall, Project Chairman, the
members,came with brushes and ladders last Saturday morning to
do some work.

TREES
Kilmer, Joyce 1886-1918

I think that I shall ntver see
A poem lovely as a tree
A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed
Against the earth's sweet-flowing breast
A tree that jocks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray
A tree that may In summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair
Upon whose bosom snow has lain
Who intimately lives with rain
Poems are made by fools like mt
But only God em make a tree

ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
755-2167

DOG
OBEDIENCE

3 Week
Course

CLASS IN
WESTHELD

Enroll Now For Thursday 7:30 P.M,
And Sat. AJtf, Classes
N J DOG COLLIOE

687-2393

m
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New President
For PTA Council

Mrs, Bernard Reilly was elected
president of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood joint PTA Council at the
May 12th meeting held at the
Scotch plains Library, Mrs,
Reilly is the immediate past
president of Che LaGrande PTA,
Also elected %ver? Vice President,
Mrs. Elbert G. Ericsson, presi-
dent of the SPF H.S, PTA, and
Secretary Treasurer, Mrs,
Robert Scala, past president of
Brunner School PTA, Mrs, Harry
Ungar, Vice President of Region
V, County Council of PTA in-
stalled the officers..

The new chairmen for the
coming year are; Community Ad-
viser; Mrs, Robert JJutler, Child-
ren's Theatre: Mrs, Kenneth
Gedde, Represenv.acives to joint
Civic Committee.: Mrs. Stephen
Metro, Mrs, Charles Taylor and
Mrs, C, Balasane, Legislation:
Mrs, Gerald Welssman, Parlia-
mentarian: Mrs, Harry tingar,
Safety: Mrs, Leonard Polr.o and
Mrs. Robert Sample, Seh>-Iar-
ship: Mrs, D.B, '.lausen.

Committee To
Hear Fr. Garcia

The Two Worlds Committee
will have aMemhorshipCpffeeon
May 27, 1971, at 6:30 p.m.

Rev, Richard J. Garcia, founder
of Two Worlds, will attend to
brie! new members on Renais-
sance House, Father Garcia, who
is Chaplain at the Union County
Juvenile Detention Center, Is a
Catholic priest, the p r o g r a m -
aimed at the rehabilitation of
juvenile delinquents in the county
—is non-sectarian.

If you are interested and would
like to attend the meeting, please
call Mary Anne Kelly at 322-1644
or Sally Crook at 889-4862,

Awards Given
At La Grande

At the La Grande School, Fan-
svood, Spring Concert the following
outstanding patrois and teacher-
ettes received awards: Cindy
Bowman, Mary Ann McKean, and
Julie Marsella. The awards were
presented by Mrs. Helen Harper,
fourth grade teacher and Mrs.
Virginia Sampson, advisors for
the teacherettes,

Mr, Edward K. Warner, princi-
pal, presented ti;e awards for
dedicated service and responsi-
bility to Safety Patrol to; Steve
Oakes, Leslie Lindgren, and
Danny jaghata. Each student also
received a record album,

Ellen Mulhollaiid was cited for
outstanding pacr-jl of ihe year.
While on duty at a cross street,
she saved a child from serious
injury. Mr, Warner presented
her the award and alsoa transis-
tor radio which v,as donated by
the Police Benevolent Associ-

Over 75 Years of Quality Products

and a Reputation for

Friendly and Courteous Service , . ,

items On Sale Friday & Saturday Only
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"Respect For Law" Week

Respect For Law Wei. I- (>Iisei \,L<1. 1 aw Week chairman Ira Pulver
(2nd from left; honors the three local leaders of law enforcement on
behalf of ihe Scotch Plains-Fanwood optimise Club, Shown receiving
plaques commending their service to their community, and their
neighbors, are Police Chief Harold Hill of Scotch Plains, Pulver,
Director of Public Safety Charles Allen of Plainfield, and Police
Chief Joseph L, Gorsky of Fanwood.

U-C. Will Hold

Annual Carnival
Union Catholic High School will

hold its third annual carnival,
'•Scarborough Fair '71" , on Sun-
day, May 23. The students have
designed over 20 booths, including
games of chance and prizes, bou-
tiques, raffles, and food. The
booths will be set up on the school
grounds at 1600 Martina Avenue,
as well as several rides, A con-
tinuous band battle will also be
staged in the school gymnasium,

The carnival will be held rain
or shine from 10:30 to 5:30, There
will be something enjoyable for
everyone, so bring the children,
sisters and brothers, or just
yourselves and spend a fun-filled
day at the fairlll!

SPFHS Band

In Festival
There will be a Garden State

Band Festival on Saturday, May
22, 1971, at 8:00 p.m. at the John
F. Kennedy Memorial High School
located on Washington Avenue,
Iselin, New jersey. There will be
four bands participating: Ber-
nards High School, John F.
Kennedy Memorial High School,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and South Plainfield High
School.

All Band Boosters are
invited to attend and to bring
along their friends. The donation
Is $1.00 and tickets may be ob-
tained by phoning 232-4732, Re-
freshments will be served to
everyone at the conclusion of the
concert.

If you
don't want to pay for
a mortgage loan before
you get it, come to us*

We won't charge you for looking over your
property and appraising it.

We won't charge you for processing your mort-
gage loan application.

We won't charge you for checking out your
credit.

Ifj for some reason, we turn down your mort-
gage loan application, you'll at least have one satis-
faction.

You won't have to pay a lot of something for a
lot of nothing.

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICi: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N J.

OTHIR PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street . 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 Weit Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICi; 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICi: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J
TRUST DiPARTMINT- 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J,
MEMEEH FEDERAL BE^OflT 1N§UHAN£E

Are
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ALWAYS READY
TO SERVE YOU

Call Scott Drugs to find out how
(If you qualify ) f QJJ C9II §@! the US© Of

Wheel Chairs, Hospital Beds, Oxygen
Equipment,Commodes, Walkers, & I.P.P.

Machines at NO COST TO YOU

YES, IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE
Always think of Scott Drug FIRST when

it comes to Durable Medical Equipment.

We are the only authorized dealers for

Hollister Ostomy Appliances in this area.

701 PARK AVE.
Cor. 7th St., Plainfield, N.J.

Specializing in

FRii
DELIVERY

©PIN TO MIPNSSHT



laycee Journal
By JOHN McCLOSKEY

Over the past few months the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees
have been very busy, rounding out a most successful year. In January
we presented our annual Distinguished Service Award to Dave Johnson,
a well known person in many community activities. We held a well
attended brunch for the public to hear the Board of Education candi-
dates. We also gave some publicity to the administrative salaries
being paid in our school district.

In February we held a successful Monte Carlo Night social and
ran our own Parliamentary Procedure and Speak-Up programs.
Ed Warabow, our local Speak-Up winner also was victorious in the
area competition. In March we held our annual Junior Bowling
Tournament and presented over $1000 to charities in our com-
munity, the proceeds from the 1970 Jaycee Football Classic. April's
activities included Curbside Address, our annual jaycee Band
Battle, and the start of our Scholarship project. Our Treasurer,
George Waits, was given recognition as the outstanding Treasurer
in the area.

Congratulations to the following men elected in April who will guide
the chapter during 1971-72;

President - Tony McCall; Internal VP - Fred Stein; External
VP's - joe Kulik, jack Mika; Secretary - Bill Newell; Treasurer -
Jim Knowles" Directors - Al Goldman, Tom Doyle, Bob Lariviere,
Bob Thompson, Al McMahon, jack McMahon, Tony Sartor, Chick
Randolph, Bob Sharpe and Ed McGann,

Thus far in May we have held our first Flea Market, a great
success, and gave the front of the YMCA a new coat of paint, , .Our
Miss Union County Scholarship Pageant will be held at the High
School on May 29, Please call Mike Willard, 232-6763, for tickets.
Hopefully our new queen will succeed Miss Hela Yungst, last year's
winner, as the reijpiing Miss New Jersey,

The football season is not that far off. Please call joe Hobbs,
889-5466, for tickets to this fall's jaycee Classic in Princeton
between the Nesv York Giants and Philadelphia Eagles.

Tom Dowling, our current President, will soon succeed me as
Board Chairman of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees and editor
of the jaycee Journal. This was our first year with the Journal in
an effort to keep you informed of and Interested in our many ac-
tivities. I hope you've enjoyed reading these articles as much as
I've enjoyed writing them. I would appreciate hearing from anyone
desiring more Information about the jaycees.

We are always interested in having new men join with us. If you
are between the ages of 21 and 35 and desire to meet new people,
improve your abilities, and serve your community in many ways,
please call me on 889-5559,

TIME
LOSER

How many of your tools
fit into this category?
Next time.,, don't buy...

call dick or joe
7S7-6930

FOBMimV UNiTIB;ii!NT.AU i

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIILD
Plenty of Free Parkin;

Why put up with old
worn-out windows
another winter?

m
H

B

8

You'll glid« NU-SASH* up.
and down aoiily.
A vinyl sash track, for less ffklien,
and mechanically balanced springs
give you Fmgef*tip operation,

Yeu'll till-in BOTH loth for
infid* window clwnini-

This lilt-in pivot action mokes
cleaning easier. Safer. And cutl

down on your cleaning lime,

You'll rtit fuel and
air-conditioning bills.

Insulated jambs and inter-Ioeking
weother-slripped check rails seal

out winter cold and dirt. Keeps
the air-conditioned home cooler,

. You'll not be bslhar id
with mointenonM.

Its white and pearl groy oerylie
paint is baked-on to last, Yayll
nevef putty Jhii window. A unique
vinyl drop-inglaling eliminates
this chore.

You'll b . pUa i .d
•nCra intlallation,
Thtre's no dirty construction work.
Plaster and woodwork are not
disturbed. NU-SAiH replacement
wn.dov.s or, manwfactur,d to tht ^ ,„„„„,„
exact size of your existing window I'MW JCIIEY iieiNiiis<)«i___
opening, ^ ^ ™ ~ " ~ " ~ " ™ " ™ ~ ™ ~ *

replaces your old windows
Complete in just one day.

NU-SASH ENDS YOUR WINDOW PROBLEMS!
- NO LABOR CLEANING WINDOWS
- NO LABOR OF CLIMBING LADDERS
- NO LABOR OF PERCHING ON SILLS
• NO LABOR PUTTYING WINDOWS

NO LABOR PAINTING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CONSTANT DUSTING
NO LABOR OF TUGGING & PULLING
NO LABOR OF MAINTENANCE

• NO OBLIGATION •FREIHOMI DEMONSTRATIONS

925-9606
Jersey City 434-1!34

1 TO: NU-SASH 1031 Pennsylvania
PIsisB send me the FHEE S-pige fyM-CQlor brochure,
sample prices, and other complete details on Nu-Sash.

07301

FSOBUCTOP
OBORtJIA-PACtFlC

l T E R ^ I BVBIQFJ

NAME _

STREET

i STATE ZIP. ALUWINUMRIPLACiMiNT WINDOWS I
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At McGinn Fair

l£M

Saturday, May 15, 1971, the
McGinn School PTA sponsored
its first fair. With the whole
program geared toward children,
everyone was assured a good
time. Every child won a prize at
every booth, even the 12 year
olds who were runners-up in the
tricycle race. Ecology was the

New Veep
Ralph R, Sanders, 365 Acacia

Road, Scotch Plains, has been
elected Vice-president of the
East-Central District of The New
jersey State Elks Association,
The caucus of Past and Present
Exalted Rulers of this District
took place at Hillside Lodge
B.P.O. Elks.

Mr. Sanders will be Installed
on June 4 In Atlantic City in
conjunction with the annual con-
vention of all New Jersey Elks.
He is Past Exalted Ruler of
Scotch Plains Lodge No. 2182
and is presently three year
Trustee of the Lodge,

watch word at the art booth with
all the budding Rembrandts givln|
a ticket plus six pieces of litter
as their price of admission.

Showing off their artistic ability
are Laurie DiNunzio (1.) and
Dorothy McDide, Both are sixth
grade pupils at McGinn.

Reports On

"Two Worlds"
Mrs. Lawranee Courter,

speaker for "TWO WORLDS" Is
being presented with a check by
Mrs, Fred Wyne, President of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood New-
comers Club to support the or-
ganization.

Mrs, Courter gave a most in-
formative report about juvenile
delinquency, With her talks about
the "TWO WORLDS''.Mrs.Cour--
ter is raising funds for the group
to purchase a building called the
"Two Worlds Renaissance
House" through which our young
men and women coming from
the Union Detention Center can
find love, understanding and care,

Shown above are Mrs, Law-
ranee Courter and Mrs, Fred
Wyne.

HEW OWNER!1 NEW NAME!
I RICHARDS'S CORNER
* (Formerly Matthew's)

1638 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-9797

DELICIOUS MEALS & SANDWICHES

OPEN 7 DAYS

#
#

*
* M O N - SAT.
# 6 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

SUNDAY
7 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

| Call Us For Takd-Out Orders %

"1971 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUE
WATCHUNG, N, J.

A Private Family Swim Club
Open Till Labor Day

Husband add Wife, pr 1
Husband end On« Child, or }•...„.......... .,.„,„ $100.00
Wife and One Child j
iach Additional Child.,,,. ,„..,....„_,„„ $15.00
initiation Fee, First Year,... „„..., „„„„„„„„. $10.00

For information Call 467-0470 or DR 6-5224
John H. McDonough, Pres,

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN, INC.
Catering

TEA SANDWICHES , SLOPPY JOES , SALAD PLATTERS
HQRS D'OEUVRES . COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BR1CKETS

— NEW SUMMER HOURS-'—
MON. TO FRi. 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.T0 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838
1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

P
P
P

I

APPETIZERS
Small Shrimp Cocktail

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

(8) Cberryltont Clang

Shrimp Scampi

1.20

1.60

1.B0

1.TB

Chopped Chicken Liven

Fresh Citrus Fruit Cup

Chilled Fruit Julee

Soup Du Jour

M

.60

M

M

FOODS from the LAND
STEAK AND TAIL*n StaHjig platter , . ,

delightful Combination for lovers of both
Beef and Seafood 4.00
FRfnCH AHJOU ROS( IQTTLE 6,60 HALF 3,«5 (411

C U C E R I SLRLOLN STEAK Staling on a Flat ter , . . definitely for Steak Lovers
IPARIOJNB BURGUND? — A FlBTIVI WINE FOH AHf 0GCA5IM B5TTLI 8,50 HALF 4,75 113)

B.TO

BIB EYE A LAS TTOQLD1NN1 Prime Rib Broiled . . . covered with
Sauted Onion and Surrounded with Slewed Tomatoes
BiVRiY CHAMBEftTIN, VINTAGE _ SHOgTH RICH, VELVET? IN TASTE BOTTLE 9 .H

5.70
HALF 4,75 (111

TENDER SLICED LONDON BROIL Cut from Boneless Sirloin Hip . . .
Choice Beeteatei's Cut

ROC ROUQE. VINTAGE —OF SPECIAL SELECTION iOTTLE 175 HAU JJ5 111)

BROILED CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS Selected to Weane , , .
Served with Applesauce

iERNKASTtLER BOTTlC i 25 HALF 3 50 (31)

4J0

VEAL PARMIGIANA Milk Fed Solid Cu t l e t . , .
Choice of Spaghetti or Potato

SOLLA (ARDOUNO, RED. VINW4E BOTTLl 4 J 1

8.76
HM.F 1.10 (511

CAPON BREAST Whole Breart of Cspon Stulled with Chefs Favorite Dressing J.10
HEW YORK STATi COLO B U C K - A DELIGHTFUL BIEHOINE OF CHAMPAGNE AMD SPARKLING BURGUNDY

BOTTLE 4.50 HALF U O (171

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN delicately flavored for the discriminating taste 8JB

CHATEAU LJWIE, VIHTAOE M T T U 1.71 HALF 2,85 (Ml

FEU. FREE TO OriDtR TOUR WINE SELECTION IV i l N NUXi tR INDICATEO (001

All Entna tervtd with a Family Style bowl o/ Garden Salail
witk yuuT favorite Uniting, Chwet of Potato, Chmtt of Vtgetahle and a

Frith Baked Loaf 0/ OUT Own Country Brad vnth Whipped Butter.

SALAD DRESSING: French, Bleu Cheese, Rutaian, Itall&n or Vinegar and Oil

Special Businessman's Luncheon —

Miehelob
Lowenbrau (Light k Dark)
Hiineken'i

COCKTAILS
Martini 1.00 Rob Roy 1.10

Manhattan 1,00 Sour, WWnkey 1.00

Diiquiri 1,00 Sour,ScoUh 1.00

Bueanii 1.00 Sour, Apricot 1.00

JukRoae
Old Fashioned
Collins
Scotch or Rye

IM
1.00
1,00

LOO

Gimlet 1.00
Aleunder I.JO
Orange Blnnum .90
B y . M
Seoteh JO

FOODS from the SEA
BROILED SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER TAILS

Expertly Broiled to • Sweet TenderoMa 7.00
«SH iPUMANTt IMPORT10 IOTTLE 7.SO HH.F 4,50 (14)

CQBffilNATIQN SEA FOOD PLATTEB (Lobster Tail, Fbuirftr, Shrinp,
SaUopg, Clans) . . . » Neptune BeUgitt

CH*BLIi, V lNT«aE-THI DRIEiT *NB P/U.E1T OF T«LE WINIS, LKB.T A»O fHHSt
iOTTLI i.75 HALF S T I ( M I

FISHERMAN'S CATCH (Flounder, Sarinip, ScallopB, Clami) Fried and
Serve4 with Tartar Su ia^Bd I^emon Wedge

»OLL» SOAVI, WHITI, « H T * M BOTTLi 4,25 HALF « O 113!

SHROIP Breaded and Fried Golden Grftp and Staffed with Crabmeat
FOUILL? FUIME, W N T M E - * KL1CHTUT (»LOHtO VflNE DOTTLE 6,75 HALF i n (TO

FILET OP FLOUNDER Broiled or Fried to Perfection • ... , ,'
CHATEAU U OiME U W O U *MTASi iOTTl.1 MO ijMJ » « (Ml

BONELEiS nmU BKOOK TBOUT Prepwa! to Ordir. ^ r t k l or Fried
M L L * ROSE, V I I I T W E - * DCLIOMTfUl. HIM OF 60,011 I O T U 4 » HALF U G (*B

DEEP FRffiD FANTAH, SHRIMP Sweet and Tender .
LANSWS MACM.IWG W i t BOTTLl B.lf HALF I.SO 1*31

"DEEP SEA" SCALLOPS.,, your ehoi«e... Broiled or Fried

ASHEySEH L1EWKAUM1LCH, VINTAGE BOTTLE S . t i HALF Z.7S (Ml

FEU. FBEE TO ORDER ?OUB VflNE SELECTION I T I!N NUHBIB INDICATEB (001

BEVERAGES
Coffee or Tea —Consume All You Wish M

Irish Coffee 1.00 Hot Chocolate or Sanka .25 Iced Coffee oir Tea M
Milk M Milk Shakes .40

Coke .20 Frews .20 Sprite JO Root Beer 20 Oinger A!* JO

. B.70

SM

US

U0

835

Dinner and Snacks Until Closing

1

p
0
0
<}
<)

I
t

RESTAURANT
HOURS;

Daily
11:30 to 11 P.M.

Sun,
12 to 10P.M,

233-2260 • 560 Springfield Avenue -Westfield, N.J



Y.E.S. Gets 733
Job Orders

The Seventh Annual Meeting of
the Scotch Flaing-Fanvvood Youth
Employment Service was held on
Tuesday at the office located at
1790 Front Street. Community
representatives were welcomed
by Mrs, Franklin Spooner, Pres i -
dent,

Due to the overall economic
market there has been a slight
decline in job orders this past
year. However this service has
proved valuable to homeowners
and businesses for there have
been 416 young people registered
and 733 job orders taken,

Mrs. Roosevelt L.Clark, office
manager announced the need for
volunteers to staff the office for
the summer. Vacation hours will
be from 9-11 a.m. as of June 28,

Mrs, F. Raymond Stovekln r e -
presented the Scotch Plains-
Famvood Y.E.S, recently when
she appeared before the Child
Labor Law Study Commission of
New jersey in regard to needed
changes.

New officers elected to the
Board of Directors for the 1971-
1972 year were the following;
President, Mr. Russell P. Patter-
son; Vice President, Mr. Fred
Chemidlln; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Thomas P, Byrnes; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs, R,K,
Pond; Treasurer, Mr. Edward
Matthiack; Professional Advisor,
Lt. Robert Luce; Office Manager,
Mr, F. Raymond Stovekin; Ass't

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

Office Manager, Mrs. Roosevelt
L, Clark; Publicity, Mrs.
Clarence Giffen; Legal Advisor,
Mr. Daniel Bernstein-Workshops,
Mrs. David Putnam; School Liai-
son, Mr. George Bryson, Mr.
Domenick LaPlaca and Mr,
Eugene Wulf;Members-at-Large;
Mrs. Franklin M. Spooner, Mrs,
C.A. Wood and Mrs, Albert
Theurer, Mr, Sheldon Anderson,
Mr. Lewis Prlsnock and Mr,
David E, Ringle, Mr. Joseph Y,
Qutub and Dr. Albert Theurer
have been elected to the Board of
Advisors,

Mrs, Philip Wettersten served
as hostess during the coffee hour
which followed the Annual

PLAY HOUSE
' Beechwood Avenue .-£•:,
•:':•> Middi tstx i N, J. v \'::]

May 28 thru June 5

A Charming, Gay Musical

STOP THE WORLD !
WANT TO GET OFF

W«d,, Thurs. SS.DO • Mul let! S3.0Q
Fri, iJ.50 • Sit. 12.50 • Muiical S3.50

Curtain 8:40
ALL SfATS RESERVED

PHONE (201);35B-04BZJ

Hill-
B89-4979

Route 22 VVobt,
corner

HnrcliriK Rd.
Scotch Plains, N.J

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

FREE PREVIEWS

DALE CARNEGIE
Founder®

8:00 P.M.

CRANFORD
Cranford Motor Lodge
10 Jackson Drive
Exit 136 G.S. Pkwy.
Monday, May 24th

Ramada Inn
Rt, 18 & Schoulhouse Lane
Thursday, May 20, 27

A f«w orQ«mii«Iion« (hit
via Oils C»rn«o>«

turning

American Institute el
Banking, New York @
Brooklyn Union Gai »
Carrier Engineering Corp.
• CurtU Wright Corp.
• Federal Reserve Bank
of N.Y 0 Johnion &
Johnson © MeOfawHMI
Publishing Co. • New
fork Cradi) Meni Asiot,
% ^hiledelphls Assoc.
of Life Underwriter! •
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of New Vork O Sun
OH Co. O Weitinqhouse
Electric O Internitional
Shoe * She«ffer Pen
Co. • Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co,

10 ways the

Dale Carnegie Course will help

men and women:

Think and Speak
en Your Feet

• New

dince snd Pout

% Control Fear and
• Speak Effective!* W o r f y

Sell Youriell ana

You' Ideas

i Be Your Beit
with Any Oroup

l i t i Better

Conversationalist

• Develop Tour Hid-
aen Abilities

m With !h*t Better
Job, More Income

PRESENTED BY

WES WESTROM & ASSOCIATES
60 Stirling Rd., Watchung. N.J. 07060 753=0356

Meeting,
Besides acting as liaison

between student and employer,
Y.E.S, provides a number of
clinics to help train young people.
This past year workshops have
been offered in hostessing, land-
scaping and child care, Y.E.S, has
been involved in vocational orien-
tation programs at Terrill and
Park junior High as well as Union
Catholic High School.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322-5266

SINCE 1MI NORTH J©2- 2©«. SOME RmWE

Far Hills I
(201) 725-21W,

WEDOINQ ksctmom
4 ELEGANT MMWET R00MT
SEATING FOR 1000

SiMIMAtS • MHTINSI • CONVINTIONS

•t
I

•• t

• t
• i

i

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD,
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DON! ON PREMISES

U.S. RT, 22 MOUNTAINSIDE
AT MILL LANE 233-0774

#¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 IB .
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH I SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fflCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726 *

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owief-Mmager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

m

1
I

IN SCOTCH PLAINS

FEATURES

BRrTISH STYLE

SOUTHERN STYLE

5

GOURMET BREADiD

BOWL

$1
NEW ENGLAND STYLE QUART I *

THI Sexila^
401 SOUTH AVE. 1701 E.SECOND ST.
FANWOOD, N.J, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11A.M, TILL 9 P.M.
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V.F.W.
Installs New
Officers

The V.F.W. installed its
Officers for the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood Memorial Pose 10122
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
joint installation of Post and

International
Lunch At
Muir School

Food svas a major concern at
Muir School during the week of
May 3rd, Books, paper and pen-
cils were put aside as the stu-
dents turned to pots, pans and
measuring spoons.

For the past month, the stu-
dents in Miss Hibbard's and Mrs,
Smith's classes have been study-
ing the United Nations. As a final
project the students decided to
cook and sample some of the food
from the foreign countries.

On May 3rd Mrs, Smith's class
prepared in class suklyaki, Ger-
man chocolate mousse and
Chinese garden salad. Other
items such as lasagne, spaghetti,
kielbasi, Russian and Scandi-
navian cookies were brought into
school as recipes they had made
at home.

On May 7th, Miss Hibbard's
room prepared in school seven
(7) different recipes. They svere
Hungarian goulash, Irish potato
soup, chop suey, Swedish meat-
balls, Russian borscht, Amor
Frio (Spanish custard) and Hun-
garian eggs. The smells were
unusual but tempting.

In the afternoon the parents of
Miss Hibbard's class were in-
vited to attend a quick tour of the
United Nations with the aid of
slides and a commentary by the
children. The food was then se r -
ved and the afternoon ended with
parents and students collaboratini
in a puzzle race about the U.N,

Both days were student directed
ones. They read the recipes, pre-
pared the ingredients, and pro-
duced finished products. The days
were enjoyed by all and to prove
it, very little food remained in
the pots by the end of the after-
noon.

Juniors Will
Present "People
Next Door9'

"The People Next Door" aired
by CBS last year, will be presented
by the junior class of SPF Tues-
day, May 25 at 8:30 p.m. The
Story deals with the breakdown of
relations in a family and all the
trouble that follows,

Mrs. Arlene Wynn and Mrs,
Norma Heyrnan are co-directors
for this open-ended production,
"The People Next Door" offers
no solutions to such problems as
the communication gap, unfaithful
parents, alcohol, and drugs, but
rather raises questions that svill
hopefully arouse the audiences'
thinking. This production has the
approval of the national P.T.A.'s
and will be shown around the
country,

"The People Next Door" will
also be presented for junior and
senior high students in assem-
blies. For tins purpose, the
larger roles have been cast tsvice.
The cast is as follows: Maxie:
Diane Smith/Carol Qresky; Artie:
John Carey/Wayne Hoffman; Ar-
thur: Steve Marksheid/Phil
Kasseli Gerrie: Darcy Berger/
Carrol Bergman; David: Bob Sof-
ter; Tina: Lori DeVito; Sandy-
Fred Bellamy; and Doctor; Bill
Jolly.

Susan Horn is assistant to the
directors. Also, Robert Thayer
j r . deserves special mention as
the set designer,

Auxiliary was held Saturday
evening, May 15, 1971, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall located
on North Avenue in Westfield,

Post Commander, Dominic
Frattaruolo, opened the cere-
monies by turning the meeting
over to the auxiliary for the in-
stallation of the Ladies Auxiliary
Officers, Those to be installed
were as follows: President -
Phyllis Sorge, Sr, Vice President
- Mary Hart, Jr . Vice President -

Laurel Pislnskl, Treasurer-Olga
Bruce, Chaplain - Ange Mental-
bano, Conductress ..BetsySmith,
Guard - Ann DtNizio, Trustees -
Emily Engallena, Isabelle Gans
and Victoria Dougherty.

The Installing Officer for the
Auxiliary svas Betty Butler, Na-
tional Conductress and the In-
stalling Conductress svas Doris
Kopik, Past 5th District Presi-
dent,

Ceremonies continued with Che

Installation of the Post Officers.
Master of Ceremonies svas Past
Post Commander, Paul Montal-
bano. Installing Officer svas Willis
Bird, Deputy Chief of Staff, Post
Officers installed svere: Com-
mander - William Hart, Sr, Vice
Commander - Frank Skerchak,
j r . Vice Commander - Charles
Trosver, Quarter Master -Joseph
Pisinski, Judge Advocate -
Dominic Fratiaruolo, Chaplain -
James Dougherty, Surgeon -

Robert McGormick, Trustees
Paul Montalbano, Phillip Cons
and Ereole Serge,

The Post Commander, Dominic
Frattaruolo, congratulated the
Commander Elect and the Presi-
dent Elect and their slate "of
officers. He went on to thank his
Officers and Comrades of t j l e
Post and the Ladies Auxiliary
for all the time and effort they
spent in making his year a!l
Commander a great year.

Summer
Funds

when you open your

Vacation Club
at Lincoln Federal

PAY
WEEKLY

AND
RECEIVE $25

$1

$50

$2

$100

$3

$150

$5

$250

$10

$500

Liberal interest paid on completed clubs

• • » Join Today

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLA1NFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue



FfMCI
CORNER

;!|BY JOAN SPRAGUE

Mjwmpa

Booklets announcing the new YMCA Family Center Summer Pro-
gram are in the mail to all residents of Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Clark, This booklet describes the summer activities which will
begin June 28th in our new facility on South Martine Avenue, If you
have not received yours, call us at 322-7600,

A very busy week this has been! Registrations for all of the nesv
programs included for the summer. , , .starting with Tadpole Swim
Instruction right on through to Adult Instruction, Our first Tadpole
applicant is young Scott Porambo of Kevin Road..

The very diversified schedule includes swim lessons for all,
diving lessons for beginners, a competitive swim clinic, Jr. life-
saving, synchronized swim and many hours of family and open
swim time. , . .Add this to our already full summer schedule of
Day Camp, Pre-school Camp and swim lessons and you can see why
I say "What a busy weekl"

I cannot help but think as I watch the new facility become closer
to a "Living Reality" what a great satisfaction this must be to our
many Board of Directors and Trustees who have served during the
past years, guiding this organization to the fulfillment of a YMCA
Family Center for our communities. Their leadership and talents
is indeed appreciated by the entire staff and membership as well.

COMWG EVENTS

May 31 ,
June 3
June 5-6,
June 18 ,
June 19-20
June 29 .

Gym Jam Class Trips
Memorial Day Parade
All-Sports Banquet
Indian Princess Camper
Spring Program Ends
Indian Guide Camper
Summer Program Begins

THIS 'N THAT
Registrations being accepted for September Pre-school Gym
Jam classes. . , ,2-day AM classes filled, but openings
available 3 or 5 mornings.
Gra-Y Campers. . , ,2nd & 3rd grades May 21st at the "Y"
,- , ,4th, 5th & 6th grades May 22nd at Camp Eljabar.
All summer registrations currently being accepted, , ,
several pre-school swim and camp periods filled.

Pancake
Breakfast Next
Sunday

A pancake breakfast is avail-
able to all next Sunday, May 23,
1971, from 7-00 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, Plainfield Avenue and
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
It is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club
in order to raise funds for its
many Boys Work and Community
Service projects.

The theme of the day is "All
You can Eat."Pancakes,sausage,
bacon, juice, coffee, tea, and milk
will be served. Tickets are only
$1.50. Tickets are available In
advance at Park Avenue Photo-
graphy and Rocco's Tavern, and
at the door on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

Cook
available.
A modern gas range has so
many convenient features that
it's almost like having your own
cook! Today's range can turn
itself on and off, control its own
temperature, bake automatically
—even clean its own oven.
You can put this modern
servant to work for you. Come
visit our nearest showroom and
choose your new range from an
exciting array of styles, sizes
and colors, including white, by
such famous makers as
Glenwood, Tappan, Magic Chef
and Hardwick.
Our budget-pleasing prices
include free delivery, normal
installation and a two-year
warranty on parts and service.
Liberal credit terms available.

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

m
H
s*

s
en

EL11AIETH
ONE I'TOWN PLAZA

Z80-SQQQ

PERTH AMIQY
220 MARKET ST-
289-5000

RAHWAY
219 CENTRAL
28B.S000

AVE
WESTFIILD
184 ELM ST.
2B9-S000

MiTUCHEN
4S2 MAIN ST

289-SQOQ

Thisi showrooms open shopping nights ind Saturdays.
Oiler good only in irea isfvicBd by EhzaBetniewn Gas

Your Host: BOB ARAGQN

SWIM &
CABANA
CLUB

i-f's a
Childs World

LINCOLN HWY.
EDISON TOWNSHIP
P.O. BOX 376, EDISON

SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

DAY CAMP
FACILITIES

GALORE
* Hand Ball
•Basketball
•Kiddie Posl
'Swimming Lessons
'Teenage Dances
•Snack Bap

•Tennis
•free Bridge
•Swim Team
•Cocktail Lounge
•Sunday Night Movies
•Volley lo l l

and many more extras.

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings . . ,

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

Phone 233=3011 —

NEW THINGS ARE OOMINO TO THE PINES SWIMS &
OABANA CLUB THIS YEAR HOW ABOUT YOU?

SWIM IN A COUNTRY CLUB ATMOSPHERE
LIMITED MEMBERSHIP

Mrs. Marcia Knapp.

HfC
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Philathelians
End Season

At their annual end-of-the-
season supper meeting, which
was held at Wieland's Steak
House, thts Philathalians elected
their new slate of officers for the
coming year. Chosen as the club's
first woman president was Mrs,
David Dem me of Fanwood, who
received the gavel from out-
going president Arsene Gautier,
Mrs, Joseph Pagano of Plain-
field was elected vice-president,
Mrs. Vernon Baker of Scotch
Plains will be the new treasurer,
and Mrs, William Cooper and
Mrs. Thomas Martin, both of
Fanwood, will be recording and
corresponding secretaries r e -
spectively.

Plans for the new season of
three plays were discussed, and
the group was entertained with
slides taken at the three pro-
ductions of the past year; CAC-
TUS FLOWER, SEPARATE
TABLES and LOVERS AND

Junior Women
Install President

Mrs. E.L. Terry, j r . , was
Installed last night, May 19, as
President of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club at a dinner
in the East Winds Restaurant.
The installation began Mrs.
Terry 's second term as presi-
dent of the club, which is a mem-
ber of the N.J. Federation of
Women's Clubs. Other officers
installed by Mrs, E. j , Schaack,
President of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, were; Mrs, Ron-
ald Marold, 1st Vice president;
Mrs, Robert Piasecki, 2nd Vice
President; Mrs, William Stan-
bach, j r . . Recording Secretary;
Mrs. LawrenceCarrona,Corres-
ponding Secretary; and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rovlnsky, Treasurer,

Honored guests Invited to par-
ticipate in the evening's ce re -
monies were as follows; Mrs.
Schaack; Mrs. R.D, Swidersky,
Evening Department Chairman;
Mrs. DominlckDiFrancesco, j r . ,
outgoing Advisor-, Mrs, Anthony
Cappuccio, incoming Advisor; and
Sixth District Advisor, Mrs,
Robert Knapp, Mrs.DiFrancesco
received special recognition with
the announcement of her newly
conferred Honorary Membership
in the junior Club, Now a member
of the Evening Department, she
was President of the juniors from
1967-69 and served as advisor
for the past two years,

Mrs. Terry announced appoint-
ments to the Board of Directors
as follows; Mrs, John Hider and
Mrs. Dean Ferguson, American
Home Department; Mrs. Ronald
Marold and Mrs, Phillip Covert,
Social Services Department- Mrs.
William Jones, Art Department;
Mrs, William Burbage and Mrs.
John Fitzpatrtck, Braille De-
partment; Mrs, William Sidun
and Mrs, Lawrence Carrona, Sub-
Junior Advisors; Mrs. Ernest
DiFrancesco, Jr. , Newsletter;
Mrs. Ijennis McAdams, Member-
ship; and Mrs. William Meehan,
Community improvement Pro-
gram,

Also named as committee
chairmen were; Mrs. Marold,
Yearbook; Mrs. Rovlnsky, Con-
vention and Conference; Mrs,
Piasecki, Hospitality; Mrs, Wil-
liam Shurnway, Programs; and
Mrs. William Flitter, Historian.

The provisional members were
installed in a special candlelight
ceremony bv Mrs. Terry and Mrs.
Marold, The new members are:
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hider, Mrs,
Fitzpatrick, Mrs, Burbage, Mrs.
Ferguson, Mrs. Shumway and
Mrs. Roger Starkey,

Dinner chairman was Mrs.C.J.
Collins aided by Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Si&nbach,

OTHER STRANGERS.
All performances of the dra-

matic club are given in The
Barn on Elm Avenue, to sub-
scribing members. Anyone
interested in becoming a sub-
scriber, or in receiving infor-
mation about the Philathalians,
is urged to contact Mrs. Demme
at 322-4394. Meetings are held
on the second Friday of each
month from September to May
at The Barn, and little theater
buffs are cordially invited to

attend. Besides the three major
productions, the Philathalians put
on a Workshop performance at
each meeting and enter the New
jorsey Theater League Tourna-
ment, This year's entry in the
Tournament %von an award for the
best original play, 'The Soul's
Society1' by Philathalian member,
Charlotte Baker, In addition, each
year a scholarship is given by
the Philathalians to a student
from the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
High School.

Recoat Your Driveway
•ith TAR EMULSION SEALER

1. per gal. in 5 gal, containers

Young Paint & Varnish Co.
Terri l l Rd. & South Ave,
Fanwood 322-1666

TREE SPRAYING
To control Inch Worms and Gypsy-
Moth Caterpillars, We use only Sevin
and Marlate Insecticide (the safer
inseetic'ide).

SCHM1EDE TREE
EXPERT CO.
CALL 322 - 9109

| CHECK TERMITE DAMAGE •
™ Every year at this time, homeowners find winged - ^
w iniecti that suddenly fly out and then drop their ^

9 wings and crawl all around. These little insects are ^E
# TERMITES and indicate that there are still thou- W

'@l sands of other termites still eating the house, cans- w
A ing further destruction to the wood of the house. ©

s ®
0 The Cost of Repairs Far Ex- #
"• ceeds the Cost of Treatment 5
0 and Goes Higher With Delay $
$ 1
| CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR HOME |
m •
A We specialize exclusively in termite control. Our ^
A specialized equipment enables us to do a better and &•

more complete job which we guarantee^for2Qyejrs. &
6 MONTHS TO PAY ^

No interest or carrying charges A,

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM S
UNION
687-9153

ROSEUE
241-3410

WESTFIELD
233.4491 RAHWAY

381-4005

ELIZABETH
276.6549

1IBUILDE8
SOUTH AVi.# PLAIWIlltt

|

We Slock
COMiT
RBDiRS

MOWS-VAGUUMS-BLOWS
705 South Ave*

Piainfield
757-9432

Join our interest-paying
Vacation Club now.

And use our handy American Express
Travelers* Cheques wherever you go*

Piainfieid
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660

Warren

757-4400

Mombar FSLIC
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One Gal's View
By ANN KINALIM

Being the mother of both a son and a daughter I can tell you how
and when the idea of Women's Lib germinates in the head of a little
girl. It germinates the first time you tell her she can't go fishing
with her father and brother (or golfing or camping) or whatever it
is that men do when they put on their most disreputable clothing and
walk out of the house on Saturday,

Let me explain that the reason she cannot go fishing is perfectly
clear to me (I think). It isn't that my husband is consciously mean or
doing his best to promote sibling rivalry, At least that's what he told
ma. It is simply that seven year old girls do not have the built-in
patience to sit still in a canoe, "She'll rock the boat," he says.

He knows he can't be challenged on that argument. Women have
been rocking the boat since the time of Eve. it is their prerogative
to rock the boat, any and every boat they are denied voyage in,

"Anyway," he adds, "I've tried teaching her and she'll never
learn how to bait a hook and she hasn't gnt the patience to make a
catch,"

That's how much he knows. Girls are born knowing how to bait
hooks and make catches, Whole civilizations have depended upon
their knowing. And some have crumbled because of it, Why else do
you think she stands out there in the driveway shouting hexes upon
their trip, wishing their canoe gets dashed against the rocks and
all their white worms die before they get there?

Back to Women's Lib, "Why don't you come inside," I say, "And
we'll do something that's fun,"

"Like what? Boys have all the fun, Ronnie's got white worms.
White ones. Daddy bought them for him. Who ever bought me white
worms, that's what I want to know,"

Right about here is where it starts. With white worms. There
isn't a woman going who can't look back and remember her brother
walking off with the prize whether it was white worms, a new
bicycle or the better education simply because he was a boy. I had
three brothers. I grew up hating boys, I hated them with a dedication
until I was about sixteen. Then 1 decided my attitude was not only
foolish, it was a little risky,

"That's ridiculous," I tell her, "We have loads of fun only we
don't let them know it,"

"Like what? Like making beds with hospital corners and picking
up dirty laundry for the washer?"

"Well, that's part of being a woman, yes,"
"I'm never going to do it. Never, I'm never going to have babies

and have them burping up on my shoulder like I did to you. Neither will
1 get married and pick up my husband's socks. Let him pick up his
own socks. And iron his own shirts tool When 1 grow up I'm going to
do something different,"

Here it comes, I think. I've got a card-carrying Women's Libber
in the making,

"I'm going to fly all around the world and dig for worms. I'll
dig for worms in Rome and I'll dig for worms in Bombay, I'm going
to cast across the widest rivers, I'm going to slide into third every
day, Just think about it. Didn't you ever want to slide into third base,
Mother?"

I saw the look on her face and I knew what she meant. Slide into
third? I have always wanted to slide into third, I dream of sliding
into third every day, I have also dreamed of casting my line across
the widest river and flying around the world to dig for worms. But
somehow I sense that isn't all there is to being a man and somehow
I must make her sense it, "How about you set the table for me? I'll
let you do it all yourself with the best dishes and silver,"

"For Saturday lunch?" She Is incredulous,
"That's part of being a woman too. You can use your best dishes

and silver for Saturday lunch if it pleases you,"
It doesn't beat sliding into third and it never will. But I think

Women's Lib is no longer spoken at our house, ._._«_•

Bridal Albums
Studio

8 x 1 0 Nat. Color
'? I I] ALBUMS $99-$169

Raised & Hand Engraved
INVITATIONS 30% OFF
Famous Manufacturer

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phone to see Samples at home
Days - Evenings 8B9"62 I I

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hev

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS

# Bridal * Floral
Bouquets Designs

• Special Arrangements
TO MAKE YOUR WEDDING

A MEMORADLi; EVENT

AND DESIGNER GREENERY

CHIT CHAT
The oak-dotted homesites of

Fanwood may be attractive to
look at, but just try to grow grass
on onel I dare youl First year as
a homeowner, the ambitious hus-
band seeds and fertilizes, watches
and prays. Second year he over-
turns the entire backyard, Third
year he gets some new topsail
and begins anew, SOMETIMEShe
even decides sod is the answer.
We know of one grass-grower
who thinks he'^ got the secret.
He's put together a beautiful
collection, well-mixed, A bit of
merlon blue, a bit of seed for
sunny yards, a bit for shady yards,
fescue, dandelion seeds, and
crabgrass, Swears he's bound to
get something!

Elections .for dormitory offi-
cers for 1971-72 were held re-
cently at Centenary College In
Hackettstown, Among the winners
was Barbara Staump, daughter of
Capt, and Mrs, Edward Staump
of 1957 Duncan Drive, Scotch
Plains, She's president of Lotte
Hall.

Jeffrey L, Welaish, 12 Deborah
Way, Fanwood, who will enroll
at Moravian College In Bethle-
hem, Pa. In the fall, has been
awarded a Comemus Scholarship
by the college. He is one of nine
entering students to be named
recipient of the scholarship,
named for Bishop John Amos
Comenius, 16th Century Mora-
vian educator. The grants are
given to the most promising
entering students who have dis-
tinguished themselves academi-
cally,

Norman j , Schwartz, a junior
from Scotch Plains, has been
named captain of Lafayette Col-
lege's 1971-72 swimming team,
Schwartz has been one of La-
fayette's top performers in the
butterfly events over the past two
seasons, during which time he
earned two varsity letters. A
1968 grad of SPFHS, he placed
fifth in the 400-vard freestyle

In the N.J. High School swimming
championships, Schwartz, son of
Dr. and Mrs, Walter Schwartz,
2088 Arrowwood Drive, is a
Dean's List student majoring In
biology, president of Pi Lambda
Phi fraternity, president of the
Aquatic Club, and captain of the
college water polo club.

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold - Repaired . Recovered

. Lamp Mounting . Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps

. Lampshades made to order and
will recover your old shades.

. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES
Call tlor* 755-4629,

LAMP AMD SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

SB SemMMt StrMt, North FHaJnffaM
. Next to Clara Louise

* * * * *

Among those honored by Lin-
coln University in Pa, during
Honors Day ceremonies recently
was Travis C, Broxton, son of
Mrs, Marie Thomas of 342Hunter

Avenue, Scotch Plains, Mr, Brox-
ton received the Journalism Cer-
tificate,

* * * * *
Miss Nancy Etllng of 536 Wil-

liam St., Scotch Plains and Miss
Karen Porpora of 325 Oak Ridge
Road, Fanwood are among 20
Union College students named to
the all-campus men's and
woman's intramural softballteam
at Union College,

Continued On Page 22

The Turn-Style
Something for everyone -

the collector, refinisher, dealer, or just a
lover of antiques and old things,

ESTATE SALES
9-.3Q — 5 3 2 2 - 7 0 2 6 MON. - SAT.

1723 E. SECOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

ARTISTE HAVEN
LOOKING FOR A PLACE

TO PAINT AND RELAX???

Also Art Instructions for Beginners
& Advanced, Children & Adults

IVEN1NG
7-10

DAY
10-12,1-3

PAY BY THE DAY
CONTINUOUS CLASSES THRU SUMMER

JEANINE'S ART STUDIO
t4TPLAlNFIiLDAVi, 1DISON 9 8 5 — 0 0 5 0

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

FRENCH

SOUR DOUGH

BREAD

Mt BARK AVI SCOTCH PLAINS OPIN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 S

In The Krauttet Complex

South Avi, at Martina Ave.
Panwood, N.J,

QUR'S is a CUT above

the rest because we're fussy.

We L«v» To CyJ Hah
1926 Wertfield Ave, Scetch Plain

FA2-986Q

Open Monday thru Saturday
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Jaycees Sponsor Annual
Miss Union County Pageant

Less than ten days from now eleven attractive girls will compete
for the title of "Miss Union County" with the opportunity of becoming
"Miss Na%v je r sey" and even "Miss America", The Scholarship
Pageant is sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees and %vill
be held on Saturday evening, May 29th at 8:00 p.m. in the Scotch
Plains-Famvood High School, from s c o tch Plains-FansvoodHlgh

Poise, beauty and talent are t h l s j u n e . She svlll attend Glass-
the three major ingredients that
each girl possesses. They will
all be judged in evening gown,
swim suit and talent presenta-
tion. The highlight of the evening
will be the crowning of the new
"Miss Union County" by the
reigning queen, Hela Yungst, who
is also the current "Miss New
jersey" . With a theme of "Get
Happy" and music provided by
the "Moonglowers", an enjoy-
able evening will be guaranteed.
Tickets for the Pageant can be
obtained from an Fanwood-Scotch
Plains jaycee or by phoning Mike
Willard, Ticket Chairman, at 232-
6763. The price of admission is
$3.00.

Which one do you think will be
the next "Miss Union County?"

boro State in the fall where she
will pursue Spanish. Modern
dance will be her talent pre-
sentation.

One contestant, Diana Sor-
rentino is a Scotch Plains girl,
Diana is 18 and will graduate DIANA SORRENTLNO

INGE ZOELLER DEBBIE SIRAK

EMILY CROM SUE L1NKE

DIANE FAYE

' •*.

MAGNA LOMBA

Wolf
Reappointed

On May 10th, the N.J, State
Senate confirmed the reappoint-
ment of- Lawrence M. Wolf of
2254 Concord Rd,, Scotch Plains,
N.J,, to a full three year term on
the Union County Board of Taxa-
tion expiring May 1, 1974,

Wolf was re-elected
president of the Board,

ub for?

Cakes
l o r . tomtthing te b« ch«riih«d and]
[rtfntmbartd. Lit ui mok. yeuri— \
knot only will it b« beautiful to b«-
'held but it will ta i l . sb teMt ly l

dilieisui. Call]

margie'si
cake
box

j i l SOUTN *VE,
FL4INFIEL0

Register
NOW!
ice Skating
Enloyment
That Beats
Day camp Cold

Tots * Fre-Teens * Teenagers * Adults • Ladies Classes
Individual Attention * Fun on lea - and Healthy Too

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME M M TO REGISTER

FOR THE SUMMER SESSION
MON.-FRI.~10 A.M.-7 P.M., SAT. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

RALPHXEVANS

215 North Ave. W., Weitfield, 201 238-5740
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills. 201 379«B933

FREE PARKING FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS FAMILY PLAN

CITIZENS OF SCOTCH PLAINS & FAMWOOD
TONIGHT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION WILL DISCUSS
THE ELIMINATION OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS. BELOW IS A CHART SHOWING ADMINIS-
TRATIVE SALARY GROWTH DURING THE LAST FIVE
YEARS. . •

J(B_T~~CLE.

Superintendent

Ass't, Sup't, Instruct*nv
Ass't, Sup't, Pupil Svcs.
:Aes't,/Sup't. Business1 f-

Executive Assistant
Administrative Ass*t.
Admin* Ass't, Personnel

'70-'71 %6&-_'6i Increase

$31,000 $25,000

27,300 18,000

21,700 18,000

liLEANOR JOHNSON MARCYNEmiAN

Principal -
Vice Prin,-
"Vlce Prin»-
Principal -
Principal -
Vice Prin.-
Vice Prin,-

Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -
Director -

Principal •
Principal •
Principal •
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal

High School
High School
High School
Park Jr» Hi.
Terrill Jr. Hi,
Park Jr. Hi.

• Terrill Jr. Hi.

Guidance
Math
Science
Jr. Hi. Science
Language Arts
Instr. Media
Social Science"
Reading
Office Pupil Svcs.

• School #1
• Brunner
- Evergreen
• Coles
- LaGrande
- McGinn
- Shackamaxon

19,60k
12,000
18,652

2^,530
19,^23
17,758
23,127
22,101
16,057
15,000

19,567
21,961
20,32^
17,880
21,50^
17,000
17,000
20,32^
18,30^

11,1*00

17,000
12,100
9,000
16,000
1U,2OO
10,100
8,500

20,27£
19,319
18,31+2
18, Soli.
19,53^
20,010

ii+,000

13,600

12,500
13,600
13,500

11,500

50$

12,600
11,000
11,000
12,500
13,100

53^
66$
m
5%

$598,3^2 $326,530

TO RiALiGN THi ROLiS & RiSPON
OF OUR ADMBNISTRATIVi STAFF.

_ Paid for by Common Sense Ed, Comm, P,O» Box 22, Fanwood



•ental Health !

Dr. Robert V. Scalera, Scotch
Plains dentist and Mrs, Mary
Sachkowsky, school nurse at La
Grande School, Fanwood pre-
sented a dental health demon-
stration to third graders.

Dr. Scalera and Mrs. Sachkow-
sky, informed La Grande parents
of the school's special effort to
help students establish good den-
tal health habits and to impress
them with the Importance of con-
tinuing such practices throughout
life.

All students received a "Dental
Health Kit", the kit is provided to
help children learn proper brush-
ing methods. Every child partici-
pated in the dramatic demon-
stration with great interest and
with hope of a lifetime of clean,
healthy, and sparkling teeth.

Shown above, left to right are:
Glen Ehrick, Frank DeMartino,
Laura Pierce, Kelly Colangelo,
and School Nurse Mrs, Mary
Sachkowsky.

Plays Selected
For Children's
f71-72 Theatre

The members of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Children's
Theatre Committee have been
at work and completed their job
of selecting all the plays for their
elementary school boys and girls
for next year. All plays will be
performed by professional artists
from New York as usual.

One major change has been
made, and this is the fact that
kindergarteners will be given a
free puppet show in April rather
than be Included in the 1st - 6th

At The Sound Of The Be
Oy Diana Sorrentino

After 2130 days of school, seniors seem to have been victimized
by an epidemic, fondly named "seniorit is".

Some of the first symptoms become evident shortly after the
anxieties regarding the future subside and college aeceptancea
come out. Outside interests have increased until they almost mono-
polize seniors' time. Term papers have since fallen by the wayside,
often begun the "night before" or completed a few.days after the
due date. Tests and homework assignments are neglected until
students are threatened with a falling grade. Some seniors still work
frantically, but senioritis has weakened most to a casual half-effort.

Even the responsible students have taken to playing cards and
reading comics, Senioritis strikes everyone. Inspired by the movie
1984, shown as an in-school field trip, members of the Student
Council plastered pictures of the Student Council President all over
the school with the caption "Big Brother is watching you".

Daring, another symptom, increases as this final year draws
quickly to a close. Seniors relax and do what inspires them. It is no
longer a rarity to see seniors sleeping or lounging throughout the
school,

Lackadaisical, perhaps, is the typical senior attitude, which can
be interpreted as apathy — another symptom of senioritis, apparent
in the last quarter of the senior year,

Actually, senioritis was created to excuse the casual attitude that
accompanies the last quarter-year. Students had worked %vith
extreme effort for years in order to Insure a good, but often difficult,
future. The last few months of school are devoted to cramming In as
many good times as possible to fill seniors' memories. Friends are
now dearer, since the future may soon tear them apart, Senioritis'
philosophy does not allow the entire school life to disappear without
a full immersion into it. There are less than thirty days for seniors
to enjoy — and we've got a lot of living to do.

Dental Care
Applications
Now Ready

Dr. Donald E.Sheldon, Assis-
tant Superintendent for Pupil Ser-
vices of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains School System recently
announced that confidential appli-
cation forms are now available in
the schools for the second phase
of the Scotch Plains junior
Woman's Club Community Im-
provement Project, the Dental
Care Service Program.

The second phase of the
program will provide regular
dental care of children of parents
or guardians who are unable to
pay for proper dental treatment.
This treatment will include filling
cavities and tooth extractions.
Dental forms of referred children
svlll be filled in by a cooperating
dentist. The local dentists will
donate their time and services
and the Club will pay the clinical
fees,

Mrs, Helen Tyndall, Coordin-
ator of Nurses and Dr. Robert V,
Scalera in cooperation with Mrs,
William J, Meehan from the Club
will coordinate the program in the
local schools.

Dr. Sheldon • commended the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club for Initiating and sponsoring
the Dental Care Service Program
and said, "the concern of the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's

graders programs. The com-
mittee felt that this would be a
much more meaningful experience
for the 5 year olds. The r e -
maining grades will be divided
as follows:

Series One - Grades 1, 2, and
3,

Series Two - Grades 3, 4, 5
and 6,
(Third graders will have a choice
of either series.)

Series One boys and girls will
see "Mr, Popper's Penguins" on
November 20, 1971 and "Abso-
lutely Time" on January 15,1972,

Series Two boys and girls will
see "Ransom of Red Chief" on
November 13, 1971 and "Tom
Sawyer" on February 26, 1972.

The Kindergarten boys and girls
will see a puppet show entitled
"Just So Stories" on April 15,
1972.

Chairman; Mrs. K.C, Geddes-
233-7859; Treasurer: Mrs, R.
Dayke - 889-6323; Brunnen Mrs,
E . j . O'Donnell, Mrs, Richard
Garden; Coles: Mrs, J, Aitken,
Mrs. Robert Pfaff; Evergreen-
Mrs. F. Franks, Mrs. R, Kes-
slnger; La Grande; Mrs, A, Samp-
son, Mrs. P,K. Martin; McGinn-
Mrs, j .M, Frusco, Mrs, Jos,
Rosania; Muin Mrs. Lynn
Qlecker; School One: Mrs, E.L,
Shalt on, Mrs, Charles Perkins;
Shackamaxon: Mrs, R, Semple,
Mrs. R, Schmltz.

H
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Club to identify the needs of
other people, and the determin-
ation through the Dental Care
Service program to meet one
area of these needs is most
heartening,"

New Jersey

BANKAMERICARD
Charge Iccounirian

Think of it. The convenience of
free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
Permanently Available Credit Extension.
There is no minimum balance required,

no monthly service charge and no check
charge — our Checking Accounts

are really free.
Start checking the free and easy way.

Come into any SETCO office and
apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK I ELIZABETH • ELIZABETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
MemBir Federil Ofpoiil Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reufvi Syitem

SPECIAL OFFER!
Bargain Hunters Do-if-Yourselfers

Install Your Own W A T E R SOFTENER

Ca

or we will do it for you for 189.50
Nationally Advertised and Serviced, 2 1 , 0 0 0 Grain,

Fully Automatic. 10 Year Guarantee on all parts,

CALSO WATER SOFTENER
N.J. - 201—487-6771 N.Y. 212—937 -0610
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To Lecture On

P.O.W. Problem
An Eastern Orthodox priest,

who spent five months traveling
throughout Europe, Russia and
the Far East for the families of
American prisoners of war, in
an effort to secure humane t reat -
ment for American POVV's, will
discuss his experiencea at a
public program on Saturday, May
22, at the Terrill Junior High
School, Scotch Plains, beginning
at 8 p.m. The speech, "God Help
Our POVV's — They Are Being
Betrayed," is sponsored by the
Union County TRAIN Committee
chaired by Richard Van Benscho-
ten of Garwood, assisted by Dick
Frank of "Bowcraff* in Scotch
Plains,

A graduate of Fordham Uni-
versity and the Orthodox Insti-
tute of Paris, Father Bartholo-
mew is a scholar and author of
international reputation. His
articles on current events, the-
ology, philosophy and even poetry
have been published in numerous
journals here and abroad.

The Union County TRAIN Com-
mittee, svhich is sponsoring
Father Bartholomew's appear-
ance at the Terrill Junior High
School on May 22, svas organized
to Increase respect for the United
States, support American fighting
men, and halt all aid and trade to
Communist nations.

Tickets for Father Bartholo-
mew's speech are $1.50 in ad-
vance, or $2.00 the night of the
speech, with half price for stu-
dents. They can be obtained from
Dick Frank, at "Bowcraft,11 on
Route 22, Scotch Plains, or at
the school the night of the pro-
gram.

Chit Chat,,,,
Continued From Page 19

Miss Kristen Croag of 2292
North Avenue, Scotch Plains is
among 2.1 students appearing in
"Timbuktu," originalimprovisa-
tional entertainment being staged
by the Union College Dramatic
Society, Miss Croag, a graduate
of SPFHS, is a liberal arts
major, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Roy Croag,

* • + • +

Included among 7,500 students
from Indiana University, Bloom-
ington campus, honored for scho-
lastic achievement May 5 at the
University's annual Founders'
Day program were two local
students. They're Michael R,
Cauifield, 1525 Ramapo Way,
Scotch Plains and Virginia Gates
Edinger, 2220 Concord Road,
Scotch Plains.

* * * * *
Miss Beth Lawson of Scotch

Plains will receive a baccalau-
reate degree in Queens College
commencement exercises Sun-
day, May 16. She's the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, John Lawson of
6 Clydesdale Road, While at the
Charlotte, N,C, college, she has
been a Dean's List student.

Geraldine Fitzgerald, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, John j . Fi tz-
gerald of 2150 Seward Drive,
Scotch Plains was among students
honored on the winter semester
Dean's List at Marymount Col-
lege of Virginia, Her academic
accomplishments also won mem-
bership in Phi Theta Kappa, Na-
tional Junior College Honor
Society,

* * * * *
Miss Joan Marie Genovese of

315 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains
svill participate in the 130th com-
mencement exercises at Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods C o l l e g e ,
near Terre Haute, Indiana, A
major in French at the liberal
arts college, Miss Genovese svill
receive a G.A. degree, A gradu-
ate of Union Catholic Girls' High
School in Scotch Plains, Miss

Genovese is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, John P, Genovese,

Beta Rho chapter of Phi Mu
sorority at Davis and Elkins
College in West Virginia recently
announced the pledging of Miss
Susan A. Beekman, Susan is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, F re -
deric h Beekman, 74 Shady Lane,
Fanwood and is a sophomore
majoring in elementary educa-
tion.

* * * * *
The annual Student Art Show

now underway at Union College
in Cranford includes the work of
Miss Linda Donohue of 2295 Edge-
wood Terrace and Ron Shalman
of 2034 Winding Brook Way, both
Scotch Plains, and Miss Amy
Lulsi of 48 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood.

George R. Scholl, son of Mr,
and- Mrs, Raymond G. Scholl of
2251 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains has achieved outstanding
academic excellence and his name

has been added to the Dean's List
at Nathaniel Hawthorne College
in Antrim, N,H,

* * * * $
Roxanne Jones, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Robert W, Jones
of Scotch Plains, has been elected
co-chairman of the social s e r -
vices committee of Interact, the
Goucher College students'diver-
sified program of voluntary social
and humanitarian services. Miss
Jones, a soph at Goucher and a
graduate of SPFHS, is respon-
sible for organizing groups of
students to serve in hospitals
and community agencies and tutor
students of all age levels in
inner-city Baltimore and Tow-
son, Md,

* * * * *
Among students listed on the

Honors List from the University
of Missouri in Columbia, Mo, is
James Gerard Novvak of 1961
Grenville Road, Scotch Plains,
He is a student in the School of
Forestry,

DON'T BE A PARTNER

Remember a burglar usually works
alone — Don't you become his partner.
Install a burglar alarm system NOW!

CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
DIAL 925-SAFE

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION

ALL SAFE DETECTION SYITIMS
(NC,

1520 W. ELIZABETH AVI . , LINDEN

We're checking
into your background,

Technicians check natural radiation
levels Of agricultural products in the
Salem area.

Special equipment collects particulale
matter Irem air samples at the con-
struction site of the Salem Nuclear
Generating Station,

Better
Environment
Is Our
Business Too

Local water samples are checked regularly. The aren't rainfall is calculated with thii device.

Right now, carefully detailed studies are being made to de-
termine the natural background radiation in the vicinity of our
Salem Nuclear Generating Station construction site. Since
1968 radiation levels of local agricultural, water and air sam-
ples have been continuously monitored. These natural levels
will be compared with findings after the Salem Nuclear Gen-
erating Station goes into operation to be sure the plant has
little or no effect on the surrounding environment. This is just
one more way to make sure that our operations harmonize
with their surroundings. At Public Service a better environment
is our business too.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company



Well, He's No Dazzy Vance Will Present
"Berrigan^ Film

On Sunday, May 23 at 7 p,m,
in the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, (Westminister Hall) the
Union County Chapter of Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom will show Father
Dan Berrigan - The Holy Outlaw,
a film about the life and beliefs
of Daniel Berrigan,

Father Berrigan, a Jesuit
priest, is presently serving time

Scotch Plains Township Gommitteeman Alan Augustine tossed out
the first ball as the girls took to the diamond in the opening of
Recreation Commission Girls Softball.

Mets And Red JSox Lead
In Major League

Three weeks of completed playing in Scotch Plains Recreation
Major League Baseball finds Fred Eyer's devastating Mets lead-
ing In the National League and Jim Wlnton's red hot Red Sox pull-
ing away in the American League, Both teams sport unblemished
records and currently are the only undefeated teams in the League.

The Mets have combined ex- L e a g u e R i c h D e W y n g a e r t n a s
cellent pitching and fielding with
good hitting to establish them-
selves as solid favorites to take
the National League crown. Lefty
John Clurczak has been over-
powering on the mount, and
teammates B r i a n Eyer and
Duane Levine have pitched ef-
fectively. The Mets' strong hit-
ting attack was led by Dwayne
Easley, Don Leib and Paul Mer-
rill,

The Dodgers are close behind
the Mets and are in strong con-
tention in the National League,
Tom Cuccaro's pitching is a very
good reason for the Dodgers'
fine showing. Tom already sports
a no-hitter against the Reds,
Richey Fallen, Jerry Fikke, and
Gregg Cartier have sparkled in
the field and at the plate.

After a long winless drought
extending from last season, the
Cubs finally put one in the win
column against the Senators,
The Cubs are playing good base-
ball and feature a young, strong
team. Bob Johnson, Marc Shil-
stat, and Dave Butler head up
the pitching staff, while Gene
Schiller and John Skerchak sport
the big batting averages. Young
Gene Schiller has been terroriz-
ing the pitching and already has
three home runs on the season.

Last y e a r ' s championship
Phillies got off to a very slow
start, but finally put one away
against the Yankees. The team
has jelled and is now playing
good baseball. The Phillies are
led by Matt Makowski, who has
hurled hltless ball in his last two
outings and Bobby Grill, who has
hit with authority and fielded
brilliantly. Gary Kaplan, Jim
Jacobsen and Dave Kaprive also
have been big contributors to the
Phillies' cause.

The American League-leading
Red Sox are loaded with talent
both in the field and at the plate.
The young sensation, Kenny
Davis, has taken the mound five
times and has walked away a
winner each time. Kenny is av-
eraging two strikeouts an inning.
Dave furtletaub (.892) and Tim
Winton (.421) lead the Red Sox'
potent hitting attack. Vince Gil-
llgan and Bob Dl Francesco
have excelled in the field and
Jeff Perry has chipped in with
some timely long hits.

Larry McNamara's Indians
have been blowing hot and cold
this season, but they have been
playing well enough to hold onto
second place in the American
League. The big, strong Indians
are led by Jeff Ference, one of
tl)e.-rstropgest. pitchers in .the

been poking out the hits, and the
Di Francesco Brothers have pro-
vided solid defense.

Last year's champion Tigers
have also lost a couple of close
games and so find themselves
tied for third place with the
Yankees. Skeetsie Nehmeiah
has done everything for the
Tigers on the mound, at the
plate and in the field. Skeetsie
pitched a strong game in the
1 - 0 win over the Indians while
his brother, Dion, provided the
only run of the game - a homer!
The Tigers also depend heavily
on another set of brothers, Paul
and Richard Wellem, who have
starred offensively and defensive-
ly^

The Yankees have 'played in
five low scoring games, but have
come out on top only twice. The
Yankees feature good pitching
and fielding which accounts for
the low scores. Ken KutcHa and
Dave Monz share the pitching
chores and have turned in some
solid performances on the mound.
Richey Pasquarella, Jim Chec-
chio and Mike Vuono have been
doing the bulk of the Yankees'
hitting.

Art Baudistel's Senators are in
the process of rebuilding this
year. They have yet to win a
game, but there is a lot of fine
young talent on the club, and
they should be putting it all to-
gether soon. The brightest pros-
pect is the strong-armed Ed
Ganczewski, who has pitched
impressively this season. Little
Marc Podelle has been playing
alert baseball and Bary Mac
Chlaverna has made bit contri-
butions at the plate as well as
in the field.

STANDINGS
American League

Red Sox
Indians
Yankees
Tigers
Senators
National League

Mets
Dodgers
Cubs
Phillies
Reds

w
5
3
2
2
0

W
5
4
1
1
1

SUBSCRIBE
TO THP.

TIMES
CALL 322 5286

in federal prison for pouring blood
over the draft records in Catons-
ville, Md, By his actions he feels
he has resolved the dilemma of
the demands of religion and con-
science as opposed to the demands
of an American society in war.
Father Berrigan feels his loyal-
ties rest more with God than
with Caesar.

Area clergymen have been in-
vited to attend. After the film is
shown, a panel of four clergymen
will discuss the points it raises
and answer questions from the

-audience. All points of view are

welcome. It is hoped that there
can be a meaninj^ul dialogue on
this important subject. There
will be no admission charge.
There will be a collection box to
help defray expenses.

A public dinner to celebrate
the British evacuation of New
York was given on Nov. 25,
1783 by Gov, Clinton for George
Washington and his officers at
Fraunces Tavern, which still
stands in lower Manhattan,

L
0
3
3
3
6

L
0
1
2
3
3

"When You Care Enough To Want
The Best For Your Child"

V 7 FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

¥ YMCA
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-JUNE 28 — AUGUST 2 0 -

THE BEST IN DAY CAMPING
Boys and Girls

Kindergarten up to 8th Grade

9 A.M.—3;3Q P.M.
SWMMNG INSTRUCTIONS
DAILY RECREATION SW/M

ARCHERY . HANDICRAFT . GAMES
BUS TRIPS . TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

JUNE 28 - AUGUST 20

PRE-SCHOOL PLAY CAMP
Boys and Girls 3H to 6 Yrs. Old

9:00 A.M.—12s00
GAMES . SONG <S STORY , CRAFTS

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION IN NEW Y
POOLBoys and Girls

9:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

1/2 HR, CLASSES
1st Grade up to 6th

PRE-SCHOOL
LEARN-TO-SWIM
3'/i and 6 Yr. Old Boys and Girls

HEATED POOL 1 P.M. - 4 P.M. 1/2 HR, SESSIONS

NEW Y FAMILY CENTER
1340 Martina Ave.

FUN ALL SUMMiR FOR THi ENTIRE FAMILY

Join Today!
I Summer Is Almost Here REGISTER NOW!

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
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MCA
322-7600

GRAND STREET AND UNION A V i N U i
SCOTCH PLAINS



THE HOME TEAM

V-,j"

"That's not the idea of a pick-off play, Timmy!"

Harold Mercer Named
SPFHS Football Coach
Was Formerly Head Coach

At Johnson High in Clark
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education last week named

Harold Mercer as new head football coach at Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
commencing with the 1971 football season.

Mercer replaces Len Zano-
wicz, who resigned last January
after nine years as head coach,
with a 41-34-6 record. Mercer
has been head coach at Johnson
High in Clark since 1968. Over
the past five football seasons,
his teams have tallied a 40-win,
6-loss, 1-tie record. During the
last three seasons, their record
has stood at 21-5-1. When John=
son first took over at Clark, his

-~ SCOTCH PLAINS - Students at

year, Clark tallied 6-2-1 in what
was considered a rebuilding sea-
son.

Students Design

New Baseball
Diamond

team, in their first game under
his tutelage, defeated VVestfield,
ending that team's lengthy
string of victories in the Watch-
ung Conference.

During his years at Clark, he
used the Wing-T, and recently
the I-formation with a slot of-
fense and the 5-4 monster de-
fense. He has not announced as
yet what offense he plans to use
with the Raiders until he has
had a chance to evaluate the
team.

Mercer is a graduate of
Moundsville High in Ohio, where
he was a four-sport athlete. He
attended West Liberty State
College, where he earned four
letters in football and baseball.

His first head coaching job
was at Cardington, Ohio, where
the high school teams were un-
beaten in his first year, 1959,
and again in 1960. That team
put together a 27-game string
of victories to win three straight
Mid-Ohio Conference champion-
ships,

Between 1963 and 1967, he was
head coach of Barnesville. Ohio
High, when the school's best
records were set, with s 9-1
record in 1966 and a 10-0 record
in 1967. The Barnesville team
won the Ohio Valley Class AA
championship. Mercer, twice
voted Coach of the Year while
at Barnesville, coached tin? Ohio
all-star schoolboy team to a win
over West Virginia.

Mfircer's first year at Clark
finished with a 7-2 record. *vith
:hv team winning ;t.« tir=i Wntrh-
vn<j, Cunferpncf! title ma ?pciion
: -"••fiui:- I: ::;Ie? <n lb'59 r.nc< .'0

The year ;L'';9 'MVO- h,- 'X'M .it

Union County Technical Institute
are designing and making a dia-
mond for their own pleasure —a
baseball diamond,

Feeling the lack of sports fa-
cilities on the UCTI campus,
Doug Maluehnik of 416 Poplar
Street, Roselle, president of the
Student Council and Ben Mangina
of 42 Chester Avenue, Irvington,
both students enrolled in the
civil technology program, en-
listed the aid of their fellow
students in building a baseball
field.

The civil technology students
did the surveying svork, made
topo maps, and designed five
possible arrangements of back-
stops, while others joined in the
actual construction.

The Student Council is expected
tu pick up the tab for the backstop.

Gets New
Assignment
In Vietnam

^pe.-ialisit 5 Robert s. Dra-
vecky, a resident of Scutch Plains,
ii , uirentb' assigned as a legal
clerk for the Headquarters, 2f-th
funeral support Group, L'..-J.

•mi" suppoi" Cummand, Ija
San:;, Stationed in pliu Mai, \'iet-
:::.'ii, ?p ~> i iraveckv is the enlisted
Ai.ie for Miree ie^al officers and
J.I, o ;.̂ r>,•.""-. a i i i i i i tarv court r-j-

Lhirier. \ 19^2 '-iraduaLif uf r a n -

.V'j.ui !|j'.*'n -ciionl, Sculfh Pla ins ,

Park Wins
In Watchung
Conference
byR. E, Lay

With only two bonafide sprint-
ers in the line-up, Park still man-
aged a come from behind victory
in the Frosh 440 Relay at the
Watchung Conference Meet at
Scotch Plains last Saturday. With
Jim Lusk and Bob Howe)] fum-
bling the first handoff, Jim Wel-
lem took command of the race
on the third leg and pulled the
Raiders into second place. A

St. Bart's
Girls Score

in i ' 'h l) ,

av,,jt\;&1 law

' : : ( . : ; •

near perfect handoff between
Wellem and Washington and it
was all over as Kenny burnt
Railway's anchor leg and crossed
the finish line first.

That was just a warm up for
the best was yet to come - the
Frosh 17H Mile Distance Medley
Relay. Park had entered 4 of
the 8 teams and was shooting
for the state record, as well as
a sub 8 minute clocking. The
"A" team was loaded with Mark
Zmuda running leadoff (880),
Kenneth Washington (440), Jim
Wellem (220) and Bill Nightingale
(mile). The "B" was a fine unit
also with Bob Scerbo, Jim Lusk,
Jim Marshall and Carl Ahle,

At the start Zmuda took com-
mand as Scerbo hung back on
Jacobs of Westfield. With 300
yards to go, and Zmuda 25 yards
in the lead, Scerbo passed Jacobs
with a strong move and gradual-
ly pulled away. Both 440 legs
opened up tremendous leads for
both Park teams with Ken Wash-

The St. Barfs girls' track ington dipping below the 50 mark
team had an outstanding day last for the first time (49.7) and Lusk
Saturday at the annual Union clocking 55.1. Jim Wellem turned
County C.Y.O, Grammar School i n a s h a r P 23-8 2 2 0 e f f o r t a n d

Track Championships, The event Bill Nightingale was off with a
which was held in Warinanco 13 s e c o n d l e a d o v e r t e a m m a t e

Park, Elizabeth, saw the local Carl Ahle, Bill had a 4:44.8 split
girls walk off with c%vo relay as Ahle ran 4:46.5 to gain second
cities and :wo individual awards, place over Westfield. With a

The relay winners were: (1) strong 71 effort on the 3rd lap,
5th Grade, 440 yds, (Karen Mul- Carl was able to open up a 20
lady, Ruth Ann Flanagan, Lu Ann y a r d lfiad o n Larsen.
Pellicone and Beth Stewart) and The "C" team, composed of
(2) 6th Grade, 440 yds, (Colleen Tom Martin (2:16.2), Norm Geu-
Stewart, Barbara Griffin, Cathy

Fieseler and Kathy Mahon), In- — — ———
dividual winners were: Colleen
Stewart, 6th Grade running long
jump, with a leap of 13'0", good
for first place and Beth Stewart,
Sth Grade running long jump,
who earned a bronze medal with
a jump of 11'3",

Other members of the St.
Bart's team who participated
were Nancy Stewart, Julie Griffin,
Gloria Caputo, Kathy Kelly and
Donna Kramer,

Plains Boy
Is Wagner
College Star

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. -Base-
ball coach Ralph Ferraro can't
brag about his team's 5-13 record
so far this season, but he can be
proud of his Individual players.

For accomplishments at the
plate, he can point with pride to
Seahawk centerfielder Colton D,
Helbig. The 18-year-old fresh-
man is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Christian H, Helbig of 340 Cedar
Grove Terrace in Scotch Plains,

Helbig scored his second
straight three-hit game Tuesday,
May 11, in a contest against City
College of New York, His con-
tribution to Wagner's eight runs
included a two-run double in the
fifth inning. Yet the unlucky Sea-
hawks still fell under CCNY's
14 runs.

Three hits by Helbig were a
big factor In the 2-1 victory over
Fairleigh Dickinson University
the previous day, May 10.

For the season, the 6-foot-l,
175-lb. right hander leads the
team in nils, lie collected 23 in
"3 times ai bat, for a healthy
.315 average,

llelbig is a graduate of Scotch
Plains Hliih School, where his
baseball feats earned him All-
Area Plainfielii, AU-County-
SJninn, Third ream All State and
First Team All Mate-Ciruup Four
honors.

[lit; I'hi iJulta l-'hi legal .society,
he t-nceri't] the Army in Auuusc,
19(V', immeihatt:!v after .̂ i-adu-
dt i f j i i , liu s i r r i vc - . i m V i e t n a m in

J a n u a r y 1 U 7 ! . - p ' S i - i a i i s ; i iri\-

" a i j 1 ; " i s r h u k-i'n (if l- .d ' .varu .-., aiici

\ i a r j '.r-.-i ' i , : ' " a v v-/k- . v n i u ' ' i r *

der, Bob Howell and Curtis Mil-
liard ran a creditable 8:48.0 to
finish 4th, while John Wernicki,
Pat Page, Scott Harrison and
Kevin Reddlngton ran Sth with
9:06.5.

The "A" team is still awaiting
confirmation as to a state record
for its 8:03.9 effort.

WINE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why n o t

make your own wine and beer
irs FUN

IT'S SIMPLE
AND

INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTE 5UPPUSJ

FOR MAKING
WIN* AND IBS

SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG AND

PRICE LIST

Large seiectien of
grape and fruit
concentrates.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER,

RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.j.

322-4014

"Everything for thm Winmmaker"

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR A HARDTOP?

Every Volvo has six steel ni'ir-s supporting the roof.
Each one is strong enough to hold up the weight of
the entire car.

Of course, this kind of strength isn't built into a
Volvo just so it will hold up a lot of cars.

The Volvos we sell are built strong so they'll hold
up a lot of years.

Exactly how many we can't guarantee. But we do
know that in Sweden Volvos are driven an average of
eleven years.

So come in, !ook at our Volvos and decide if youVe
honestly in the market for a hardtop. Or if what you
really want is a hard top.

WE SELL THE
VOLVQ HARD TOE

, O N C 5 T E R M L E A S I N G A V A I L A B L E

:j;M 3SO«Stt!S &WB.. SUMMIT 1 " 1 3 = 4 3 1

' • : • ; ; Tni t



S P O R T S

Yankees, Senators
Win 3 Each In
FYO League

Following a weekend of rain, play resumed in the Midget League
with tha Red Sox defeating the Orioles 6-3. Mike Brown got the
pitching win with the Red Sox collecting 12 hits. The Senators got
into the win column by beating the Phillies before the darkness settled.
The victors got some good hitting from Cuilen Monahan, Gary
Leplnsky and Bobby Brlante,

The Yankees and Indians played
an exciting contest with the Yan-
kees coming out on top 7-3, Steve
Murano was the Yank pitcher and
Mark Rozar and Brian Pauly
were the Yank hitters. Two nights'
later the Yankees won another by
edging the Indians 8-5, This time
Mark Rozar and Peter Chemidlin
shared the" Yankee pitching
honors,

Friday night the Senators
knocked the Tigers out of the
unbeaten ranks, Cuilen Monahan
pitched a fine game for the Sen-
ators with some batting support
from Robert Loungo, Gary Lepln-
sky and Robert Daidone,

Saturday, May 20th it was the
Tigers over the Indians with
Doug Persak the Tiger winning
pitcher, The Yankees outlasted
the Braves due in part to the
pitching and hitting of Peter Che-
midlin, The Senators and the
Orioles got into a slugfest with
the Senators winning 18-13,
Robert Loungo pitched for win-
ning Senators, The Red Sox con-
tinued to go unbeaten by out-
slugging the Phillies 13-0, James
Clifford pitched excellent ball
and helped his cause with a grand
slam homerun, Mike Brown also
homered for the Red Sox.

The thriller of the day was a
2 extra inning game between the
Athletics and Twins, The Ath-
letics came out on top B-7, Jeff
Nicholson and Buddy Hassett
shared the pitching and both ex-
celled at the plate,

STANDINGS
East
Red Sox
Athletics
Tigers
Indians
Braves

West
Senators
Yankees
Orioles
Twins
Phillies

4-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
0-4

3-1
2-2
1-2
1-3
0-4

junior League play beginning
the week of May 10th found the
Cards winning a squeaker over
the Mets 1-0. Greg Rltter for
the Cards got the win and Jim
Crowley was the loser for the
Mets.

SPF Topples

Westfteld

Once a team starts a loosing
streak, it is a tough job to
correct its path, SPF's baseball
team started losing back in
April, This cloudy season has had
two bright spots. The first was a
15-3 billing of Hillside, The
second was a 4-1 svin over West-
field,

junior pitcher Jim Dixon held
the Blue Devils to only three hits.

The team is led by underclass-
man, Ron Gulka, Dan Bender,
Jim Dixon and Chip Hanguilianu
lead the hitters.

The team's main problem is
pitching with slack fielding. The
hitting is good.

With 17 underclassmen letter
winners. Coach Sochan is looking
forward to next year.

The Pirates and their pitcher
Chuck Kellers produced the sea-
son's first no hitter against the
Astros, 7 - 0 ,

The Dodgers maintained their
undefeated status by holding off
the Giants, Jim Coleman got his
second win of the season,

The Cards and Pirates battled
down to the last inning with the
Cards coming out on top 7 - 6 ,
Scott Summers was the winning
hurler,

Wednesday night it was the
Mets versus the Astros, Thanks to
a .grand slam home run by the
Astros' Ricky Lublscher in the
last inning, the game was tied up
and will have to be completed at
a later date.

The Giants defeated the Cubs
on Saturday. Emil Murano got
the win for the Giants.

STANDINGS
Dodgers
Cards
Cubs
Giants
Mets
Pirates
Astros
Reds

3 - 0
3 - 1
2 - 1
2 - 1
1-1
1-2
0 - 3
0 - 3

Nothing Can
Stop The
Old Men

Neither rain, chilly* weather
nor early darkness dampened
spirits as the Old Men's Softball
League began its second week
of play last week. Three games
were scheduled and somehow
or other they were all played.
Marian's late inning prayers for
a rain out went unanswered as
they were run over by the yellow
Montrose Machine 10 to 2 last
Monday eve, Montrose drew
first blood as they scored 4 runs
in the first inning and 4 runs
in the second. As far as the way
the game went thereafter, the
game was all over then and
there. Marian was unable to
score a run until the sixth when
they came across the plate with
2 lonely runs. By that time, Mon-
trose had added 2 more runs to
add insult to injury and walked
away with the game, Marian's
total game performance left a
great deal to be desired as they
appeared to be outplayed at ev-
ery turn. The lopsided score
was indicative of the game but
not of Marian's potential. This
was the same team that im-
pressed us all last year with a
fine first half of the season and
came close to making the play-
offs. We're hoping to see a re-
peat of that performance again
this year. Their only signs of
encouragement last week were
the offensive performances of
Hepburn and Kelly, with the
latter striking for a homerun in
the sixth. On "the other hand, the
1970 champs played as if they
hadn't missed a beat over thu
winter.

Montrose put 15 hits together
for their 10 runs with 9 extra
base hits including a homerun
by Torbyn in the fifth. Lynch
led the offense with a perfect
4 for 4 as Ewing, Marini and

Wisnewski followed with 6 hits.
It was a perfect eve for the men
in yellow as they conjured early
season visions of another cham-
pionship. The weather held off
long enough last Wednesday to
allow Hunter and Shady Lane
to meet on the field of battle
and decide which would have
the distinction of going undo-
feated and displaying a 2 and 0
record. Somehow, it wasn't in
the cards as early darkness
wound up the winner and Shady
and Hunter played to a 5 - 5 tie.
Both teams tightened up defen-
sively and distributed evenly
between both teams with the
only advantage going to Shady's
LaVeechia for a well placed in
the park homer to right center

field in the third. Hunter's Weida
and Moryl accounted for 4 of
their hits, A well done to pitch-
ers Chemidlin and Stetsko for a
fine pitcher's duel.

It was quite unlike the game
that followed on Friday evening
as the vastly improved Poplar
team met the power of Sun Val-
ley. Both teams came to the
game with something to prove.
Poplar came with a new team,
a 1 and 0 record and anxious
to meet a new test. Valley came

with a known powerful team, an
0 and 1 record and ready to
avenge that first season loss.
It's hard to believe that only 2
games of Softball took thu brunt
of the punishment that ensued.
Valley struck first and quickly,
Before Poplar knew what had
happened, Valley led 6 to 1, By
mid game, Poplar had taken the
lead 8 to 6 and then widened
the lead to 13 to 8. It was do
or die for Valley in the seventh
as they made their last stand
and struck back for 6 runs but
Poplar had managed to barely
outslug them 13 to 12, Both
teams had excellent offensive
showings as Poplar's Jackson

brothers once again came thru
with impressive hitting.

Odd Fact
The wood portions of an ele-

vator shaft in a modem glass
and Hteel Chicago building, one
housing a company that tie-
•scribes itself as the largcHt pro-
ducer of termite.control ma-
terial, have been attacked by
termites,
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GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS "

Installed Refimshed
11.00 Per e l u b 54.00 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Plainlield Ave. Scotch Ploins

232-1748
T U B S , to Sat 8:30 A.M - 5 P.M.

Sun,<S Mon.

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 l i s t Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-1171

CAMPBISPEGIM,
'69 Ferd Clyb Wagon with turtle top «onver-
sion. AC-DV set up, refrigerator, stove, sink,
toiltt. AUB double bed, dinette, tnble, owningi
and screens plui many ethtr extras. Auto,
front., extra tires, radio,

LIKE NEW

$4099
1 YEAR GOLD CREST GUARANTEED USED CARS!

11SUBMU S1S4I
2-dr., front <whiil drive, 4-sptid
trans,, radio (• hfa'.er, white w l l l i ,
vinyl top, demonstrator.

'NHMKIII

1 0 MERCURY $24SS
Cvelone, very clean, very \BH mile-
age, vinyl top, dark green, buetet
slats, VS. auto, t r im, , PS. Balance
6l new elf warranty,

One owner, «,§ delivered t
ns« — n i l rjeen semcM w>;n !§•>•
6sr losing cari! FULL POWEH IN-
CLUDING" FACTORY AIR CONDI.
TIQNING, i l l leather interior, vrr^i
top, balance of Fort Motor Car Cj,
5-yMf, SQ.QOQ-rr.ils warranty.

$5693 '68 CHEVROLET $2211

'89 CADILLAC S3933
'70 MARK III 17141
Gl»an, on! owner, low mllsige, lea-
thtr interior, vinyl top, full powir
irmluding FACTORY AIR CONDI-

TIONING, stereo t lp t sjstsm.

TBGOUSM
2-at. Hardtop, VS. ayto, trans., pow-
er steerini, vinly top, vthite wills,
low mileage, FACTORY AIR COND.

'IS MERCURY S2599
Marauder, a clean ihsrp 2-df. hard-
top, vinyl top, radio with tapt playtr,
poAir steering and pow*r brat»s,
whilewalli, AIR CONDITIONING.

DeVills 4-dr. hardtop, riflio and
heater, auto, trjns., power stierng
and power brakes, vinyl top. whits
wi l ls, FACTORY AIR CONDITION-

ING,

*S9 COUGAR XR7 $2MS
Cowrtible, buckit itats, VS. auto,
trans., radio 1 heater, power stesr.
ing and power brakes. AIR CONDI-

TION,

fence Stslicn Wascn, V3, auto.
tram, p;*«r stss-rrg. FACTORY

AlRCOrOITICNir.u.f.iCiCARM

tSOLBSMOtlU S23S9
Cutlass 2-tif. hardtop, radis t, heat-
tr , iy;3, trins.,pov,fr: stearins, vinyl
tcp, white walls, FACTORY A!R CON.

DlTlOMI.5.

'67 UNCOLN SZ1SS
Continental i -d' . , radio t, heattr.
iuts. trans., OSAer stterini a i ipsH-
er brakes, vir.,1 tap. AIR CCUQITiQM.

>87 MERCURY SIMS
W:n:erev 4-flf. sei in, clem one-
OAfier, nia I, t-ej:«r, a.'.o. t-ar.s.,

i
'69 CHEVROLET S27N
Caprice 4-df, hardtop, sharp cif ,
V3, radio A heater, au:?. ifais.,
power MeenHt, white ^al !s. vinyl

tap, FACTORY AIR CONDITION.

1970 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

tlPONTUC $24M S5299

U RIVIERA IttM'I
Sharp, n-ifd, gteen, vinyl tpp, burt i t
seals, powir stiering and power
brakes, whitewalls, LOADED, includ-
ing FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,

Catalina 4-dr. hardtop, radio L heat-
erasuto. trans., power steering, vinyl
tori, while wall! , FACTORY AIR CON-

DITIONING.

'68 DODGE
Polara Z-dr, hardtop, radio and heat-
er, auto, tram,, pj*er steering,

whitewalls, AIR CONDiTIONINO.

2 Dr, hardtop, Showrasm
clean car, vinyl top —
leather int. Power Windows
S Seat, P .S . , P . 3 . R . , Ht.
WhitewolU, Foc i . Air, Bol.
of Ford 5 yr., 50,000 mi.
warranty.

• SPECIALS LOW PRICE •
S144S

Monttgo, Z-Dr., Radio and Healer,
Auto. Trans., Blue

'MKAKMAMGHIA I1M9
R4H

'67 COMET im
4-Dr., VR, Auto. Trins., Power

"Steering. RadirjiHsatir

•§? CHEVROLET $!»•
Ciniiee Station Wa(on, Auto. Trans.,
PoAer Sleerine. Radio & Heater,

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING

DON'T DELAY
ACT TODAY!

'64 DODGE $441
Dart Station Wagon, Auto,

Trani-pRidiofiHeiter

•69 FORD SlSBi
Custom SQO 4-Dr., Factory Aif
Conditisnin|, Radio i Hes'tr,
Au'.o, Trans;, Power Steering

'UMUSTANO
4-Speed Trans., V8, Radio & Htater

'65POHTIAC S « t l
Le Mans Z-Dr. Hifdtap,

RiH, Auto. Tram,
'MlUiCK $747

Skylark 2-Dr, Hirdtop, Bucket
Seats, R iH, Auio. Trans.,

Power Steering
•67 COUGAR *1299

2-Dr. Hardtop. Radio 4 Heater,
Auto. Trans., Powir Steerlni,

AID CONDITIONING

' 63 OLDSMOBILE $449
Cutlass Convertible, RiH,

Auto, Trans,

OVER BAGRES TO SERVE
ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS

7 West Front Street, Ploinfieid PL 7-3311
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Park Squad Strong
In Running Events

BY LYNN JAVA

Park's Freshman Track squad continued to roll along in high gear
as they raised their season's record to 8 and 1 by defeating Cranford
74 to 39, As usual Mik«? Columbus raised the school record in the Shot
Put a couple of more inches with a throw of 43' 9", but this time he
was not alone in the record breaking department as Jim Wellem
uncorked a prodigious throw in the javelin as he won with lei'O".

This was the only event Well- w a y wjth 4 each,
em competed In for the meet as :

he had been hampered during
the week by a leg injury. Ken
Washington moved down to the
2 short races where he won
easily to give him his Sth triple
of the year.

Park got off to Its usual start
by grabbing 1 point in the
hurdles, Washington's 5 in the
100 made the score 6-12, but
then things began to fall in
place as Park swept the next
3 events (440, Mile and 880).
Carl AWe got things going as he
blasted the early part of the
mile and then coasted^ in with a
4:55,9, followed by Tom Mar-
tin's come from behind finish
for 5:14.7 to nip Kevin Red-
dington with 5:14,8, This was
Martin's second attempt at the
4 lapper.

Mark Zmuda and Jim Lusk
waged a tight battle in the 440
as they placed 1-2 with 55.5 and
55.9, respectively. Norman
Geuder picked up 3rd with
58,6. In their third sweep of
the day Bill Nightingale and
Bob Scerbo went out slow as
Curtis Milliard came on strong
to catch two fading Cranford
runners with a personal best
of 2:16.9.

Victory seems to come to the
Park team at an expensive
price as Sal Ferrara injured
his back on his first attempt
in the pole vault, and could be
out for quite sometime. Brad
Smolen placed first for SP with
8' 0".

Along with Wellem's effort
in the javelin, Park received
its first third place in the spear
event when Frank Suriano
placed third with a 7th grade
record of 96' 11". Mike Col-
umbus tripled once again, but
had a tough time of it. He won
the discus with a slight im-
provement to 136" 4", but won
the high jump on fewer misses
at 5" 2". Norman Geuder placed
second at the same height and
Mark Zmuda placed third in the
discus.

Statistic wise the team has
been coming on strong. To date
5 school records have been
broken and 1 tied in individual
events; Ken Washington (440J,
Jim Wellem (Javelin), and
then Mike Columbus (Shot,
Discus, and High Jump). After
9 meets the squad has swept a
total of 27 events, and average
of 3 per meet, with the 440,
High Jump and 880 leading the

Scoring wise the team has
averaged 77 points per meet,
while holding the opposition to
38 per meet. Pacing the scor-
ing has been the 1-2-3 punch
of Columbus (131, including 8
triples), Washington (109) and
Wellem (96). Out of a pos-
sible 27 victories, Mike has
25-1/3,

The Raiders have been out-
scoring their opponents 374
to 190 in the running events,
162 to 81 in the weights and
159 to 73 in the jumping. The
leading event has been the 440
(74-7). Following in close order
are the High Jump (70-11),
Mile (67-14), 880 and 220 (64-
17) and Discus (62-19).

While the freshman have been
enjoying a fine season, the
underclassmen have been com-
ing through in excellent fash-
ion. Sal Ferrara has vaulted 9';
Norm Geuder has cleared 5'
4"; and Bob Calhoun has long
jumped 17' 8" to lead the jump-
ers. In the weights Joe Capoc-
cia and Frank Suriano have
scored several points in all
three events, with Frank setting
seventh grade records in the
shot, discus and javelin.

Several middle distance run-
ners have been working hard
and their excellent times have
been showing it. Kevin Redding-
ton has clocked 5:02 for the
mile. Joining him are Curtis
Hllliard (5:06), Tom Martin
(5:14) and John Wernicki (5:15),
In the 880 Hilliard and Martin
lead the way with 2:16.9 and
2:18,2, respectively.

In the shorter races Norman
Geuder has been doing well in
the 440 (57,6), while Bobby Cal-
houn has gone 11.2 and 26,8.
Other boys showing promise in
the short races are Scott Harri-
son, Howard Longus, Dan Dono-
hue, Rob Seibert and Dave
Clelland.

All in all, with the addition
of 1 or 2 boys next year Park
can once again look forward to
having another representative
team.

The Allscaca Motor Club says
at least five cars besides your
own should concern you while
driving. They are the one ahead,
the one behind, the one approach-
ing in the opposing lane, the one
ready to enter from a side street,
and the one parked at the curb.
Be prepared for any of them Co
do anything without warning.

Senior
Opens 57I Season

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Senior League Softball got
under way this past week with all teams seeing action.

PaulIn the American League
He Francesco's Scotch Hills Re-
alty will field a strong nine in
hopes of capturing his first pen-
nant. The Scotchmen won only
a fesv games last year but with
the addition of a few key men,
plus a veteran nucleus coming
back should open the way for a
banner year. Some of the key
players include Don De Frances-
co. Ernie De Francesco, Joe
Rosania, Frank Butz, Carl Sicola
and Brian McGraw.

The Scotch Plains Teachers
managed by Captain Joel Glaser
will field a veteran team lead by
All Stars Roger Bangert, Dom
Deo, Mike Orf£, Joe De Mario,
Tom Finnegan and Mike Lawton.

Park Beverage, managed by
the popular Henry Janssen, came
on strong last year winning its
last three out of four games,
will field a comparatively young
team lead by Ed Sjonell, Wey-
man Everly,. Tom Montagna,
Gene Hermanski, former Dodger
and Cub Major League baseball
player and the hard hitting Henry
Janssen.

The Continentals who have won
the League the last two years
will feature an explosive offense
and tight defense lead by the
good hitting of George Kelly,
League's leading hitter with a
.575 average. Gene Szeeeina, Rod
Spencer, the newly acquired All
Star Norm Stumpf and twice Cy
Young award winner Dennie
"Fireball1" Pedicini.

The Scotch Plains Police which
were eliminated in the semi-
finals last year in the playoffs
will field another strong team
lead by their fine all around
captain John Barish, Tom Gulp,
All Star Bob Luce, Ed Blake,
Dick Grosso who placed in the
top ten last year in hitting, Char-
He Hamletter and Fred Mattox.

In the National League John's
Meat Market is expected to win
the National League again and
the defending world champs will
rely heavily upon the great play
of player-manager Vinnle Lo-
savio, Nick Losavio, Harry War-
chuck, Pete Tlerney, Leo Coniff.
George Ballou and Pete Osborn.

Suburban Trust is expected to
improve on last year's record

FUGMANN
GilCowpany
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

, Call

1232-52711
Sites & tanriw

161 SOUTH AVI., L
WISTFIELD

WANT TO BUY A CAR
Large Selection of

FINE USED CARS
We Can Give You Credit

$$$ LOW WEEKLY TERMS $$$
For Credit CALL 561-1591

(Public Wholesale
BOB BONNETTI AUTOMOBILFS Plo.nf.eld,N.J.

will field primarily the same
team as last year which includes
captains Bob Shear and Andy
Montgomery and the hard hitting
All Star Bob Johnston, Jim
Knowles and Gary Wilbur.

Fred's Deli, always a threat,
will be managed by the veteran
Ken Booth and should field a
very good team. Fred's Deli
should improve on last year's
record with the addition of the
tremendous bats of the League's
home run hitter the last three
years • Rick Jackson, All Stars
Micken Donovan and Tom Duffy,
All Star third baseman Russ
Schmidt and the fine all around
play of Steve Felmeister. First
baseman Stan Shutowitz should
help out Jackson in the power
department and Is considered
one of the strongest men in the
League.

Village Shoe Store which is
captained by the popular Barton

for their expected hopes of mak-
ing the playoffs. The team fea-
tures the f i n e play of Israel
Gazek, Dan Di Quollo, Mike Foy,
Bob Rasmussen and Bob and Art
Holdsworth,

Vinnie Sidun's Fanwood Liq-
uors rounds out the National
League and the exciting captain
will field a team led by the play,
of Don Bishop and Ron Klouse
who both hit over 500 last year,
Tony Chuffo, Joe Sweeney and
Billy Sidun.

The Senior League plays every
Monday and Wednesday evening
at Brookside, Farley, Southside
and Route No. 22 County Field.
The umpire in chief is Lawrence
"Bud" Roberts and his crew con-
sists of: Bill Born, Bill Lee, Tom
Chrobocinski, Bob Merkle, John
Stamler and Monk McDevitt.

Household Hint
A homemaker must wash her

hands with soap and water
after handling- raw meat or
poultry and before touching
other foods. This reduces the
hazard of transferring bac-
teria to other foods.

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
lOOO INMAN AVf., EDISON

Covered & Heated Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WESTFIELD

INMAN
GOLF

RANGE

COLONIAL SPORTS CENTER
TENNIS

APPARIL
BY THESE TOP NAME BRANDS:

•HEAD
• AMERICAN GOLFER
• J,&B, TENNIS

APPAREL
• WILSON, HEAD AND

CHEMQLD TENNIS
RACKETS

• P R O F E S S I O N A L
RESTRINGING

STORE HOURS
MON.& FR I. 9:30 to .9 TUE., WED., THURS, 9:30 to 6

SAT. 8:30 to 6

COLONIAL SPORTS CENTER
Wh CAI'I-.K !'() T i l l - : I N D I V I D U A L

520 SOUTH AVE. ON THE CIRCLE WESTFIELD 233-84M
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Meeker Hurls No Hitter
Against Roosevelt

In a dazzling display of competence and cool, Jim Meeker of Ter
rill no-hlt Roosevelt of Westfield with Terrill winning 2-0,

Meeker, looking strong warm-

Phillies
Keep Clean Slates In
Little League Action

Eight games were played in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League this past week. The Orioles are now perched atop the Ameri-
can League with a perfect 4 win record, and the Phillies are main-
taining the leadership in the National League with the same 4 win

ing up, made it through the
first inning untouched by strik-
ing out the leadoff batter and
getting the third batter up for
Roosevelt to ground out second
to first. However, he almost lost
his nohit bid early in the game
when the second man up for
Roosevelt dropped a bunt along
the third base line and Dee
Hanrahan threw the ball into
right field, Heads-up play by
Chris Winans in right field in
picking up the ball and making
a beautiful throw to Gary Gulka
at second, caught the Roosevelt
runner and for Roosevelt it was
no runs, no hits and one error
on Terrill, Terrill got Meeker
his first run in the last of the
first when Jim D'Anunzio lead
off with a walk and stole second.
The throw from Roosevelt's
catcher went on into center field
and Roosevelt's centerfielder
overran it, giving D'Anunzio •
enough time to come home on
the play. Meeker got Terrlirs
only hit of the inning, a double
to right. Roosevelt didn't even
come close to a hit in the sec-
ond, as Meeker got the side on
two ground outs and a whiff,
Terrill was retired in the same
way. Meeker coasted through
the third and fourth innings by
striking out three and getting
the other two men to pop out
and ground out, Terrill" got an
insurance run in the third when
Jim D'Anunzio singled and Don
Tack reached on a two-base
error by Roosevelt's catcher,
D'Anunzio stole home and Tack,
trying to score on the same
play, was thrown out when his
spikes dug in the soft ground
around home plate.

In the fifth inning Meeker's
bid was saved for the second
time as Kurt Gebler fielded a
grounder' that was shot down
the third base line and threw
the man out at first. After that
Brooks Robinson style play, the
next two men were retired on a
strike out and a routine ground-
er to Jeff Kerken at first. Ter-
rill's half of the fifth inning was
a wild and woolly one. Joe
Volpe got things started by
singling to center. Joe D'Anunz-
io, sent in to pinch run, then
stole second, Gary Gulka, in
squaring around to bunt, stepped
out of the batter's box and was
declared out, Jim D'Anunzio
made it to first on a boot by
Roosevelt's third baseman,
however Joe D'Anunzio trying
to score was tagged out as he
slammed into Roosevelt's catch-
er. In trying for third on this
same play, Jim D'Anunzio was
thrown out ending this mind-
bending inning. In the sixth inn-
ing Meeker faced the crisis as
he walked two batters. However,
he got out of the inning thanks
to a nice pickup by Gulka of
a slow roller in between first
and second, Terrill was retired
in order in the sixth and it was
make or break time for Meeker,
as the pressure was really on
now. He got the first man to
pop up to Kerken at first and
appearing undaunted got the
next batter to whiff, It was now
down to one man and the tens-
ion was mounting, and to match
this excitement the last play
was pretty hair-raising in it-
self, Roosevelt's lust batter of
the day smashed a hard ground-
er off Meeker's leg, but Don
Tack charged in from short to
grab it and throw the runner
out at first. Terrill reached the
,500 mark for the first time

in the season and it was Meek-
er's second victory in five de-
cisions,

AB R H RBI
Jim D'Anunzio-CF
Don Tack-SS
Jim Meeker-P
Jeff Kerken
Chris Winans
Jeff Kerken-LB
Chris Winans-RF
Dee Hanrahan-C
Kurt Gebler-3B
Joe Volpe-LF
Joe D'Anunzio-LF
Gary Gulka-2B

Jeff Kerken-IB

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3 0 0 0

Horse Show Set
For May 29th

The 45th Annual Watchunf
Horse Show will be held at 9 a.m.
on Saturday,May29chatWacchung
Stables, Glenalde Avenue, Sum-
mit. N.J.

Spectators and riders are ex-
pected from all over New jersey,
as well as neighboring states.
The VVatchung Horse Show is
operated under'currant rules of
the American Horse Show Asso-
ciation, of which it is a regular
show member. Challenge trophys
and ribbons, which have become a
trademark of the show, will be
awarded in each division.

Show entry blanks can be ob-
tained from Mrs. M,C, Harris,
show secretary, at Bedminster,
New Jersey.

The public is invited to attend.
Ringside parking space is avail-
able and refreshments will be
sold on the grounds all day.

record.
On Monday evening, the

White Sox came from behind
with five big runs in the fifth
inning to edge the Red Sox, 5-4,
Ralph Fernandez led the White
Sox attack with two hits. Dom
Lorelll also had two singles for
the Red Sox.

The Phillies defeated the Mets.
6-2, on Tuesday, Dave Hall
pitched a 4-hitter for the win.
The Phils hitting was led by
Steve Dillon, Chris Bamrick
and John Appezzato who each
had two hits, Mike D'Annunzio
led the wlnless Mets with two
safeties.

T h e undefeated Orioles
squeaked past the Yankees, 2-1.
on Wednesday evening. Tony
DiFrancesco threw a 5-hitter
and Rich Hottel contributed two
hits for the victory, Ron Lusk
pitched a 4-hitter for the losers
and Rich Sanders once again
had two hits.

On Friday, t h e Indians
"walked" past the White Sox,
12-0. Jim Konyha was a stand-
out by pitching a 4-hitter and
garnering three hits. Ken Blaes
had two strong hits including a
towering home run. For the
White Sox, Jim Oliverie had
two singles,

Four games were on tap dur-

MOTORCYCLE
8NSURANCE

LOWEST RATES
from S25
Call of Writa

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 IACKAWANNA PL
MHIbum, N J , (201} 379-7422

ing the day, Saturday. The
Dodgers and Giants finished the
week playing .500 ball when the
Dodgers shut out the Giants, 3-0,
on Mike Fernandez' 2-hitter,
Dave Montagna was the star
hitter with three safeties. Mike
Frederico had both Giant hits.

In the season's initial extra-
inning contest, the Orioles edged
the Red Sox, 4-3, in seven inn-
ings. Jim Mahoney was the
winning pitcher, and Rich Hot-
tel had two hits, Dom Lorelli
had two hits for the winless
Red Sox.

The Indians absorbed their
first defeat of the year when the

,> WshHs, beat,them;, m, Scott Den-
linger and" Brian Durkln com-
bined in pitching a 3-hitter, Jeff
Nielson had two hits. The
Indians were led by the bat of
Jim Konyha once again with
two safeties.

In the week's final action, the
Phillies unloaded on the Mets,
10-3. Chris Bamrick pitched a
6-hitter, had four hits including
a 3-run homer, and a truly ex-
cellent afternoon, Don Grogg
was also outstanding with three
hits including a 2-run HR,

The standings, as of Monday,
May 17:
National League:

m
H
5

a

Phillies
Braves
Dodgers
Giants
Mets

American
Orioles
Indians
Yankees
White Sox
Red Sox

4
3
2
2
0

League:
4
3
3
1
0

0
0
2
2
5

0
1
2
4
6

1.000
1,000
.500
.500
.000

1.000
,750
,600
.200
.000

Route 22
Plains

233-0675

NOW OPEN
Open Daily & Evenings

NoonWeekdays - Sac. & Sun. from 10 A.M
Miniature Golf , Baseball Batting , Go Karts
Golf Driving Range , U-Drive Boats , Archery

Swinging Cages , Table Tennis-
• Shooting Gallery

Pony & Horse Rides
• Moon Walk

Garden Staff

849 Springfield Avenua
Berkeley Heights, N. J,

464-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

month Individual Membership

No charge for children

I TOYOTA
W rrtBOLLA

Over 21
Custom

Features at
No Extra Co at!

'71 TOYOTA
Station Wagon

DOM'S

l i SURI , *Ss-BU55 has been serving the Home Owner
for 89 YEARS, For a templet. FRii INSPECTION ef
your home by a Termite Control Lxpert, supervised
by the finest technical itaff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC, • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH

NUTICH
.A INS

K IS HHRKHY GIVEN,
ihat at a meeting o£ Llie Township
Commiuee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
miucc Chambers in te
mittce Chambers in the Munici-
pal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, May 18, 1971, there-
was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on siu-h
first reading, an ordimiiu-e, a
true copy whereof is printed inf-
low; and that said Township *.\w-
mittee did then and :\:svc : i \
the stated meeting of *.ii.". iV«r.-
ship Committee to be heU- >•:: :::$
"evening of Tuesday, June 1, I " I
beginning at eight-thirts- o\-Lv\
as the time and the SAW. C C : " -
mittee Chambers as the pU^e,
or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consid-
eration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE TOAMEND
PRIOR ORDINANCE NO,TO-
SS, AP PROPRIATINGFUNDS
FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND FOR
THE INSTALLATION OF
CURBS ALONG COLES AVE-
NUE BETWEENWE3TFIELD
ROAD AND EVERGREEN
BOULEVARD, SCOTCH
PLAINS.

WHEREAS, the Township Com-
mittee of the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains in the County of Union
and the State of New jersey,
has received a report from the
Township Engineer that the am-
ount originally appropriated from
the capital improvement fund,
i.e., Five Thousand ($5,000,00)
Dollars, for the purpose of in-
stallingcurbs on Coles Avenue
from Westfield Road to Ever-
green Boulevard, will be insuffi-
cient; and

WHEREAS, the Township Com-
mittee has deemed It In the best
interests of the Township to com-
plete this work:

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT
IS HEREBY ORDAINED that the
additional amount ofThreeThou-
sand (?3,000.00) Dollars be and is
hereby appropriated from the
capital improvement account,
that the original ordinance of ap-
propriation of Five Thousand
(55,000.00) Dollars is hereby am-
ended and the total amount now
appropriated for this purpose is
Eight Thousand ^8,000.00) Dol-
lars, and chat all other terms
and conditions of the original
ordinance, not inconsistent with
this ordinance, shall remain in
full furce and affect.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Tosvnship Clerk

The TIMES, May 20, 1971
FEES: S27.37

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
at a regular meeting of the
Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, May
18, an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SUP PLEM ENT, CHAPTER 0
OF THE CODE OF Till-.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS: ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

was duly passed on second and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Towi.uhip Clerk
riie TIMES, May 20, ll)7I
Fees; $6.67

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCO IV. 11 PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

FOR HIE CONSTRUCTION OF A
FENCE AT HAVEN PARK, AT
Till; END OF HAVEN .WTM'I-
IN SCUTCH PLAlXS-OKI\«7l-5

Sealed proposals will be r o -
Ci-ivtV. -iiui puMiclv opened bv
the l\ns;-,shn% Clerk ot the Town-
ship c; N.-V..-;1. n . u i ' ? , ,n tha
ViUi'.i.T.v.l '. "••.:! L:.r.v."., l':i:-k A w -
;:::c, >.'.•:..•:•. i'l.-.ir.s, I'nuv. County
Xs-^ .H'-.-si-v. en ju -e I, l °7 l
,v, 1;,V ;•.:-.•.. p-.-i'v.iilin;1-. l ime tor
::•.;• .•.v.s:v.;4

-:•.>•.:•. <* A fence .» the
<.M:!-.i'.is: i-:v: cif Haven Avenue
•k-.-.csii-.'. .is H.i\t;;-, t'ai'k m Scetch
ri.ii:'.#. Tl-.ere proposals shall
be m accordance with the speci-
licAtic-ns, drasvincs, terms of the
proposed contract and form of
bond on file with the Township
of Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received un-
less made in svrlting on forms
furnished and unless accompan-
ied by a certified check made
payaWe to theTreasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains for
an amount not less than ten per
cent (10%) of the amount bid.
Said proposals must also be ac-
companied by a Surety Company
Certificate stating that the Sur-
ety Company will provide the
bidder with the required bond.
Each bidder shall also submit
with his proposal a completed
Qualification of Bidder Form
furnished by the tosvnship, Bid-
ders must also acquaint them-
selves with the content of the
specifications and all conditions
therein must be complied %vith,
Proposals must be delivered at
the place and before the hour
mentioned.

This contract consists of ap-
proximately 990 lineal feet of
5 ft, high chain link fence.

Plans, Specifications, Forms
of Proposal and Contract may be
obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, 1831 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains, New
jersey, upon payment of $10,00
per set. This payment repre-
sents the cost of .preparation of
the documents for the use of the
bidder, and shall not be
returnable. The Township of
Scotch Plains reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, and to
accept that one which, in its
judgement, best serves its
interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY,

Township Clerk
The TIMES, May 20, 1«71
FEEs: 523.23

NOTICE
fake notice that Rocco Tavern,

Inc., trading as Rocco Tavern,
Inc., has applied to the Borough
of Fanv.ooJ for a Plenary Retail
Consumption License for prem-
ises situated at l^l Terrill Road,
FanwooJ,

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to;
John H. Campbell jr., Borough
Clerk of Fanwood, •

Signed
Antonio Rocco, president and

treasurer, 204 Terrill Road,
Fanwood, New jersey.

Carmen j . Rocco, secretary, 830
Old Raritan Road, Scutch
Plains, New Jersey.

Domimck J, Rocco, vice presi-
dent, 3 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wuod, New jersey,

John Pellegrlno, vice president,
204 Terrill Road, Fanwood,
New jersey.

The TIMES, May 20, 27, 1971
Fees: sq_20

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.

VOLKSWAGEN CKN TER
Sale?.' - Sorvk-0 - Parts

Now aiul Used Cars - 'Trucks!
Station ffiifims - Knrman Ghias

Eucuirv- Trained Mechanics
E'E (1-74(10

[\M South Ave. I'huufield

Bii$jn<ess Directory

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you are lonesome, worrimd,
sick, in trouble or unhappy, , ,
One visit with Mrs, Morfco and
again yoy see happiness in
all affairs of life.

CALL 246.1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the
Planning Board of the Tosvnship
of Scotch Plains, N,j,, held
May 17, 1971 at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, the
following applications svere con-
sidered:

App. 71-8, submitted by j.SiJ,
Sweeney, 2060 W, Broad Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. for the sub-
division of Lot 24, Block 294,
\V. Broad Street, into two lots.
Classified as a minor subdivision
and approved,
App. 71-9, submitted by S,
Graybar, 1717 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ,, for the sub-
division of a portion of Lot 1,
Block 215, Hetfield Avenue St
Shady Lane, said subdivision
portion to be added to Lot 11,
Block 215, Shady Lane, Class-
ified as a major subdivision,

The files pertaining to these
applications are In the Planning
Board office, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N.J. and are av-
ailable for public Inspection dur-
ing regular office hours.

Shirley C. Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, May 20, 1971
Fees: $11.73

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Applications now taing a c -
cepted for position of Patrolman
on the Borough of Mountainside
Police Department,

An examination will be hold
on Wednesday, June 16, 1971 at
7:30 p.m. ai the User Field
School, Cuniral Avenue, Moun-
tainside, N.J,

Applicants , i be between the
ages of 21 . ...I .55, 5'S" or more,
and a Un.cm County resident for
a period of at least two years.

Starting salary $9,500,00, in-
creasing lo j i l , 3110.00 after
three years of service.

All benefits - vacation - paid
medical and hospitalization - in-
surance - ten paid holidays -
longevity pay.

Applications may be obtained
at Police Headquarters, Route
#22, Mountainside, New Jersey.

The TIMES, May
June 3, 1971
Fees: $25.53

-20-27,

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North pjainfieia
al the Somerset St. overpass

PL 8-44(8
Additions • Kitchens

Plly Rooms Rooting & Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FRIE ISTIMATCS
25 Yis. of Satisfactory Sitviei

MembRf o[ Chamber Qf Csmmsrcc

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLF.DAT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-22O0 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

Pat & Zig $
CERAMIC
STUDIO
(formerly MuriBl's)

Ail Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 S. llmofo Ave,, Eliz,
355-2255

VINCO ELECTRIC
BLECTRiCAL CONTRACTOR

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Cuiiom.Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Self cue" at rshne^
By yard or Boh •
roam RuLber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hu-d^ore INTER
lOA DECOHAT1NC
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-3416

962 Stuyvecant Ave. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMB 3.5512

DAILY, t O O TO S i O
1 MONDAY'S O TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For [he Beit md
LirgeM Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccoi,
Glgari ind Smokeri'

Requiiiiri,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVI
PLAINFIIID

WATER
SOFTENERS
SALT U2 Delivered $3.25

Por 100 lbs.

SERVICE ON PORTASOFT,
RADIANT AND JOY UNITS

RENT OR BUY
Fully Automatic Unit

16,00 Per Month

753-1709

GARNER'S
Z4B J o h n s t o n A ™ , P l Q i n l i e l d , N . J ,

...RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL

._ .INDUSTRIAL
3p€€irjli7ing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 29B9

Vincent DfStefari'rs
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE.
ALTERATI8HS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

51 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Hours: 9:30 IO 5:30
Mon. til 8:30 132.SSSI

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SB6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Fred's
Delicatessen

2385 MOUNTAIN AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

889-2277

"FOR THE FINEST
IN COLD CUTS"

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

567.9200
561-9201 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave,

Fords

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1386

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call 322-5266



RELIGIOUS 3CHED1JL.ES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

. 74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

. Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor
Sun., May 23 - 9:30 & 11 a.m.

services: Dr. George L, Hunt will
preach on the subject "Out of This
World - Yet in HI I "Nursery care
is provided.

9:30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
through 9th grade,

11 a.m. - Senior High Church
School; 10th grade - lounge; 11th
and 12th grades - Fanwood Com-
munity Center.

4 p.m. - The session receives
new members -Founders'Room,

7 p.m. - Senior High Fellow-
ship,

7-30 p.m.-Choir and Orchestra
Concert by the Sanctuary Choir
and the Pro Musica Society of
Scotch Plains featuring Schu-
bert's mass in G and Mozart's
Violin Concerto No, 5 in A, The
public is invited.

Mon,, May 24 - Church World
Service clothing collection.

8;15 p.m. - Nursery School
parents 1971-72 organizational
meeting - Founder's Room,

Tues,, May 25 - 9:30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

7-30 p.m. - The Presbytery of
Elizabeth meets In New Provi-
dence,

Wed,, May 26 - 10 a.m. -Mid-
week service of worship and
intercessory prayer led by Mrs.
Alexander W. Krompholz - the
chancel.

8 p .m.-Nursery School parents
hear Dr, Patrick Maroney of
Overlook Hospital - Founders'
Room,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Services will tie conducted oy
Rabbi Simon Fotok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, May 21, at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Cantor Milton Kurz will
assist. Sabbath morning services
begin at 9:30, The Oneg Shabbat
and Saturday Kiddush will be
hosted by Mr. and Mrs, Melvin
Berwick in honor of their son,
Rot - t ' s Bar Mitzvah,

Daring the week, morning mln-
yans will take place on Sunday,
May 23 at 9:15, Monday, May 24
at 7:00 and Thursday, May 27
at 7:00.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

• 1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sun., May 23-9-45a.m.-Bible
School, Classes for children,
young people and adults.

11-00 a .m.-The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday, Acts 20:7),
Sermon by the Minister: "The
Church that was very r ich."

7:00 p.m. - Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall,

7-00 p.m. - Evening Worship
Hour, Sermon Topic: Special in-
struction program "How to Call" .

Wed,, May 26 - 7;Q0 p.m. -
Choir rehearsal,

8:00 p.m. - Mid-week prayer
meeting and Bible study. New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times.

You are cordially invited to
attend the above services!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fan wood ,

"Soul and Body" is the subject
of the Bible Lesson-Sermon Sun-
day at Christian Science church
services.

One of the Scriptural verses is
from Psalms: "Inthe multitude of
my thoughts within me thy com-
forts delight my soul,"

A related passage to be read

from Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy states: "Unless the harmony
and Immortality of man are be-
coming more apparent, %ve are
not gaining the true idea of God;
and the body will reflect what
governs it, whether it be Truth
or error , understanding or belief,
Spirit or matter. Therefore 'ac-
quaint now thyself with Him, and
be at peace.1 "

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sun., 9:30 a.m. -Sundayschool
for children.

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. JuliarwAlexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs,, May 20 - 10:00 a.m. -
Adul: Bible Study-Gospel of John

1:00 p.m. -Care-Ring Prayer-
Training Meeting,

8:00 p.m. - Chancel Choir,
Fri . , May 21 - 7:00 p.m. -

Adult Retreat, Krlsheim, Fhilt.
8:00 p.m. - "The Beam" Cof-

feehouse for Youth.
7:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Meeting.
Sun., May 23 - 9:30 & 11:00

a.m. - Worship Services. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9:30 a.m., and
three year olds thru 2nd grade
and 11th & 12th grades at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services,

5:30 a.m. - ''The Beam" Staff
Meeting.

6:30 a.m. -Junior,Mlddlerand
Senior Fellowships,

Mon,, May 24 - 8:15 p.m. -
Fellowship Advisors' Meeting.

Tues,, May 25 - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

Wed., May 26 - 3:30 p.m. -
Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study -

Gospel of John,
Thurs., May 27 - 6:30 a.m. -

Men's Prayer Breakfast.

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Avi., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit. Minister
Sat,, May 2 2 - 9 a.m. - Car

Wash and Bake Sale in Church
Parking lot, sponsored by the
Youth Groups. Proceeds will go
toward MISSION PINETREE,

10:30 a.m. - Carol Choir r e -
hearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

Sun,, May 23 - 9:45 a.m. -
Church School, with classes for
all ages - including two classes
for adults,

10:05 a.m. - Chancel Choir r e -
hearsal,

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
with Rev, Kievit delivering the
sermon, Nursery care and a
junior church are available for
infants and small children.

5:30 p.m. - MISSION PINE-
TREE training session.

7 p,m, - Youth Groups,
Tues., May 2 5 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School (thru
Thurs,)

10 a.m. - Woman's Prayer
Group at the home of Mrs, Lois
Hungerford,

8:15 p.m. - Rebecca Circle
will meet at a place to be an-
nounced,

Wed,, May 26 - 9:15 a.m. -
Esther Circle will meet in the
Coles Conference Room.

1 p.m. - Mary Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs, Mildred
Horn, Naomi Circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. Harry Paff,
Ruth Circle will meet at a place
to be announced.

7:30 p.m.-Youth Prayer meet-
ing,

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., May 27 - 6:30 p.m. -

Martha Circle will meet for a
picnic at the home of Mrs.Chester
Bonn.

7 p.m. - Youth Choir rehear-
sal,

8 p.m. - Chancel Choir r e -
hearsal. The choirs are under
the direction of Harry G.Geetlein,
Minister of Music,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., 9:45 a.m. - Bible Teach-
ing Program. Classes for all
ages,

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6:00 p.m. - Church Training
Program, Graded study and d i s -
cussion for all ages.

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor.

Wed., 7:30 p.m. - Midweek
prayer Services, Chlldrens1 Or-
ganizations,

8;15 p.m. - Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S. Neilson, Rector

May 23 - Seventh Sunday of
Easter,

8:00 a.m. -The Holy Eucharist,
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer,
10:00 a.m. - Church School -

Nursery 1 - VIII,
Mon., May 24 - 8:00 p.m. -

Bible Class.
Wed., May 26 - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist,
7:00 p.m. - Cub Pack #30,
Thurs,, May 27 - 9;15 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
9;30 a.m. - Bible Class,
1-00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting,
7:00 p.m. - Junior Choir,
8:00 p.m. - Young People's &

Senior Choir.
Fri . & Sat., May 28 & 29 -

Conference of Vestrymen, Tuxedo
Park, N.Y.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Fri. , 7;25 p.m. - Ministry

school,
8-30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sun,, 3-00 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Distress on Earth Ac-
companies the Birth of the King-
dom In Heaven" given by W, Pitt,

4;05 p.m. - Watchtower Study-
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and

answer,-participation i s , ' Res,-/ '
toration of All Things of Which'
God Spoke."

Tues., 7:30 p.m. - 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of Cod."

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev, S, Philip Covert
Thurs., May 20 - 3:30 p.m. -

Confirmation Class meets at the
home of Mrs. Anstedt, 330Cedar
Grova Terr , , Scotch Plains.

8:00 p.m. - Women's Society
of Christian Service meets at
the Church, Margaret Circle will
be the hostess for the evening.
Guest speaker, Mrs, Kay Sher-
lock, will present an interesting
review of several current books.
All members and friends are
welcome,

Fri. , May 2 1 - 8 p.m. - Men's
Club meets at the Church,

Sat., May 2 2 - 9 a.m. to S p.m.
- CAR WASH sponsored by the
Methodist Youth Fellowship to be
held in the church parking lot.
Donation: 51.25. Proceeds will go
to help those boys and girls who
are going on a Mission Trip to
Haiti this summer, A Baked Goods
Sale will be held at the same time.
Rain date Is May 29.

Sun,, May 23 - 9:30 a.m. -
Sunday School classes for ages
from three years through High
School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. - Worship Ser-
vices. Rev, 5, Philip Covert will
speak on "The Timeless Reign of
Christ", dealing with how we
understand the meaning of the
Ascension, usingas his text, Luke
24:44-53.

1:00 p,m,-Junior Youth Fellow-
ship will meet at the Church.
Bring a sack lunch and wear
casual clothes. All 7th and 8th
graders are invited,

Mon., May 24 - 8:00 p.m. -
Council on Ministries meets at
the Church,

Tues,, May 25 - 9:30 a.m. -
Bazaar Workshop at the Church,

Wed,, May 26 - 9:30 a.m. -
Study Group meets at the Church,

7:00 p.m. - junior Choir r e -
hearsal at the Church.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Tetrill Road, Scotch plains, N.J.

S.B.C.

^ ^ ^ SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

-*"1*""**/ V^ SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
/ \ \ 9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:00 p.m. Prayer Service,

. Worship Children's Music
Church Training Ministries

p.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir,
Rehearsal

Modern Nursery Provided For All Services

I Rev, Kenneth E, King, Pastor 322-7151 . 322-9026
IhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiDiiiiiKiiiiiiiii'iiiiiuiiUUiiii

/ \ \ 9:45 a.m.
/ __ ^ \ 11:00a.m.

/ ~ ^ SrOOp.m.
' \ 7:00 p.m.

organized in. the home of^-'Mr.
and Mrs.'Gus' Walker in the year
of 1910 with 12 members. These
persons believed that at this time
a church was so necessary in a
small community called Calvin's
Park. Thus, a Mission was formed
and met from house to house.
The name of St. John was offered
by Mrs, Emma White, now de-
ceased.

The first minister called to
lead this group was the Rev,
Parsons. The second pastor, the
Rev, Gatewell, both deceased. By
this time there were 50 members.
Rev. Grant W. Hamlette was then
chosen as Pastor and St. John
began to grow. The Church soon
outgrew the membership and
needed more room. The first real
church was established under this
leadership. After a long illness
Rev. Hamlette passed and the
Assistant Pastor, the Rev. Rufus
Sweeney served eight years.

In 1950 the Rev. Sterling E.
Glover was called to pastor St.
John and the idea of seeking land
and building a new Church was
borne. During his pastorate, addi-
tional land and a Parsonage was
purchased and the round church
"The Dome" was erected,
Fellowship Hall was added and
finally the church was dedicated
on September 18, 1960, Street
lights were then erected and a
Gold Cross lifted. Rev. Glover
was called to Cleveland, Ohio to
pastor and the church was without
a pastor for seven months,

In 1966, the Rev. Kelmo C,
Porter, j r . of East Orange, N , j .
became the pastor and the church
has progressed rapidly. Many
improvements have been accom-
plished. The membership roll has
been increased by more than 300
new members, Chimes which play
each Sunday A.M. have been in-
stalled. Improvements have been
made in the Sanctuary and Fellow-
ship Hall, more land purchased
and Parking lot space for more
than 200 cars has been provided
and the church is now in the
process of a Fund-Ralslng Cam-
paign which will be used for the
installation of a new Air Condi-
tioning Unit.

The public is invited to attend
both services.

Church Will
Celebrate
Anniversary

The St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey will be cele-
brating the 61st Anniversary of
the Church, Sunday, May 23,
1971.

The Guest Speaker for the
11:00 a.m. Service will be the
Honorable Mayor, Matthew G.
Carter of Montclair, N . j . and
Associate Minister of the Union
Baptist Church, Montclair, The
4:00 p.m. Guest Speaker will be
Dr, D.C. Rice, Pastor Emeritus
of Union Baptist Church, Mont-
clair and now Professor of the
Fairlelgh Dickinson University
of Montclair,

The combined choirs of the
church will furnish the music for
both services.

St. John Baptist Church was

Gathered
I "I 1747-

333 Park Ava,, Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal
Tues. thru Thurs.

Christian Nursery School

m
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woudland Ave, riainfirld PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

PnsnifMit TVnns Arranged

Office on Gimimlj Oprn 9 In 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-1729
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Scholarship
Awards Are
Planned

The Plainfield-Scotch Plains
section of the National Council
of Negro Women gave their An-
nual Scholarship Dessert Card
Party on Friday, May 7, 1J71 at
the YMCA, 138 Ferris St., We-t-
field, N.J.

From the proceed* an award
will be given to Doivthv V. Me
Koy, 1Q J" Prospect St., Scotch
Plains, N.J. who will be p-.tdu-
ating from Scotch PUiins-F.mwoixi
High School and will be attending
Newark State, Union, N.J.

The award will be presented on
their scholarship day,

Joint Civic
Committee
Hears Biufam

Mr. Henry Bluhm. Assistant
Superintendent for Instruction in
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood School
System addressed the joint Civic
Committee at Its reorganizational
meeting on May 11, 1971 held at
the Scotch Plains Library.

Mr, Bluhm, well-known to the
residents of Scotch platns-Fan-
wood, has been with the Scotch
Plains school system for forty
years, as teacher, principal, and
head of the Office of Instruction.
From the vantage point of these
many years of educational ex-
perience, he traced the history of
the schools from a very small
Start, to a crisis of mediocrity
in the 1950's, to the arousal of
civic interest at that period of
crisis, to their present stage of
excellence under the superin-
tendent, Mr. F . j . Laberge, Mr.
Bluhm particularly stressed the
danger of Board of Education
members making professional
decisions without seeking infor-
mation from those appointed to
administer the school system,

Mr. Bluhm showed how the
Office of Instruction assures the
continuity of instruction from
Kindergarten through Grade 12
and the fact that the offerings in
each school are kept the same
through continual observation and
in-service meetings.

The joint Civic Committee was
initiated in 1956 to encourage
well-qualified candidates to run
for the Board of Education, It
feels that it will have a
challenging job in the future to
fulfill its original purpose.

New officers were seated for
the coming year. They are: Mrs.
Robert E. Johnston, President;
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Secretary;
Mrs. S.J.Metro, Treasurer; Mrs.
R.B, Papen, Chairman of the
Screening Committee,

Edward Moeslin
PLAINFIELD - Edward D.W.

Moesleln, 75, of 1110 Kensington
Ave., died on May 17, 1971 in
Muhlenberg Hospital. He was the
husband of Clara Undercoffler
Moesleln.

Born in Baltimore, Md,, Mr,
Moeslein lived here 16 years
having previously lived in Mont-
clalr and New York, He was re-
tired in I960 after 40 years with
The New York Telephone Co. as
a supervising engineer. He svas
an Army veteran of World War I
with the rank of second lieuten-
ant and a 1920 graduate of Penn
State University svhere he be-
longed to Kappa Delta Rho.

He was a life member of Peer-
less Lodge 195, P. & A.M.. New
York and of Telephone Pioneers
of America, Manhattan Empire
Chapter,

Surviving in addition to his
widow, are two daughters, Mrs.
j . Kenneth Jensen Sr. of Scotch
Plains and Mrs, John B. Friday
of Chatham and five grand-
children.

A.M. Runyon and Son Funeral
Home, Plainfield, is handling
arrangements.

Children's
Service Sale

Mrs, Michael Ropnn, 2 BInck
Birch Road, Scotch Plains, will
host the sale for the Children's
Service Committee on Thursday,
May 27, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Attic treasures, used clothing,
skates, toys, furniture, and many
items will be "priced" to scli.
There will be a groaning board
with home baked goods for sale.
Punch and refreshments will be
available to shoppers for a nomi-
nal amount.

The Service Committee is a
ways and means committee of
the Family and Children's So-
ciety of Elizabeth, The Society
provides counselling for unmar-
ried mothers, families, and also
provides foster home care for
babies, and has an adoption serv-
ice. There are 87 active members
in the Children's Service Com-
mittee, with 10 active members
from the Scotch Plains area,

Mrs. Arthur Colley, 1044 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, is in charge
of the sale.

Optimists To
Hear Rev. Ost

Rev, Roland Ost, pastor of
Wilson Memorial Church in
Watchung for the past 26 years,
will address the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Optimist Club on Tues-
day, May 25, 1971. Ost will speak
on ''Keys in an Optimist's
Pocket," The meeting will be
held at the Arrow Lounge
beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Ost attended the Vatican Coun-
cil in Rome, serves as chaplain
for the State Firemen's Associ-
ation, and serves his community
as chaplain for the Fire Depart-
ment, Police Department, and
P.B.A.

Classified Advertising
SERVICES

NOTICE
Take notice that Fanwood Li-

quors, Inc., trading as Fanwood
Liquors, Inc., has applied to the
Borough of Fanwood for a Plenary
Retail Distribution License for
premises situated at 61-63 South
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Objections, if any, should be
made Immediately in writing to:
John H. Campbell Jr., Borough
Clerk of Fanwood,

Signed

Antonio Rocco, president and
treasurer, 204 Terrill Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey,

Dominic j , Rocco, vice presi-
dent, 191 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, New jersey.

Carmen J, Rocco, secretary, 830
Old Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

The TIMES, May 20, 27, 1971
Fees: $9.20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Secretary of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education at the Administrative
Offices, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on
Wednesday, June 2, 1971 at 2:00
p.m., prevailing time, at which
time proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud for A.V,
Equipment,

Specifications may be obtained
by making application at the office
of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
immaterial informalities.

A,W, Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education

The TIMES, May 20, 1971
Fees: $8.05

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO,, INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

,& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

DECORATOR CONSULTANT
Coordinating and colorizing your
home. Interior and exterior, in-
cluding fabric, floor covering,
wallpaper, paint, fixtures, tiles
and window treatments.
Mrs. Anna Mae Dellaporte,
889-5989.. 5/27

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. &D. CARNEV ALE BROS.
^Painting h. Decorating - interior
Si Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 963-0467 or 752-4504,

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642

Specialist in patios. Very rea-
sonable. Call after 6 p.m. -
889-4392.

ROOFiNG
IHINQLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
1. T. PENYAK

561-2246 78B;1683.

PAINTING, Young men will do
interior / exterior. References.
Free estimates, 233-5957 or 233-
5361 after 6 p.m.

Baby-sitting in my home. Ex-
perienced. 322-1849. 5/27

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS
Lnterlor - Exterior, FULLY
ENSURED, Free estimates.
232-3145 (after 5 p.m.)

~~AUtOS FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE
GARAGIS SALE - Fri. & Sat,,
May 21 and 22 from 10 to 4 p.m.
Furniture, children's clothing,
bric-a-brac, etc, 81 Woodland
Ave., Fanwood, 5/20

WORLD BOOK - 1971
Also Child Craft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas. For infor-
mation, call Mrs, Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437.

GOLF CLUBS - 3 Woods - 8
irons - Registered Clubs $100.
232-1748. 5/27

2 BF Goodrich Sllvertown belted
tires. Double whites less than
3,000 miles $80 value for $55,
Call 654-3843, 6/10

REDECORATING
Modern light wood dining room
suite, 9 pes, $50,00. Call 889-
6633, 6/10

1969 Chevy Impala - 2 Dr. Sports
coupe. Air conditioning, radio &
heater, $1995. Low mileage. Call
654-3843. 6/10

1968 Volkswagen, R & H, Sid.
Shift, Sun roof & options. $1400.
Call 545-7110 after 6 p.m. 6/10

PETS
Miniature 'Silver Poodles tor s u e ,
A.K.C, Registered, ready for new
homes June 3, Call 757-2290
after 3 p.m. 5/20

Wire-haired terrier pups for
sale. A.K.C., registered. Ready
now, Call after 7 p.m. - 889-
5981. 5/20

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd,

756-4111

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. j .

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

MERCHANDISE
Italian Provincial Dining Table,
3 leaves, 4 side chairs, 2 arm
chairs, $200. Call after 6 p.m.
754-5454. 6/u

BARN SIDING - Weathered gray
and brown in wide widths. Any
quantity, Old hand hewn beams,
almost any size and length. If it
came from an old barn, we
probably have it. Barns, Inc.
Bloomingdale, New Jersey - 838-
8822. 5/20

14' Sea-Mac with 45 H.P, Mer-
cury and Gator trailer. $500 or
best offer. Call 756-5206. 5/27

FIRKPL.UI- WOOD-seltK-tblend
of seasoned Iiar-.l woods, cut &
split .my length, free- delivery,
free kindling in quantity. Self
survU-e. yard pick up. LYN
I'iU'i-' (. O MT-W31 or 356-^123.

INSTRUCTION^
CERAMIC "cl is l i s , enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano/
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Wesrfield, Call
AD 2-5396.

EMPLOYMENT

VARITYPER OPERATOR -
The TIMES can use you
and will also train you on
Justowriter - (Typewriter
Keyboard) - Permanent, 4
Day Week. 322-5266,

MOTHERS HELPER - For 2
small children, ages 7 & 4,
Sleep In FRI. THRU SUN. Pr i -
vate Air Cond, Room, Swim Pool,
Call after 6 p.m. 754-5454, 6/3

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N,J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

tf.

SHAGS
SHAGS

Hundreds of shags from a famous
mill. Slightly used, almost new at
less than wholesale!
ONLY AT OUR RUG CLEANING
•WAREHOUSE. Hamrah-imerson's
Rug Cleaning Warehouse, 332
La land Ave., Plfd. Dally 9-6.
753-8600.

FOR SALE
Beautiful one acre lot - 1141
Cooper Road. Call between 9 & 5
- 925-9080.

SCOTCH PLAINS-fully improved
1 acre building lot - Dead end
street. Call 754-4274, 6/3_

~~ IMPLOYMfiNT
Part time girl Friday - Must be
good at figures - 322-4843 after
12 noon, S/7.0

Want to get back into the swing
of the business world? Call Mrs,
Boytar, 322-6900, 5/27

JUSTOWRITER OPER-
ATOR - The TIMES can
use you. Permanent, 4 Day
Week. Call 322-5266,

NEEDED
6 women needed to work part
time as Sarah Coventry repre-
sentatives. $4 - $6 per hour.
No investment,

CALL 272-5419 OR 889-5937
6/10

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

COME TO OUR CAREER WEEK
AND ASK LAST YEARS
GRADS WHO KNOW!
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
Carol Annette, Diane Kunz, Darlene Capolongo, Sue DiProspero,
Michelle Montalbano, Marianne Leuert

These are just a few of the many Good Hands people you'll
meet, work and talk with during the weeks of May thru the
21st. Pick the day of your choice and call us now.

Here's your chance to find out first hand about Trainee Posi-
tions, promotional opportunities, salary and to see our lovely
modern offices,

Call 277-7723

/instate INSURANCE
COMPANY

MOUNTAIN AVENUE MURRAY HILL, N,
1 mile Ijom New Provid*nC6 Center

Equal Opportunity Employer

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Hee Coupon on Page Five
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Program On
Rhododendron &
Azalea Culture

A "Rhododendron and Azalea
Culture" will ba presented at the
Union County Rhododendron Dis-
play Garden, located In the "loop"
area of the Union County Park
Commission's Watchung Reser-
vation, on Sunday, May 23, from
1-00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The program will include a
question and answer session on
how to raise and care for rhodo-
dendrons and azaleas In the home
garden. Representatives of the
Union County Rhododendron Com-
mittee and the New jersey Chap-
ter of the American Rhododen-
dron Society will be available at
the garden to assist those inter-
ested in these two types of plants.
Mr, Henry Heyderhoff of Bloom-
inidale. New Jersey, President of
the New jersey of the American
Rhododendron Society, is chair-
man of this program.

The program will offer visitors
to the Watchung Reservation an
opportunity to visit the Union
County Rhododendron Display

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
Awaits

Home Buyers

&
Home Sellers

Member
Westfield MLS

Including
Fan wood, Scotch Plains,

Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor. Elmer
WestfiGld, N. J,

232-6300

Garden. The initial planting in
the garden began in the fall of
1960, Over the years many new
plants have been added to the col-
lection, The object of this planting
is to have a complete collection
of all rhudodendrons thai will
grow satisfactorily in this area.
At the present time there are
approximately 2,500 plants in the
garden.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Sow It
In

The TIMES"
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WHY?
WHY NOT LIST YOUR HOME

WITH BRITMAR REALTY?
WE'RE RELATIVELY A NEW
OFFICE LOCATED ACROSS
FROM THE SCOTCH PLAINS
RESCUE SQUAD. WE CAN DEAL
WITH YOU IN A PERSONALIZED
MANNER. EACH NEW LISTING
WILL RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY
WITH US, WE HAVE BUYERS
WAITING SO WHY NOTCALLUS
NOW,

BRITMAR REALTY,
1915 Bartle Ave,, Scotch Plains

BROKER 322.4910

Bankers Group

Names Area Men
Robert U, Spear, Senior Vice

President of Summit and Eliza-
beth Trust Company, was elected
pros idem ot the New Jersey
Chapter of Bank Administration
Institute at their Annual Meeting
at the Roburt Treat Hotel In
Newark on May 13th,

Mr, Speer, who is also Cor-
porate Secretary of Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company, has
been active in the Institute for
many years, having served as a
member of the Board of Directors
for the last seven. The Bank
Administration Institute is a
nation-wide organization of bank
officers dealing with the areas of
operations, audit, and control,

joining the Summit Trust Com-
pany in 1963, Mr, Speer is a

SCOTCH PLAINS
READY FOR FREDDY

$39,500

Or Jack, or anyone who seeks a spacious yet not-too-large home.
Here you have a 30 foot Living room-dining room combination, bright
cheerful kitchen with dining space, one large bedroom and bath on
first floor. Off kitchen is huge Jalousie porch for those informal
hours of tha day. Two more bedrooms and bath upstairs while base,
merit has 30 foot paneled roe. room. Vacant and ready for occupancy.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family business since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves:

411 Park Avenue

Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
PrisciliaHeid

322 6886

757.6793
889-6641
889-2060
757-4881

Sco tch P l a i n s

SCOTCH PLAINS

Perfect setting for your antiques. 19' x 23' living room, with
antique mantle over fireplace, formal dining room, den, new
kitchen, and lavatory. 3'/i bedrooms, game room, porch,
$57,900.

graduate of Stonier Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers
University and attended the
American Institute of Banking.
Prior to joining SKTCC), he was
employed more than twenty years
with New jersey Hank & Trust
in Paierson.

Odd Fact
Would you believe a new pro-

duct, launched ui New Jersey,
that's c.illnd Dirty Word Re-
mover? Its soli: purpose is to
erase graffiti from walls in
rL'KtaurantK, subway>> and pub-
lic toiluUi.

TRUE COLONIAL CHARM

MANY POTENTIAL USIS
9 ROOMS
3V4 BATHS

EXTRA LARGE LOT

$58,900

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
Agency

JOHN MAUTI R E A L T O R S VIC PASQUARIELLO
PAUL DiFRANCESCO, JR. BOB EODICE

Call 322 -4346 anx t ime

OPEN 7 DAYS

429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Southern Colonial Charm

Entrance hall. Living room w/fireplace, paneled den, dining
room, modern eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, pan-
eled rec, room, 2 car garage, central air conditioning.
Approx. 1 acre of park-like grounds.

Eves. Sallie Comey 754-3919
Dill Streeton 754-3476

J.G. MULFGRB CO,, Realtor
201 Park Ave. , P la inf ie id 756=5800

Our 95th Anniversary

Member Multiple Listing Service

WOODLAND HILLS - SCOTCH PLAINS

4 and 5 bedroom homes from $75,000. Individually designed
by builders with architectural background.

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Directions: Take Rantan Rd. to the Plainfieid Country Club, Turn right
on Woodland Ave. la Short Hills Lane. Scotch Pla ins

call 233-4500 any time

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Member Multiple LlstinR Servlcp
20S South Ave. W. Westfiefd, N. J.
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